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ROMP Arrest Suspect 
In Cree Indian Community
'■ '’'' ‘tc ''  "
. .aik .v.-Xv<<v,s<̂>V
TRIPLE PILE-UP HURTS NOBODY
No. one was injured when 
three cars collided at 10:30 
a.m. today at the intersection: 
of Ethel Street and Lawrence
Avenue. Police said about 
$500 damage resulted from 
the multiple smash which was 
started when one vehicle col­
lided with the rean of a car
travelling along EUis. Street. 
Drivers of the three' cars 
were: John Hume, Wan Quong 
and Jennie . Gerlach, all of 
Kelowna; A car parked on
Ellis Street, owned by Owen 
Moore, Kelowna, was also 
involved. , v ^
(C o u rie r ph o to ).
H e lly e r H ous ing  R e p o rt | Canada Lolls 
M e t C o o lly  A t Loca l Levet^'^^
M  1 LOMPOC, Calif. (CP) -
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Provincial and municipal gov- 
e r n m e n t spokesmen reacted 
coolly Wednesday to recommen­
dations in the Hellyer housing 
inquiry report, but in Ottawa 
opposition members of Parlia­
ment—although critical of .some 
as[x;ets of the reixirt—called for 
quick action on some key; fear 
. turcs. .
The report, tabled In the Com­
mons Wednesday by Transport 
Minister Paul Hellyer, recom­
mended, among other things, 
lower down p a y m entS' for 
homes, mortgages extended 
over longer periods; federal
loans to municipalities to as­
semble land and higher limits 
on the amounts that may be ob­
tained in insured mortgages 
under the National Housing Act.
In Ottawa, Robert McCleave, 
Conservative housing .spokesr 
man and MP for Halifax-East 
Hants, urged the government to 
implement r e c o m m e n d  e d 
changes quickly.
; He supported recommenda­
tions for: the abolition of the 11- 
per-cent federal sales tax . on 
building materials, the munici­
pal land assembly proposal a nd 
establishment of a federal hous­
ing department.
Flying Phil Strikes Back 
At Victoria Xuckoo Birds'
VICrrORIA (CP>-Flying Phil 
Gaglardi, a daily target for 
opixisition members in the Bri­
tish Columbia logislaUirc last 
.year, fired back at ihenv Wed­
nesday, dismissing them as 
"cuckoo birds.”
He also sniiied verbally at 
Prime Mmi.sler TrUdciui.. The 
: prime minister, he said, Is a 
"nice fellow" but ho did some 
".strange things" while In Lon­
don for the recent: Common­
wealth Conferenee,
Mr. Gaglardi left the tiighwa.Vji 
portfolio last year under opposi­
tion attaeks on his handling of 
the department, lie remained 
MLA for Kamloops and became 
a minister. \('llhout portfolio. 
The iwppery minister waded 
into the New Demoerallc Party 
' opjwsltioa Wednesday, fifth day 
or the 10C9 session, telling NDP 
members: "God help us if you 
ever form the government," 
He also sniped at B.C. I.ll> 
orals nad hung.the label t'enckoo 
birds" on the opposition after 
accusing It of opixislng such 
(lcv,c)npmenlH ns the Crown- 
owned Pacific Great Eastern 
railway.
Among ' Ollier things, he de­
fended ihe Soi'iiil Credit govern- 
'lucnt's mining polieie.s, ai>- 
pruvod of jiluns for n royal 
commission to lnve.slignlc liquor 
laws nnd said the NDP geUs 
funds from U,S. lulKir Intsses. ' 
Tito Intter slatemenl echoed 
an earlier due, by Attbi ney-Gen- 
oral Leslie Peterson in an NDP 
Social Credit hassle over who 




John Gilbert, NDP member of 
Parliament for Toronto Broad­
view and- his party’s housmg 
critic, said any hope of lifting 
the sales tax on building mate­
rials before late this year ap­
pears to disappear because of 
Finance Minister Benson’s re­
luctance to introduce another 
budget this spring. .
He also said that the-Inquiry’s 
recommendations that big new 
public housing project.s be de­
ferred appeared to be made, on 
the basis of , ‘la quick tour 
through some urban renewal 
projects;"
S t a n  l e y  Randall, Ontario’s 
trade' and , development minis­
ter:
“ Litllo can bo done on hous­
ing on a national basis—housing 
is not a similar problem in all 
provinces."
.Mayor Ivor Dent of Edmonton 
said the. report makes "some 
very jMsitive and some very 
negative" recommendations but 
"it sure doesn’t help us in the 
coming year,"
Dan Campbell, municipal af­
fairs minister of British Colum­
bia, called the rcixM't a pot-ixnir- 
ri of ideas which .does not form 
a, comprehensive housing ixillcy 
for Canada,
Hugh Bird, dci)uty mayor of 
Vancouver, commenting on tlic 
extended mortgage . proposal 
said! "A 'lO-year-old man get­
ting a mortgage would bo 80—if 
ho lived that long—before ho 
paid off the mortgage, Even at 
20 or 25 a man would bo roll reel 
before It was over,"
— Caiv
ada’s third space s a t e  l l  11 e 
soared into a near-perfect orbit 
Wednesday night■ from Vanden- 
berg Air Force Base.  ̂ ^
The word from the tracking 
stations today was all good.The 
Isis, s a t .e 11 i t e  was reported 
parked in a proper polar orbit, 
its antennas extended to start 
sending, more scientific know­
ledge about the ionosphere.
Tile 530-pound Canadian satel­
lite took a fiery ride atop an 
American .Delta rocket, ' going 
from a standing start to about 
19,000 m.p.h. .and blazing a 
bright path across the Califor­
nia night;
Tracking stations in South Af­
rica and Britain kept an- early 
eye on it and sent reixirts that 
Isis was performing as planned, 
"It's right down the middle, 
a. launch control officer said 
minutes after the Delta and Isis 
climbed aloft on a plume of fire, 
generating 325,000 ■ pounds of 
thrust. ' - ' ,
Beporls, confirmed that the 
satellite was within limits set 
for orbit. Ranging from 300 nau­
tical miles above the earth at 
it.s nearest point to almost 19,000 
miles at its farthest period..
Tlio two main antennas, one 
210 feet long and the other 62 
foot, were oxlondocl and so were 
smaller ones, used to receive 
commands from the ground nnd 
to .radio data back to ground 
stations.
VANCOUVER (CP1 -  Cold 
continued, to ^ague British Col­
umbia today\and although a 
slight warming trend is expect­
ed Friday, the weatherman said 
the province probably. will re­
main freezing.
Winds of up to 25 m.p.h. were 
forecast today—expected to del­
iver a blow to efforts to clear 
roads in the\now-clogged Era­
ser Valley,'strmigled^or almost 
two weeks by heavy drifting.
Schools are closed in several 
areas of the province, thou­
sands of men have been laid 
off'Outdoor work, at least two 
deaths have, been linked to wea­
ther and cattle are beginning 
to die.
Temperatures in B.C; were 
expected to range from 45 below 
to 25 above today. Snow was 
forecast for the north . coast, 
spreading down to southern 
coastal areas by early tonight.
In the Matsqui area; ,40 miles 
east of Vancouver, a ■ snow plow 
worked, for 12 hours Wednesday 
to clear drifted snow for two 
miles of road. The weatherman 
forecast heavy drifting in. the 
area today.
Ten men brought snow veh­
icles from Veimon, B.C., to the 
Fraser Valley Wednesday and 
joined police and armed forces 
men who have been delivering 
milk /cans, fuel and food to 
snow-stranded farm families. 
LOSING CATTLE 
Ranchers reported they are 
starting to, lose cattle and even 
animals that can be fed are 
losing half a pound a clay. A 
herd of 30 deer moved into a 
Trail suburb and wildlife lovers, 
fed them grain pellets.
I Cowichan Bay, favored spot 
for Vancouver Island salmon 
fishermen, is frozen for the first 
time in 47 years. An ice-breaker 
is keeping the Fraser River 
open at New Westminster.
In Kamloops it was 35 below 
Wednesday; nine degrees below 
the previous low for the date. 
Puntzi'Lake, 300 miles north of 
Vancouver, warmed up. climb­
ing to 58 below Wednesdav from 
59' below Tuesday..
Authorities . estimate 16,000 
construction workers and ano­
ther 10,000 forestry workers are, 
idle because, of cold. Lower 
Mainland merchants say the 
long freeze has cut into their 
business.
1 BUFFALO NARROWS; Sask.
I (CP) Thomas Pedersen, 32,
I his wife and four of their chil- 
I dren and another man were 
' slain with an axe . early today in 
I this remote northwestern Sas­
katchewan community, about 
275 miles northwest of Saska­
toon.
Frederick Moses McCallum, 
19, was arrested after RCMP 
found the bodies of Pedersen,
whites are RCMP personnel, 
hospital staff, school teachers, 
merchants a n d missionaries. 
Most of the inhabitants engage 
in hunting and trapping and a 
fish cannery serves a small 
fishing industry , in summer on 
Churchill av'd Peter Pond Lake 
which' flank both sides of the 
community.
Temperatures in the muskeg 
and scrub-brush region were 40.
his wife, , Bernadette, 30, two I to 45 below zero and patches of 
boys and two girls in a home in i ice fog interrupted transporta- . 
this predominantly-Indian set- tion facilities, mostly charter
tlement of 700 persons.
Jean Baptiste Herman, .48, a 
guest in the home; died later in 
hospital and Fred Pederson, 8, . . . , ■
remains in critical condition. . the James Peterson family were 
The dead children are Grace,X hot to death at SheU L^








The acting coroner, RGMP 
Cpl. William Semans of Buffalo 
Narrows, said McCallum is not 
a member of the Pedersen fam­
ily-
The Cree Indian community is
of Buffalo Narrows.
Victor Ernest Hoffman, a 21- 
year-old farm laborer from near 
by Leask, Sask., was arrested 
Aug. 21, 1967, after an intensive 
manhunt. He was later found 
not guilty of non-capital murder;
Two Men Frozen To Death
serviced infrequently by trans- by reason of insanity and com- 
portation . sbrvices.' The few i nutted to an institution.
Reds Challenged To Push Hard 
For Progress In Paris Talks
Vancouver police .W'cdnesday 
identified two men found dead 
and frozen in cars as Kenneth 
Eizo Jay, 28, of Victoria, found 
Wednesday, and Kenneth Reed 
Kelly, 22, of New Westminster, 
found Tuesday. ' .
Virtually all logging camps in 
the coastal area are closed and 
mills "are feeling the lack of 
logs. On Vancouver I.sland, one 
company has been using a hcli  ̂
copter. to ' blo)*  ̂snow off laden 
trees., v' '
l!.\y  A PROBLEM
In Kamloops, Charlie Frolok 
rcpoited temperatures of 45 
below and 61. below at Frolok 
Cattle Co., ranches and said 
blizzards and clogged roads are 
making It difficult , to get hay 
to cattle,
"Wc arc hauling hay lo cnttlo
as; fast as . we can. get it to 
them,’’ said the veteran ranch­
er, "but.w c have lost a few. 
It is the sustained cold, which 
is causing problems.”
Manager R. M. Brown of B.C. 
Livestock Producers Co-Opera-; 
tivc said there probably will be 
a shortage of hav by spring. 
He said the price of hay already 
IS a little higher than normal.
Sheep men also are worried 
about lack of heat in barns. 
Lambs arc due within a couple 
of weeks Mn the Fra.s'eT-AfaJloy, 
/strawberry plants are dam ned,
In Port Edward, 400 miles 
northwest of Vancouver, frozen 
water lines forced closure of Iho 
350-pupil elementary school.
. Scores of the 1,800 residents 
had, frozen water pipes,
- PARIS (CP) — The United 
States and South Vietnam chal­
lenged the Communists to settle 
business quickly to find a road 
to peace, warning that propa­
ganda. speeches would: prevent 
progress in the, Vietnam talks.
North Vietnam’s ambassador,
■ Xuan Thuy, replied that mili­
tary agreement is impossible 
without a settlement of political 
p-oblcms of. South Vietnam.
The atmosphere suggested a 
long deadlock.
South Vietnam led off the day 
after the delegates seated them­
selves around the huge round 
table in the International Con­
ference Conlrc, for .the second 
round of full-dress talks,
Ambassador Pham Dang Lam 
of South Vietnam, warned the. 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong propaganda s p e e c h e s  
which woul(i impede .progress 
and lashed, the other side for its 
claims and accusations. He said 
their speeches at the first meeL 
ing last Saturday wore nognllvc,
" ip
y  y  t e /
/
Then U.S. Ambassador Hour,V ' 
Cabot Lodge pleaded for the 
delegate.^ to got down "to thn 
.serious business” of finding a 
way to ijcaco, adding: "Let u,i 
begin today."
t
Trudeau 'Too Canny' 
To Fight De Gaulle
rillL  GAGI.ARDI 
. . . ciickuo tiin ls ! *
: L O N D O N  (C P) -  T l 'c  C liia rd - 
la ii says C anad ian  P r im e  M lnl.s- 
to f T ru d d ftu  is too canny  to 
fig h t o il g round  o f P rc s ld b n l do 
O a u llo 's  c itp o s liig  "a n d  is b id in g  
Ills t im e  fo r  the r lg l i t  o cca s io n .”
U .S. C e n tra l I I I  t 0 111 g 0 n c o i E n b c llln g  Q uebec’ s re la tio n s  
A g e n cy ; d ie d  la te  W ednesday In jw l lh  de ( la u llo  as "F ra n e o p h o - 
G co rg e to w n  , U D iV e rs ity  I lo s p i- iu p y ^ "  n e w sp a p e r's  n ilsoo )-
lany  c o lu m n  say a th a t the  p re s l-
WASHINGTON (APi -  Allen 
IW. Dulles, former chief of tlie
la l,  He was 75,
T h e  fo rm e r  U,S, m nslot* spy 
headed the liU e lllg o iu io  agency
from 1953 until hl.s retirement IniQiiehec delegations used to lie'PGE Cars 
Still Burn
PIUNCE GEORGE, B,C. (CP)
Ten tank fcoi's of a Pacific Orcat
Iilastcrn Railway freight train , , , , , , ,
full of propane gas were .still n i«l‘’onelnded the president was 
l)|a/,ing 'niiirsday after being'kill*;'! j')’ '•'>« llarve,s
derailed Wednesday night near ‘V,"’ , 
ihi.i interior 'Hrltl.sh (2oliiitibin' ' Dnlles ' resignation, ,os CI.\ 
city, nlKint 3(H) miles north bf.koad c'amo a few months after 
Vancouver,
dent's red-carpet Ircatmcnl for
1961, He first was npixiliiled 
chief by former prc.sklent Eisen­
hower nnd then asked to contin­
ue In his $22,00()-n-year job by 
tinplate IR’csident John F, Ken­
nedy. 'I '
Dulles wn.s a niemlicr of the 
Warren comml.sslon that Inycs- 
ligated Kennedy's n.ssnssinalKm
dependable rags to enrage tlie 
Ottawa bull "but Pierre Tru­
deau refuses to bo goaded,"
N EW S IN  A  M IN U TE
Son Says 'Youth Serum' Cured Heart
, MONTREAL (CP) — Christian Caty, 15, .testified, at tlie 
criminal negligence tria l of his father that he recovered, 
from a heart ailment after being Injected with a ".vouth 
scruin," The testimony was given at the, trial of Roland 
Caty, 44, a chiropri)ictor accused of the same charge ns Dr; 
Andre Grenier who wns eonvietcd lir Deeembcr In the denlli 
of throe iicrson.s, , - , i
Britain Gripped By Mail Strike
I LONDON (AIU — Mall service in Britain's 19 biggest 
eilics was brought near a slniulstlll today bv a 24-honr strike 
of iiostal omploycoH that threatened major disruption of 
businesH operations. There wore no mail deliveries to offices.
Major Quake Reported In Philippines
WASHINGTON fAP) -  n ie  National Eartluiunke In­
formation Centro said a major enrthf|iinko shook much of the 
Philippine Islands early today. A spokesman said the tremor 
measuring 7,2 on the Richter scale, was centred southeast 
of Mindanao Island about 750 milc.s soiitli 'of .Manila, The 
location is, In the sumo area where a; damaging earth­
quake occurred last Aug. 2. ■
T h e  C o m m o n w ea lth ?  
So W h a t ,  Says U .K .
EAR-TIPS AND TOES LOST
I t  U p
Iho B a y  o f P igs  I fiasco . The 
W h ite  House sa id , how eve r, 
U u lli 't ; .  had ; p ln i i i i r i t  |a<foru .theTop Sheep Breeders There were po Injuries in the
' F t')R E S ‘'r V H .L E , 'N 'Y ,  (A P )  -  (U T H IIin c n f \s liic h  w n i  b 'd ic v c d  i,K 'a lcn t to le i i i c ,
'nie new i»U'Mdi'iii (if t i l l ' I ’hau- , '*,• e been cauMcd liv a moI, DkiIch, \<,n() linikcd molo like 
tiuiquii ('uiiiily bliccp Mlccdoi's;(*l'blbng in tcmpcraluics (if .52 ., mandfalhcrly sclusimiiiaslcr 
AssoniUion J.ttii'.d Wooley,i oeKiccs Ih'Iow zeio, i)u’ dneclor of a global es-
,\ml Oii.i'Hilllici In chaiimanof) - ,5.swcllas the til cars nlila/e. piomige iie(wiiik, wni s tirothoi’ 
n >licc|>')'licai mg' c\hib,ii m lied- nix othei .s coniaminR ,oats iiiiil of ihe Inie Stale .Seci'ci.n y John 
iilrd loi thc.imimliy fair thin wheat,  w e r e  rlrrailrd 'llu' fosicr Dullcv 
Mimmcr, , , , frciglil had 4t) loaded, cars ami Prior to his npl'o'nitmnil ns
; I f iv e  e m p ty  ear.s, , C IA  head, D u lles  .served tw o
N O  n i , \ N ( 5 E  , ' a  P G E  s ix ikc  sm nn sa id  the  ye a rs  a.s d e p u ty  d irm jto r , 
( ’ n n a d ikn  f r o in ' l l ie  b ta / in g  c a rs  was
C'llIIJJWACK (CPi • -  Fidel 
ilolM'it Charlie, 59, has. lost his 
iQcs and the lliis of Ids ears. 
Rill he slid says he likes It at 
Ihir liii.vr rtMnrile diHliali setllc' 
inciit of SK'H>kumchi|h, ,H,C 
lie lorl Ills Iocs and Car tin.'.’ 
lo I'l osililtc after spending .tin Cl
igh
a lO-ixiund
l!i n'lile- home 
/('ll) nii/i'ard w ith  
park of pi'nv islonn, ,
”1 had Mimv shoes on Itiil I 
was fllnking 18 lnehe,s into the 
.snow," he said In hi* Ivdsi'ltal 
roi(ii\ WednesOay, "The >ho?HN F W  Y O R K  iC P ' h p m 'in m « e * A C IA  s in 'kosm an  sa id  h i*
I • •—tkxi-’i 'iw— tjia t..attiL.a.t.Lg,i|i .̂ Lt——,p.u,ix»,wM.l.J!i.t eg ict— till lilt hi
”  Iw'lng 'made to (iiiht llie file Wi'diU’sday resulted from einn-l grmind " ' | hot d gave, out. R wns gellmr
Ivrins '̂f 1 t'i foii'b I'mind slei -, die III IIX al cl an e\)iln pin nloms (ullowtiii; an triar k of lb,-' n  ileal itai led wln n he )rf
F  I’os t b i u  t  n , he 111 ad iv  11 ho i it  e , 
H is  son Ja m e s , 38, saw ed wo(»d 
In h e a t t l ie ir  un in .s iila te d  hiniM*. 
" I  J iis l tr ie d  In  keep  m y  fe e l 
w :iie ind t s a lil Ale. Cluii'ihe,^^^'^ 
w a lower, .
, li’i'ieiids al I'oit Duioihi'i be­
came Wdi rieir abiiiil them etal 
hi,'ll Friday a lu'lieoiitdr resniid 
the Charlies, ne|i|iew Ed'vnid 
It look him 25 hours in Inidge Saul. .58, and two other Indians 
the lari ciKht ivulc.s home, | living foul' mlle.s aw ay,
HAD NO UGMT 1 ,Mr, Charlie'raid he usually
Hhrrl.'.'on \Lnke,' 60 miles norih- 
east of Vancouver, to take grnO' 
erle.s to the homo he shares with 
his ,sou and a neiiliew,
' 'I'he first (lay; lie*rinailo 'l l  
indc't and hohnl op in a vaeuni 
laaee, ''Mill it w a s  no giMid, 
Tin re were lots of holes lt| 'he 
ays at New Yi'in ’s, stniggling window -' and the dour,s were 
le'throu h, a 'so le  Inoken" ' , ■ ' , '
"1 walked all day and night. 
T eoiildn^t, light the cairlle In 
my lamp because there wn.s too
ling op I’JJ -at $2.38 6-iat. iSixe^ cs|»eit futm luc, Jl.C, the flo apt! pocoiounM, I pill t iKiugljifir at the he«fl of , I slai
(liiimiei Vt'd (limmer ex eiy blue 
ledv using II." »'
stays In Skooklimehtik for llu' 
winter,but "this time It gn| me 
bent, It's ihe woi'.sl winter mice
H(‘ '« Ti vfsTTn '(|je‘“femur( ’ area
LONDON (CP) Roy Jeil- 
kin.s; ehnnccllor of , tlie ex- 
ehequer, hn.s given further indi­
cation that Britoln no longer 
eare.s imieh for the Common­
wealth,
In a Straslxiurg speech to the 
Council of Europe',s parliamen­
tary a.s,scmbly, Jenkims said the 
Commonwonllh iirimo mlni.s- 
lors' eonferenee earlier this 
month wa.s "notably, bucocbs-' 
.flll’b, '■
''nut that doe,s not prevent 
my saying tinu neither In Its old 
nor It.s new form does the Com­
monwealth offer nil the prospeel 
of ellher economic or political 
cohesion," ■
Emphasizing that Britain still 
warned to gel into the European 
Common Market, Jenkins said 
Wc'diiesdny tlial Hrllaln had 
li'i(.)(l pi'eearluiisly and unsue- 
eessfiilly to cling to live No, 3 
s|X)t among world lenders after 
the Second World War.
"We have had to relhliik oiir 
iifiFoelalloiv wllh tho Comimai-' 
vvealjh,", he said, "Allhoiigh It 
nndoiihtcdly has a Valuable role 
In bringing together an intlimite 
as.'oeiidlon countries of differ­
ent rn.ees and stages of develop­
ment, the Commonwealth can 
IK) longer serve a.s the renlral 
fneiiK of British Interest;"
Big Strike Losses 
Suffered In Britain
LONDON (Reoleini — AlfonI 
4,7(KI,0()0 w o rk in g  d a ys  w Ito  los t 
to Mi i I ihIi l i id i i i j i l i 'y  la s t y e a r bc- 
enuso o f s lr lk l^s , the  gove rn - 
inen t re p o r te d  W ednesday. T h i*  
was n e a r ly  2,W)0,(K)fl m o re  w o rk ­
ing  (Inya th a n  w e re  lo s t in  the  
p ic v io n s  ye a r.
«•!»
all Ins life,
) ',1 like a up lli( l e .
SI. . to lin ’a 33
J 'a liiio n lo n  . ...........' -47
R OY J E N K IN S
, . , w ho  nijeda H7 ;
Rocket Caused 
Enterprise Fire
WASHINGTON (AP» — A 
rocket which exploded from the 
heat of an aircraft starter cart 
apparently loijched off the fiery 
(lisaHler alioaid Ihe.ca! j,jer En- 
lei pi l':e .lull, 11, the' iiiivy' said 
W edliem Kty,
E X p 1 n s 1 o n i. and eoMiing 
flames wlileh swept areas of the 
huge Jet aim afl earlier killed 
27 nicii and Injoied B.5 others,
A n nou n c in g  le n ia t iv o  ( in d ln g i  
on (he nccldcnt^j w h ich  h a ppen - 
(k1 aotithweit Of Hawaii, the 
navy dl*clo*ed fhe repaira will
('airier will lelorn to duty Ifi
k/sfi U ia ii Ih ie e  tn o iilh s ,
fAGE t KELOWTCA PAILT COURIER, THTIt. JAN. 30. 10^ NAMES IN NEWS
Cash Lack 'May Curb P.Q/ 
In Its Pact W ith France
__Z''*2*̂v V*’-'





w i f i i i i
l*rime Minister Trudeaii said 
Wednesday in Ottawa he would 
DC surprised if Quebec has 
enough money to lcx)k after m atr 
ters outside Us jurisdiction., He; 
was replying in the Commons! 
to questions about <the recent i 
letters of agreement signed be-i 
tween Quebec and France on a! 
communications satellite. E arl-! ^  
ier, External Affairs Minister; \ 
Mitchell Sharp told Gilbert Ron-l j / f  - : 
dean (Creditiste—Shefford) that! , "
his department is still studying; ^  
the letters to see whether they ' ' ,
fall under an agreement signed, |  v/ 
in 1965 between France and| 1 
Canada. When the study is fin-! A m .  
ished, he will have something  ̂
to say. He did not indicate when' ; 
this would be. • ! ‘ ,
Sir Patrick Dean, retiring as ; . 
British ambassador to Washing-! 
ton, scoffed Wednesday a t' ; )j 
suggestions that the United 
Kingdom eventually niay want 
to merge with the United States.
“r  don’t think the American 
people would want to have so 
unruly a 51st state to . look I 
after,” he said jokingly.
SIR PATRICK DEAN 
. . . we’re too unruly
, inferno, at Renfrew', Ont. His 
j tanker collided with a car on 
1 Highway 17 just west of here 
t  killing both occupants of the 
second vehicle. Police identified 
them as David H. Wilkinson, 25, 
a mp’Ttber of the armed forces, 
and his wife Mary Jacqueline, 
.21 .
Sirhati B. Sirhan, accused as­
sassin of senator Robert F. 
Kennedy, will be called into the 
witness box along with his 55- 
year-old mother to testify next 
week, say sources close to his 
I defence counsel, in Los Angeles.
I An 11th juror was seated in 
the Clay L. Shaw conspiracy ; 
trial Wednesday, leaving only] 
one empty slot in the jury box ] 
and moving the case closer to! 
the stage where first testimony ! 
will be offered. . i
The Wisconsin adjutant gen­
eral, Maj-Gen. Ralph J. Olson, 
his wife, Ruth and two other 
men were, killed. Wednesday 
night when an Air National 
Guard plane crashed and burn­
ed while attempting to land in 
rain and fog a t General Mit­
chell Field, Milwaukee. Seven
•S' &
GOLDEN COW AWARD WON
Gynl Shelford, Minister of 
Agriculture, right,. presents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Coilins, 
Lavington Stock Farms, Lav-
ington, with the NOCA Golden 
Cow Award. • Collins was the 
first NGCA producer to ship 
one million pounds in a calen-.
dar year. Looking: on are the 
winners of the second NOGA 
Golden Cow Award,. Mr., and 
Mrs. . Alf Luttmerding of 
Armstrong;
'GROSS OVER CHARGING'
CFA Plans To Investigate 
Farm Machinery Prices
A potato harvester retailing 
here for $12,000 can be pur­
chased in. Britain for ’’less than 
$7,ooo.”’,.,-:
FINANCE RESEARCH
Another resolution called for 
investigation reveals establishment of a fund-to fi­
nance research in Prairie grain 
production; marketing and utili­
zation. ■ •
.QUEBEC (CP) — The Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture 
will investigate accusations that 
Canadian farmers are “grossly 
over-charged” for farm, machin­
ery.
If the
collusion a m on g . machinery 
companies, operating within the 
Canadian m arket, the inquiry 
would be turned over to the fed-, 
eral government's restrictive 
trade practices commission.
The request for an investiga­
tion was contained in a resolu­
tion adopted, Wednesday at . the 
, GFA’s; annual convention.
The' resolution says: “It has 
been demonstrated that the 
farm machinery industry is op­
erating a two-price systenv in 
world trade . . . and Canadian 
farmers are being grossly over­
charged for farm machinery
An Italian goverrirhent com­
mission says Venice will be de­
stroyed by high tides in 20 years^ 
unless ; its lagoon is partially 
drained.: To divert the disaster, 
the 70-member commission pro­
poses an eight-point prograrri.. 
Prof. Antonia Franco, head of 
the commission, . says Venice 
sank almost four inches-betvveen 
1904 and 1952;, then submerged 
another t\yo inches from 1952 to 
1961. Tie predicts the city of 
gondolas will sink another eight 
inches by 1990; while the water 
level will rise four inches in the 
same period. This would carry 
Venice under six'-foOt-high tides,; 
ruining its buildings, said Prof. 
Franco.
■Three men convicted of par­
ticipating in the 1950 robbery, of 
$1,200,000 from Brink’s The. ,. left 
state prison ! in ’WalpolOi Mass. 
Wednesday, smiling bUt hand­
cuffed to officers. 'The three 
were . paroled from the prison, 
but hot freed. They, were taken 
by van to . the Suffolk County 
The fund would be made up of. Correction to, begin
An attempt to get U.S. State . ,
Secretary wmiam Rogers to Persons survived.
review the controversial Hal 
C. Banks case will be made as 
soon as the • new Republican 
administration gets settled, a 
spokesman for Senator Paul 
Fannin s a i d Wednesday in 
Washington.
“Don’t come near . me. I ’m 
going to explode. Say goodbye 
to ;my wife and kids.” With 
these words, Donald. Gordon 
Myers, 48, of Ottawa, the trap­
ped driver of an overturned oil 
tanker, waved away a would- 
be rescuer Wednesday moments 
before he died in an exploding
The leading American heart j 
transplant surgeon says one | 
byproduct of the operation may 
be a cure for cancer. Dr. Den-| 
ton A. Cooley of Houston, Tex., 
told reporters at the Society, of 
Thoracic Surgeons convention 
Tuesday he disagrees with 
critics of heart transplants., 
Cooley said heart transplants 
have the potential to provide in­
formation about cellular biology 
and genetics and their relation­
ship to treating an incurable 
disease. “ Our information may 




yearly contributions. from west­
ern farmers amounting to onet 
tenth of one per cent of the final 
realized price of all grains han­
dled by the . Canadian wheat 
board'. ■ ' . ,
. Delegates also adopted a reso­
lution urging the' federal govern­
ment'to guarantee a minimum 
price of $2.12 a bushel of wheat 
tor the 1,300,000,000 bushels the 
1 government has announced,'it 
I will export in the next three
serving two-year terms on con-, 
spiracy. charges connected with 
the same robbery. A state, cor­
rections official said they could 
be freed from there after serv­
ing 4 months. Paroled were 
Michael V. Gcagan, 60; James 
I. Faherty, 56, and Adolph Maf- 
'fie, ,54. ■.
: The. government is studying 
the possible merger of Air Can­
ada and Canadian Pacific Air­
lines as part of an over-all re­
view of Air Canada’s corporate 
structure and financing. Trans­
port Minister Paul Ilellyer told 
the Commons Wednesday. Tie 
said James Richardson, min­
ister without portfolio with spec-
j  years. Prices .last year aver­
aged',. $ 1 , 9 4 ; . . •
! Another resolution asked the 
SIDNEY, B,C. (CP)^A Sid-1 federal government to undcr- 
noy woman who was attacked] take; a more aggressive wheat- w.u.uul 
by a German shepherd dog was export sales program and for iai-responsibilities in transport.
reported in satisfactory, condi-j increased credit facilities and ■ .......
tion at Res.thaven Hospital Wed- j barter arrangements to aid for- 
nesday. ', i cign-market penetration.
Mrs. G inpr. Normmv r e q u i r e d j -r e e r  TRADE '
Also adopted Wednesday: was. , 37 stitches to her throat to closewhen compared with the price rounds. She-was taken to
is looking at the whole topic in a 
methodical way and eventually 
will make recommendations, to 
the government. It is “not a 
matter of urgent stud;/.” ; he
of the .same machinery in other ho^pimr'TaVe ¥aUirdXv promoting said.
c o u n tr ie s .”
Leo McLsaac from Prince Ed­
ward Island said a tractor man­
ufactured in Canada which re­
tails here for $5,000 cambe pur­
chased, in Britain for $2,000;
DISCOVERED IN ’20s 
Polythene was first discov­
ered by British chemists in the 
1930s.
. ., . , . , , ,, , I freer trade, between all nations
reported ^ben i.^duction pf tar-
to RCMP 
Police said the dog, owned by 
Mrs. Dorettc Pope, apparently 
attacked the woman when she 
bent down to pet it while visit­
ing the Pope; residence, Mrs. 
Pope said Mrs: Norman stumbl­
ed and fell on the dog,





The industrial ..index, which 
touched a record , Wednesday 
was bft .25 to 191.72, Base meb 
Ills and ’western oils also were; Ma.ssey 
fractionally lower;
Rcvclsloke lost, 1 to, 23, Life 
' Investors ,’'/«'to l2'''H, Bo\V Valley 
a« to 30 and Ciinndlah Hydrocar­
bons 4̂ to 26VIi. '
Trading in Great-West Life 
and Great West Saddlery was
bid. - ' ^
Great We.si Si|iddlv'r,v said it 
will offer stock and cash worth 
about S172..50 a share (or the 1,- 
900,000 shares oiitstanding. Iq 
G r e a t -W ♦' fi t I.lfe, Cnnada'.s 
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iff duties;
Agriculture Minister 01 s e n 
told convention delegates earlier 
that Canadian farmers would 
benefit fr.om freer, mteriialional 
trade in agricultural products. , 
But freer trade did not moan 
the Canadian market should bo 
opened to products sold under 
disaster'conditions. •
The t h r c o -d a y convention,
I bringing together about 200 
ifarmers . from across Canada, 
end.s today wdtli the tabling of 
rosolulions dealing with dairy
MONTREAL (CP) A man 
was to bo charged today in con- 
noction with Wcdnesdn.v's sol 
/.lire of' an estimated $3,000,00(1
I Liicieii SauLiicr, chairman of 
i M o n t i ' c a l ’s executive com 
! im'Uec, announced Tucsda.v that, 
because of the financial risk in­
volved, Man and His World, the 
city’s permanent exhibition on 
the former Expo 67, silo, will 
not oixin this year.
Harold Winch (NDP-Vancouver 
East) tried and failed in the 
Commons Wedno.sday to dl.s- 
cover when a govornmcnl deci.s- 
ion is due on a commemorative 
medal. Speaker Luclcn Lamoiir- 
CHX ruled Mr, Winch’s question 
to Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son out of order. The medal 
would murk the lOOlh .annivci’- 
snry of the entrance into the 
Canadian confederation of Brit­
ish Columbia, Mr. Winch’s homo 
province,' „ , ■ '  ̂ ‘ .
■ , '  ̂ ' < ■ ■ ' ' 
A local man, Douglas llcwctt 
.50, was ' chosen b,v Williams 
Lake town council as, the towii’.s 
first public, relaliuns officci 
from ' 57 . applications , Which 
came from a.s far east as 
Ontario and the United States, 
Mr. Howott moved to Williams 
Lake four months ago from 
Alberta, Tie was a nicmbcr of
Rebel Students Take Over 
University In Montreal
Scores of white s t u d e n  t s  
joined the walkout. At a subse­
quent rally,, they voted to oc­
cupy the , university building 
until their demands are met.
MONTREAL (GP) — About 
200 s t u d e n t demonstrators 
began, occupying part of Sir.
George Williams University in 
downtown Montreal Wednesday 
and were expected to remain 
today to back demands arising 
out of charges of racial discrim­
ination against a professor. |
One hundred . of the r tudents 
were to stay in the- computer 
centre on the ninth floor of. a 
university building, while the 
others were in rooms on the 
same floor. ■ HARRISON HOT SPRINGS.
■' The takeover wa.s orderly and | b .G; 'CP'- ^  A student le&der 
students were reported, careful | <;aid Wediiesdav that if the Bri-
Student Revolt 
Seen In B.C.
to avoid damaging' computer 
eouipment.
The students repeated Iheir 
demands Wednesday night that 
the administration disband a 
faculty committee formed to 
hear 'the charges against Prof. 
Perry Anderson and meet with 
students to discuss: the forma­
tion of a new committee.
Five Negro students niade 
cliarges of racial discrimination 
and; incompetence against Prof. 
Anderson last year. One of the 
charges included the statement 
that “no Negro gets above C” 
from him. . . '.• • ' • . . ■ 'N .
Wednesday, the five students 
and their lawyer, Donald Oliver 
of Halifax, walked out of a com­
mittee hearing. They said The 
five-man committee was unac­
ceptable and that the ndminis- 
tratiui had gone, back on a 
promise to give Negro students 
a voice in approving the selec­
tion of committee niombers',
Royal Attendants 
Cause An Uproar
THE HAGUE (Reuters) An 
unidentified Dutch painter was 
charged Wcdnc.sday with offend­
ing publicmorals by dl.splaylng 
in his window phologrnph.S' of 
two nude girls flanking a pic­
ture, of lluv Duti.'h royal family,
tish Columbia government does­
n’t soon reform its Universities 
Act there .will be a student 
uprising in B.C.
Rob Walsh; president of the 
Student Society : at troubled Si­
mon Fraser University, said that 
inaction could lead to a trouble 
of the tvpe under way at San 
Francisco State College;
Ho told the Western Confer­
ence of School Trustees Asso­
ciations during a panel discu."!- 
sion that students contend there; 
can bo no university reform. 
i>articularly involving boards of 
governors and senates, without 
changes in (he Act.
Dr. Robert Harper, head of 
SFU’s behavioral sciences de­
partment, addetl: “Some peonlei 
‘■av that what hanpens at San 
Francisco Slate this week w ill 
hapnen at Simon Fraser; next i 
week,’) , 1
Ho-said he’s observed-various; 
reasons for, student unrest, m -! 
eluding protests again.st govern-1 
ipent failure to deal with ■ war ,
At a later session, Jim La- 
mont of Gastlognr, director of 
tlio R.C. School Trustees Asso-- 
elation, advocated use of profe.s- 
E'iorml : bargaining agents by 
school Ixinrds,
Ho said ’ the ;B,G. Teachers 
[''eciei'allon's e.ssoiitinlly.a union 
using union tactics to got salary 
inei’cosos. He advocnlod regional 
bargaining with close civopcrn- 
tion. among school boards.
a suitcase ciirricct by Tho man, 
bolloved of'-'Itnliniv origin; wlio 
,rl l .M e Ml b a r k o cl from an Air 
France flight, '
IICMP sa id  a' "inlddle-agcd” 
spryacl ill tlio suitcase alerlc'il li 
I eiislonis agent \\'ho discovered 
five kilograms—II !' pounds—of 
lieroiii nloiig-tlio sldc.s,, /
The. Iiei'oiii; packed, in . long 
strips - w as'- enough ; to )iuike 
'■IDO.OllO eiip.sule.s, '
III Montieul, sueli Clip,Sides 
would sell for S7 to $12 depend­
ing U|Min the'streiiglli. ■ , 
IK’MP said the mari liiid 
biiiii'di'd dlic. (lluht ill Frimi.'e, 
l)id tliere were mdieatloiis llic 
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CITY of KELOWNA 
Public Notice to Property Owners
NEW TAX PENALTY DATE
' The l()';c l a \  Rcliiiliy Dale of October 21 si hns 
been ircpcnlctl.
Hffectivc DI60 a y i  lax penally will be addled 
10 all ctirrcnl year's (axes iinpaiil on Aujtusl h t ,  and _n 
fiiriluT ,V;, penalty will lie added to all current year's 
taxes (inpaid on September 1st, I'o avoid penally, lax 
paymenis iiiusi be m a d e  on ot bcibre .luly ,41sl, lObb.
City of Kchnsna, property owners may pay their 
,1969 taxes now and any iuljiistmcnt.s will be made 
Ttfter The mill rale Ls established, 09b INTEREST!' ',
I'ROM  T in ;  I),m i ; o r  i'.v y m e n t  t o  j u i -y 3 I si
WU.I, Bl. AI.I.OUT I) ON A l.l, I'RI.IW YM ENTS 
|•K O ^TI)l:l) rA Y M IM  IS ,M \ l ) i :  ON OR BEI-OUr,
Jl.'NE .Villi. ■■ ■ ■; ' ■' . , , 1 1 I
II laxp.iUT Imd', ii iiin 'm cm cnl to pay his taxes 
in one lump Slim, lie may take adv aniapc of the “ pay by 
installm ent" plan under which inMallmcnt payments of 
not less than uill be accepted at any time.
C ollector.





Canada Choice Prairie Beef.
Club or Sirloin .  .  lb.
Leg of Lamb
Gov't inspected 














1 4 o z . tin - - fo r
Tuna Flakes
Eatwell,
6 oz. tins .  .
Silver Crown Sockeye 
V2*s tin - - -  - - -
Prices liffcclisc till Closing 6 p.in. Sal., Fell, f 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
\ A








Good News For Board 
Confirmed By Victoria
The cost of the 1969 basic ed- 
ucaiion program, of which the 
government shares about half, 
has increased by 3.5 per cent 
to $5,074,737, secretary-ti'easurr 
er Fred Macklin announced to­
day.
ITie notice was received from 
the department of education 
Jan. 25.
knowledge the increase Is uni­
form; .;■■ ■"
He said the increases were 
outlined in letters sent by his 
department. “In my opini.on the 
increase in the formula will go 
a long way to solve the situa­
tions with; school boards." The 
over-all dollar increase in the 
formula would not be known un-
THAT'S THE OLD SCHOOL SPIRIT
The tables are turned on 
the teachers at Immaculata 
High School today, as student 
Pat Capozzl gives his associ­
ates a little of the' old what
for, Immaculata is in the 
midst of spirit week, when 
occurences such. as these are 
not uncommon, as the whole 
school turns out to build
school spirit. A Millionaire’s 
Night, Friday, which is open 
to the public, will end the 
week. Others in the picture, 
from left, are, teacher, Pat
Walls; Sr. Anna Josephine, 
Sr.; Frances Cabrini and Rev. 
Francis Godderis, principal. 
Other spirit weeks will be 
held in the area this y ea r., 
(Courier photo)
ELLISON U K E
Inland Controls
Large Land Area
; A B.C. development company 
has confirmed ownership of a 
large tract of land north of 
Kelowna, part of which is being 
eyed by Hiram Walker-Good- 
hatn and Worts Ltd. for a 
: multi-million-dollar distillery.
The large Eastern Canadian 
' distiller has option on about 160 
acres of land fronting on Ellison 
(Duck) Lake, near Winfield and 
pending a successful engineer­
ing study there has said it is 
considering building: its $25,- 
000,000 plant on the land.
Inland Development Company 
Ltd., the development arm of 
Inland Natural Gas Ltd. has 
bought land (believed to be 200
acres), formerly part of the 
A.C.T. Ranch ( E 1 d o r a d o 
Ranch).
The tract of land is one of 
many the company has bought 
throughout interior B.C. and 
will be set aside for an indus­
trial park; an Inland Develop­
ment spokesman said Tuesday.
, The spokesman said his com­
pany intended to make a public 
announcement about its pur­
chase of "a substantial piece of 
land” , but had not got around 
to it yet. ■ . ■ ■ ' ’
“We were too busy supplying
you people with..natural gas
during this cold weather,” he 
explained.
Winter Tires The Rule 
And Chains A Good Idea
A brief submitted by a Kel­
owna firm to Transport Minister 
Paul Hellyer may play a part in 
enabling the low wage earner to 
own his own home.
The brief submitted by Ok­
anagan Pre-Built Homes, a firm 
which is constructing low price 
housing units in the Okanagan, 
proposes a sliding scale of pay­
ments to coincide with the ris­
ing standard of living and 
makes other recommendations 
which could be instrumental in 
loosening, the strings on mort­
gage, money from conventional 
loan companies.
The Kelowna firm, produces 
units priced at a minimum of 
$12,935, with arrangements for 
added facilities increasing the 
cost by $2,000. .
Lots are priced at $3,800 in 
suburban and subdivision areas, 
with some more than double 
that in urban areas.
Because of the company’s 
mass production methods and 
“ standardization,” houses can.
be<sold at a moderate price 
commensurate with the wages 
of low income families.
There is a demand for low 
cost housing the company be- 
heves which is not translated 
into purchases because of re­
strictions' placed on mortgage 
money.
Eighteen I homes are being 
built in. trie district, only one of 
which is in'Kelowna..
The recommendations of the 
Kelowna company could have 
some impact on the housing in­
dustry by facilitating govern­
ment help to provide efficient 
designs for the small home and 
in prodding conventional mort­
gage lenders who are deluctant 
to lend money, into relaxing 
their restrictions. .
The suggestions if followed by 
government would make it pos­
sible not only for the Kelowna 
firm but others to produce and 
sell low cost housing more suc­
cessfully.
Last November the depart­
ment of education told the 
school district it would be will­
ing to. share in a basic educa­
tion program of $4,903,128. Since 
then, however; as a result of a 
survey, the amount budgeted for 
in 1969 has been increased.
The program includes teach­
ing salaries and non-teaching 
salaries, maintenance, and up­
keep of school buildings, trans­
portation, the district’s share of 
.the cost of the health unit and 
of' the retarded ■ children’s 
school.
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers has announced the 
basic school formula will be in­
creased for a ll school districts 
in the province, “ to maintain the 
current level of. education.” Mr. 
Brothers declined to say whe­
ther the increase will b e . the 
same for all districts or whetrier 
special consideration would be 
given to individual distriots.
The spokesman said to his
til the provincial government 
budget is presented Feb. 7. '
The new formula means a po­
tential miU rate increase for 
school purposes of one and a 
half mills; The city budget, 
must be final by mid; May and 
city officials must know of any 
school mill rate increase so they 
can make their own plans. Mr. 
Macklin said the increase would 
have been greater if the for­
mula had not been altered..
Last year for example the 
school- purposes mill rate in­
creased and the city didn’t  feel 
the taxpayers could stand any . 
further; boost, so the general 
purposes rate (city) stayed the 
same as in 1967.
This year will be big for; conr 
struction in - the district, with 
additions to seven elementary 
schools in stage one of the dis­
trict’s construction, program. 
Money for the schools was in­
cluded in the $4,500;000 refer­
endum passed in May.
. One inch of snow fell over­
night on Highway 97, the de­
partment of highways said in 
its road report to 8:30 a.m. to­
day.." .
“ITie ; highway was. mostly 
bare; Highway 97 north had 
some compact snow and bare 
sections.
Tlie Allison Pass had two 
inches of snow: road, plowed 
and sanded. Highway six, Ver­
non to Lumby to Cherryville 
was mostly bare .with light 
snow overnight, Cherryville to 
Moiiashee and Ihq Monashce 
Pa.ss had a compact show road, 
and a temperature of 12 below 
zero, Kclowna-Bpaverdell had 
Boitie coihpact snow with sllp" 
pery section.s. ■ -
Tile B;rn,ser Canyon from 
Hope ,to Lytton was inosUy bare 
with, sorpo compact snow, 
while Kamloops to Salmon Arm 
and Slcamous to Revelstoke 
had the same conditions.,
Revelstoke to Golden was 
mostly bare with a trace of 
snow; road in good winter con­
dition and the temperature 
was 13 to 20 below. Golden to 
Banff gate had a trace of 
snow, the road was in good 
winter condition and tempera­
ture ranged from 20 below at 
Golden to , 23 below at Banff 
gate.,'
Banff gate to Clalgary was 
mostly bare with slippery 
sections: a tem perature. of 23 
below and the road was in 
■good winter condition.
Motorists were advised to 
use winter tires or carry chains 
■ the Fraser. Canyon area,
The development company 
spokesman would not say how 
much land his firm owns there, 
but said the Hiram Walker site 
makes up “ not that much of it.”
: Nor would he say exactly how 
long Inland Development has 
owned the land. “Quite a 
while,” he added, “we were in 
negotiation for it for some 
time.”
A brief official statement 
from the development firm 
said: ■
"I n 1 a n d Development Co. 
Ltd., a subsidiary of Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., has ac­
quired an acreage in the Win­
field area .for a , potential de-' 
velopment.of an industrial park 
site.
“A substantial portion of this 
land is already under, option to 
a major industry.
“Inland officials can supply 
no further details'at this time.” 
The distilling firm recently 
applied to the B.C. Pollution 
Control Board for permission 
to dump. 6,000,000 gallons of 
water per day on the Ellison 
Lake site.
Hiram Walker officials said 
at the time the firm will build 
the distillery there if sufficient 
water and waste disposal facili­
ties can be supplied.
Their option on the land ap: 
parently runs out in mid-Feb­
ruary, and Hiram Walker could 
take advantage of f e d e r a l  
4frnnts if the plant is built be- 
fore the end of 1971.
., Under,. the federal Area De­
velopment i n c e n t i v e s Act, 
Hiram Walker could receive the 
maxWnum federal grant at the
A Kelowna youth has been 
sentenced to an indefinite 
period of confinement at the 
Brannan Lake boys’ industrial 
farm.
’The unidentified youth was 
convicted and sentenced Wed­
nesday in juvenile court on 
four counts of breaking and 
entering and one count of 
forgery.
; A police spokesman said 
there was an unusually heavy 
docket for juvenile court Wed­




Kelowna and district resi­
dents, reeling in the grips of 
a ■ cold spell could get a . slight 
reprieve Friday.. ,
The forecast calls for a slight 
wart^Jtng trend and for most 
people who have been suffering 
during the past few. days, 
anything would be an improve­
ment.
in
Banff gate to Cnlgaryi in the 
Allison, Pass, on the Kelowna 
Benverdoll road while in the 
Mondsheo Pass drivers were 
advised to use, winter tires and 
carry chains,
Tlu'se days \ve often hear the
and : “ In-word.i "awareness 
volvemcnt” .
llio  idea l)chlnd these words 
is that only people can help 
people, and In the affluent so­
ciety, this seems to Ih' the Only 
Bhortage—pcoiilo,, willing to give 
of themselves.
During the anntial meeting of 
the Canadian Mental Health 
As.sociatlon,'* held Wednesday 
night at Dr, Knok Secondary 
School, these thoughts, ns well 
as many others were presenttni 
cxiHjrtly by retiring president 
William Hnlyk.
All comnilltee rei>ort.i were 
read during the meeimg, One 
rtjxirt got special \iiitercst 
from Dr I lank McNair, this 
yinr oitchd to the advisory 
council. Dr McNair, when the 
Bubjii.t of a social .cciure ..for 
\a i^ iis  (luls and organizations 
w s I rmigfU III forcefully siip- 
tHUttnl the proiH>sal.
Me said the idea of a .swim- 
ti Ilk M l  m Nt not |Hit the 
me orgnmznuon's use of a so- 
e.ul centre ii> th,e bnekgiouiul
clear , that several social
suggested $25,000,000 invest-
Citizens Shooting Dogs 
Could Face Civil Action
groups would require the use of 
the centre. Perhaps the best 
known of all would be the local 
fiquaro'danco club. ,
'D r. McNair suggested, all ih- 
tere.stcd clubs or organizations 
petition ns a group. Casual ef­
forts have been Ignored and the 
demands of the majority stand 
a reasonable chance.
The eleetibn of officers and 
e.Kecutlvo took place at the 
meeting. The officers are Herb 
I at Bounty, president; Mrft, G. 
U,' Green, secretary: Murrn.v
Conklin, treasurer; , iretirlng 
preBjdent Bill Unlyk, chair- 
miin of the membership com- 
mlUee and Mrs. Audrey Feed- 
ham, rhairmnn of the volunteer 
committee.
Members of the advisory coib- 
miitco are Dr,. Franks McNntr, 
Lionel Wa'ce and Rev. Tliomns 
Fuleko, 'Hie office of vice-presi­
dent has tint been filled.
mont. The grant provides onc- 
flflh of. the total: cast of con­
struction of any project of more 
than $1,000,000 up to a maxi­
mum of $5,000,000.
Among the firms which have; 
located in the immediate Kel- 
owhn area since , the govern- 
mont grants became favallablc 
lire: White',,Truck Manufactur­
ing,. Brown Brothers Book Bln- 
d o r y ,  Mission Hill Wines, 
Westnillls' Carpels, McGavlri- 
Toa.stmastor and Richmond 
Plastics on the way. , ,
Other industries have, located 
In other, sections of, the Vnlloyi 
such as General Coachworks In 
Penticton and Consumers' Glass 
Ltd. near Vernon.
; A coroner’s jury ruled today 
that the Oct, 9 traffic death .of 
Mrs. Margaret Gertrude Rad- 
cliffe, Kelowna, was due to the 
negligence of another motorist.
. Mrs, Radcliffe; 53, 751. Rich­
ter Street died of shock and 
internal bleeding after a two- 
car collision on Highway 97, 
six-and-a-half miles north . of 
Kelowna. Her husband, Orville, 
was also injured seriously in 
the crash.
The jury—five men and one 
woman—ruled there were two 
factors responsible for the 
death: negligence of John Phil­
lip Engel, Winfield;, who -was 
driving on the wrong side of 
the road; and dull weather 
conditions.
Tlie highway at that point 
was curyed, the jury pointed 
out, “very smooth” , and with 
no dividing lino. '.The , crash 
occurred at 6 p.m. as Mrs. 
Radcliffe and her husband were 
driVinfe south toward Kelowna.
Mrs. Radcliffe was a cook 
at the' David Lloyd-Jonos homo 
for senlpr' citizens.
For the. third consecutive day 
temperatures of five below and 
10 above have been predicted. 
Today should be cloudy with a 
few snow flurries, sunny and 
continuing cold. Light winds, 
occasionally northerly in the 
main valleys are forecast for 
today.
, The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna were 12 . below and 
four below with .4 inches of 
snow, compared with 12 above 
and 19 above with 2.2 inches on 
the same date a year ago.
, The official low in the district 
overnight was 20 below in the 
Joe Rich area and unofficial 
readings . of five below were 
registered in Casa Loma and
Firm Needs
Work is expected to start ns 
soon ns weather permits on li 
$150,000 branch office of Rich­
mond Blnstlcs Ltd. to l>e built 
in the industrial park area. 
Highway 97 norih. v 
Industrial development com
WHAT'S ON
Okanagan Mission at 8 a.m. 
today.
A study of temperatures for 
the past two days shows an 
unusual, but interesting switch. 
The overnight low Wednesday, 
was a chilly —18 below; but 
the high Tuesday was 18 de­
grees warmer at zero. Over­
night today, however, the low 
was six degrees milder at —12 
but the high Wednesday was 
four degrees colder at —4.
Temperatures are not follow­
ing usual patterns if unofficial 
readings in Okanagan Mission 
are any indication. ’The tem­
perature there Wednesday at 
7 p.m. was 10 below, indicating 
a rough night coming, but by 
11 p.m. .when a colder reading 
could be expected, the mer­
cury had risen, to five belo.w.
■ Meanwhile the cold is caus­
ing the usual inconveniences. 
About 150 people in the Glen- 
more area were phoned Wed­
nesday by the city, engineer­
ing department urging them to 
keep their taps running all 
night' to avoid frozen water 
lines.
Several dogs have been shot 
recently close to the Bluebird 
Bay area in Okanagan Mission.
The last dog shot, died. ’The 
shooting was reported by the 
owner, Frank Fumerton, who 
said his dog was shot with a' 
.22 calibre rifle and left to die. 
The dog was picked up by a 
passer-by, however it was too 
late.
A local veterinarian reported 
several dogs have been shot 
in this area but this was the 
first fatality.
The game warden in Pentic­
ton .today said a dog within a 
municipality, running loose can 
be shot only by an ROMP con­
stable or the game warden.
Only In special cases and with 
a special permit can a pound- 
keeper do the shooting.
Game officials post the areas- 
where dog trouble is occurring 
on Crown lands and the dogs 
can be shot only by the game 
warden or the RCMP.
The dogs can be shot by any­
one if the dogs are on sheep 
protected lands. This usually 
m eans, if the dog is chasing 
or harassing livestock and 
they are considered to be in 
danger—the owner may shoot.
•On any other such case, the 
dogs cannot be shot. If the 
owner of the dog . shot, can 
prove another party guilty, 
civil action can be taken.
Meals On Wheels Program 
Should Roll Within 10 Days
Phase Four Housing Opening 
Due Sometime In February
\ Kelowna Secondary
East Gym
8 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Compctl 
tlvo swim tcniri conditioning.
West Gym
8 p.m, to 10 p.m. — Meh'.s,kcep 
fit class. ,, ’
Armories
7 p.m. — Navy Longue mccls,^
Museum
2 p.m, to 5 p.m.-^Mnseuitv toiirs. 
Dr; Knox Secondary
8 p.m. — Men’s |)ower volloy- 
bnll.
Bankhead Elementary
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Mixed vol-
lo.vbnll; , at 7 p.m. Charlie 
Brown’s Friends vs Kolownn 
Realty and Untmichnblos vs 
Hospital A and nt 8:30 p.m.
; Hospital B vs llnldns, npd
Rclinblo vs R\ifflnns, ;
I.lhrnry
Board Room
7:30 p.m. “  Kelowna Chess
club play,
, Mnlhesan Elementary ’
7 p.m. to 9 p.in.-^ Men's basket­
ball.
Centennial llnll
8 p.in. U) 10 p,m, — Seoiit.s and 
cubs oeUyiUes.
Ellison SkaUng Kink
All systems are go in the 
Meals On Wheels program spon­
sored. by . the Kelowna Kiwarns 
Ladies'' Auxiliary, director Mrs. 
Hilbert Roth said Wednesday,
The program should be oper­
ating within 1() days, she said.
The, Kiwanisi with the co-op­
eration of volunteers, who will 
deliver the, food and the Kel­
owna Secondary, School, wlidre 
It will bo prepared, will provide 
hpt ndurlslilng meals to ' Kel­
owna and district: citizens wl)o 
nro'unable to prepare their owii 
food. ■ .
Drivors have boon engaged 
for the first month from the 
Chiirclv of Christ; the Catholic 
Women’s Longue and the Wo- 
mpri of the First United Church.
Monlsi on Wheels will operate 
Monday, Wednesday rind , Fri­
day, with each group volunteer­
ing n driver and his back up 
for one day.
Tlie Dr, Knox Key Club is 
making boxes In'which the food 
can bo moved,
Mrs, Roth sn,vs tho response 
from city and district rcsldenls 
hris been encouraging, and do 
nnllons have Ijeen received to 
make the program go.
Initinlly the program will 
serve 10 people'hut viewing the 
response, M i's . ' Roth Is confi­
dent the program will expand.
Letters linvo been sent to 12 to 
L5 clubs for nsHlsUiuco.
The program is becoming'op­
erational largely through, the ef­
forts of the Klwri.nis.and.the so­
cial planning committee.
In spite of, the encouraging re­
sponse donations are still need­
ed both of time and money.
'. similar programs operate in 
some Cnnodlan Centres includr 
ing Winnipeg, Calgary, London, 
aiid closer to home, Penticton.;
Anyone wishing to lend assist- 
nneo can phono 2-8208, 3-3374 or 
2-8903. ' :
Project four of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club-sponsored senior 
citizen low-rental- housing pro­
ject is all but completed,. Aid; 
E. R. Winter said Wednesday.
. Aid, Winter is chairman of 
the Pleasantvale Homes So­
ciety, which is ' administering 
the project, the City of Kel­
owna representative with the 
group and the Rotary Club rep­
resentative.
Official opening is scheduled 
for mid or late February,' de­
pending upon the weather, and 
tenants .should move in March 
1.
Construction on the $58,000 
project started in November.
Under the scheme, the club is 
to raise 10 per cent of the cost, 
tlie provincial ' government one 
third and the federal govern­
ment pays the remainder. ,
The federal government ap 
proved a loan of $30,000 in Sep-' 
tembor, , \  ’
The Plorisantvnlo Homes So­
ciety, comprised of five direc­
tors, was formed in 1057, when 
the' first senior citizen housing 
project was built, six duplex 
houses totalling 12 Units, .
Project two , followed in 19.59,
when nine additional units were; 
constructed in row housing.
Project three in 1963, had 21 
units and also was of the row 
housing type.
The latest project with the 
eight units makes a total of 50 
units constructed by the so­
ciety, 16 for married ; couples 
and the remainder as single 
units.,
The society, is a non-profit 
organization; Land for the pro­
ject was donated to the city. 
Single people pay a monthly 
rate of $30 and couples $35,
The e igh t' units are being 
built in the spaces between the 
duplex houses, constructed in 
project one, One will face Cen­
tral Avenue, two on Richter 
Street and fl've on Cambridgo 
A,venqe,, All. projects arc in tho 
.same section of the city's north 
end.
The low rental projects are 
solf-suppprtirig and represent a 
total investment, of $285,000. 
Landscaping and upkeep are , 
handled by the society.
! . Aid, Winter has been iho 
chnlimian of the Ploasnntvulc 
H,omes Society since the project 
began. Architect for nil four pro­
jects was fRotarlnn Mike Utley,
SEEN HEARD
n io  cold .wenihor ip bad 
enough on ertrs, but one Kel­
owna resident has licen given 
an oxtrn hondneho—molasses 
and siigni' in hlfi.gns lank, 
Frank Coli's, Lakeshnre 
Road, roiiortcd to RCMP Wed- 
ho.sday that sugar aiid- mol- 
asses had been put In his gas 
tank. 'Duv sticky nvess, which 
plnys havpc with a ear engine if 
run, was nppnrdtUly poiired in 
wlillc tlie car was iiarkcd on 
Richter Street Wednesday after­
noon. ;
mi.sslpner Reg Nourse, who con- ,, ,,,,,
ferred with officials of tlie Low-. 2 P'"'- » P.m.,'J!«l « I'.'iu
er Mainland ba.sed firm last
w.cok, said work.will commence. i
ns smin ns the (rp.sl is out qf the
to 8 p.m, — Public skating, 
paramount Thenire
Tlve
He sliess*^! the fuel that almost, coqvioled i<xh»,v of selling hquor
ground,
ConstnicDpn was expected to 
'start enrllcB hrit was delayed P '“
' ' [by the inclement weather, ...... .
FINED $100' ' iinnamcd Vatu'iniver firm
Ripal .^nno Holel was wiis riwnrdwl the conirai't nt an






Only one minor car accident 
was reported, overnlghl, (lernl 
dine Sniiiidei's and linhin Fel
lUillng a bicycle in this weri- 
ther Is risky onougli, but two 
youngplei'H heading, for school 
along Parct Rond early tfxlny 
were really ijuttlng their lives 
on the line . . . riding double; 
N(it only would stopping quickly 
bo linpoHsIble for lliom, but 
moloi’ists have Judt as mucii 
trouble slopping',in nn eiperg- 
ency, Pollepmen shake tliidr 
lieiitlH' In dismay wlven., tliey sec 
such sights and wonder ,wliy 
parents wouldn't foridd rltllng 
double, es|ieclnlly In this wea- 
Iher, since It Is against the low 
at any tlino’ of the year.
Frida,v’s erosHword puzzle 
was n m on  Tiiesduy tills week
kor, Iwlli of Kelowna, woro'b.v ini.siake omJ to correet this
noon today. At least three ipo- 
torists turned to the left In that, 
many mlriiites after the no-left- 
turn sign had Hwltehed on. For­
tunately for lliem, there was no 
traffic policeman on hand. Bill 
there were a few; Irate lioi'i'i- 
honkers nbent, ' ,
drivers In a iwir-car colli.slon on 
Houeherlft Rond late Wcflnes- 
dny. Pollco did net give details, 
bill said damage was enllinnted 
at $22.5, ' ' ’
the Tuesday piizz|e will run Fri­
day, along wilji tlie regular
daily puzzle.
Alfred Hai
every service rliibi and orgniVl- to minors and fined IKK), n ie  
z.atlon m Kelowna, requires I ehniges were ,hud us u fcHUlt 
lome meeting place, some of tif ii i>ol|ce inve-itlgntion late in 
w hich . Include CheekeM Car I Ociolwi, UnB, when n miniher 
'^hibrRoy»*-'<’l«brO«n*d(iin-Nii»+T>f-yomhx*wrrr'ftwwHmh*-hmf| 
lional Inslitule for the Hlmd and l>eer parlor with Iw r In front 
the Canadian Mental Health of them, Tlie hotel ( IninVeil none
nndiselosed sum.
The, building, initially 12,(XK) 
square feet In area, will lx? lo- 
enti'd adjacent to While Truck 
Maniifactmlng Ltd.' nfid will
Hie plant will manufacture 
fllire-glai coimxtnentJi for the
 ̂ , ,1 ...... ... . ....'liJso ii, K i'In w 'iit i.. e i. -z Y iv ii i ' a i  i
Oi'ienlal I iiUiine and, \vi,„ trlni pxIhv oivi , ,
Disea.se Control s.vsleinic fuilg- n cliarge of possession pf stolen Tlie Kelowna I'ire Hi|gade re- 
Icides, and lli.sloiy of Art i ' Hpoiided lnie Wednesday to (lie
films, j , :  , , ' Haihison'p hioilier, Rimmel .second fiilse olhrm in, two days
i-i-ii II was iiol roiuinillecl Sun-Rype Prmliicts Ltd, il(J5
FEB. 14 THIAIi Until . men were' originally , o. . i
A Red Deer man’will-appear, diiii'ged wiili ear llielt, | I'lienicn went to llie
Fel>,' 14 for tr|ol on a ehiirge of Bail was laised from $I (KHl toU'Ianl after reielvlng a plioiie 
(al)ie prelenres, IS5,ou(i fur. Alfied Ha'rlnsnri, who'c.dl ftnin soiiieoiie wlio Ihouglil
mi led to iii ii, ii  ne
nilr lli lt, ■ Lihel bt; Fir me  t t
1 i  ̂pl« i n i
. ....... . ................. - ....... .. n n n n..,,.,,
'day in magistrate'll cmirt fnVjnf ,uttering a ri«'«ed rloctiment ^
Jack Anderson, who first am land iKi.ssesiiinn of stnlcn prrs-j'  ̂ , a |iiulty uprinkler sys rn
A.*:<oeiatiPn, of its employees hftti terved the* fifm and eventriaiiy L5 peopie reared before the court Jan, 20: p‘’cy"N ri trial date has iieen;*'"''’''**''̂  * alarm at Sun-
Dr. McNair alBo.mada U quite; ymitlu,' I ar.k expected to be employed, to plead rjot guilty, 'Kyp*i
Trying to conjure up llioughlii 
nf Slimmer, or even siirlng, or 
oven 40 degrees ahnve' '/.ero 
isn’t easy these days, liiit for 
peliple tlimkliig idiend, at least 
in time, ,lf not in teni|>ei'atiirc, 
dales have lieen sid for day- 
llglil s.aymg lime this yeor,,,Thc 
provincial enlilnet hiis niiimiine- 
ed (liiyliglii Slaving time, wlien 
lime, pii'ces are set ahouil one 
lioiir, slat Is April 27 rind ends.
hour; Oct, 26,
A Irrhd to the left wa* noted 
downtown Kelowna juat aftor
Anyone with an nutrtklo Job 
faces I'oOgh eondiUptm these 
days, but wheir tlie nut-of-doors 
aclivltles, are volmitary, thero' 
(j,hoiild be lii'iieti ererlil glveji. 
One grtriip wlileli luisiTl let tlio 
weather Internipi regulhr duliea 
la the scIkkjI iiidrol syslein 'of, 
school disiriel 23 <Kelownai, 
The ymiiigslers head onl mio 
Irelow zero weiillier tliree lime's 
dally, tri eii.siire safe travel for 
their fellow |mi|)|Ih, Many people 
tliroiigliont the, distriel, liieliid- 
mg teiiclicis, nro tumid of tho 
patrol’a action.
Contractors and Imlldirig sii|Si 
Illy lioiise operators enii oeen- 
sionally eoine up' with soino 
novel ways of .holding down n 
load on a Irwek, but a load 
sighted oil Ellis Street IcKliiy' 
lues to will first inize, Holrl. 
ing rtown (ilxml 10 feel of wn|H 
lH)«rd wn» a huge , snow|)lovy. 
The iilow provlrled all tho 
weight neccBsary, iHit porhnpB 
i«ni'-fop«Ha
use . BO tho (Irlver cmild 
fartien It to tho front of hla
truck If neccBiary, tO'Cofnpleui 
ddlvory. ' '
V''N \Nnn\'̂  ,
Kelowna Daily Courier
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
1*30
Bless Those. M in icoats !
: ^Ihe s ig h t. of a teenager sprinting 
along snow-white streets in a  minicout. 
these days is enough to chill the blood 
of anyone over twenty.
Y et that young w om an  looks 
groovier than anyone else in sight, and 
she’s only exercising woman’s time- 
honored right to freeze if she wishes, 
just to look great. A nd look great she 
docs with her calfdength b w ts , her 
niinicoat and, presumably her m in i ­
skirt. But do they wear stockings over 
tha t . long stretch of . leg and thigh? 
Anyway, she looks great. Even though 
the ,thighs do seem to take on a bluish 
hue.
Still, it has to be adm itted tha t cloth­
ing ill-conceived for the climate prob­
ably contributes to the spread of Hong 
Kong flu and other world-village afflic­
tions.
.So w hat’s to be done? First do not 
blam e fashion. No one said she had to 
w ear a minicoat, or gassy leather boots 
tha t look like they shelter you to the 
knees, but leak at the soles. She could 
have bought a maxicoat, but she 
d idn ’t. Hardly anyone did* She could 
have bought leakproof vinyl boots, but 
she d idn’t. She paid far more for gor­
geous supple leather ones (m adly, tha t 
delectable shade o f caramel or butter­
scotch)' and has been cursing ever
since at the destruction wrought by 
th e :wet and snow and the salt against 
w nich she ostensibly bouglit them m 
the first place.
It’s the same with fur hats. A couple 
of years, ago, all the winter-sufferers 
bought furry hoods to  keep warm; But 
this year, they’re all buying fur frivoli­
ties, wildly flattering; but designed to 
expose neck, ears, forehead and chin . 
to every frigid, flurry.
Carry this even further. Woolly muf­
flers and cold-defying mittens still 
exist. A sk  any mommy. Yet chic 
women still prefer silly, chilly silk 
scarves in complexion - com patible 
shades and the sparse com fort o f sleek 
kid gloves. Thin skin to thin skin 
doesn’t  total vvarm.
r So w hat’s the moral?- T here’s none,. 
W hether a ’ woman offers a sleek or 
stuffy silhouette to the cold front: is 
;strictly up to her. Any women’s store 
can offer a garb to keep her warm, 
bulky and ordinary. It takes style to 
shiver and shine.
So m ore power to that young woman 
with her minicoat and miniskirt, her 
long boots and her expanse of bluing 
.thigh. .
After all, she’s the only cheering 
sight on the streets of Kelowna these 
days.
W hat's  In A  N am e”!̂
{ ' I h e  O t U i w a  J o u r n a l )
■ An out of town friend has.question- 
ed  us on w o rd s  we have long taken 
for granted. The words were con­
stituency and riding. Being, from Eng­
land he found it odd that we used both 
w ords interchangeably to describe an 
area that elected a m em ber of Parlia­
m ent,
The Canadian Election Act sniffs 
a t both terms and calls such an area 
an electoral district.
A riding, according to the Oxford 
dictionary, is one of. three adm inistra­
tive districts into which the country of 
Yorkshire, England, is divided; It is : 
also a similar division of other United 
Kingdom countries or colonies. In­
clusion of the word colony should as­
sure the demise of “riding” in the 
Canadian vocabulary. But it doesn’t.
A constituency, Oxford goes on to 
say, is the body o f  voters who elect a ' 
representative o r representatives in a 
place so represented.
Well, anyway, the Canada Election 
A ct calls those thing-a-ma-bobs elec­
toral districts.
Pirates- O f N ew  Breed
Jesse James and other outlaws 
found train holdups profitable after 
the transcontinental railways got roll- •. 
ing. This type of theft was. revived re­
cently in England, with some success,, 
bu t there doesn’t seem to be a trend.
It seems that every form -of trans­
portation is smitten by its ow n'special 
form of crime, notes the: Sarnia Ob-  ̂
server.
We can gO 'through the list of sail­
ing ships (p iracy ), automobiles (bank 
holdups, e tc .) , motorcycles -(motor- . 
cycle gangs), speedboats (rum -run­
ners) to  the niodern jet a irp lane ,m ak­
ing trans-continental or inter-contin­
ental flights. Here the crim inal’s hang­
up is hijacking.,
U niay .be that a new word should 
be. dcv c lo p e tflo r this kind of crime, 
since hijacking to most people,m eans 
the theft of a vehicle for. the sake of 
its contents. In the case of jet airplane, 
the hijackers do not seem interested iiv 
the craft itself .o r in most cases its . 
passengers or contents.' They are using ; 
it cither as a rather expensive methoti , 
t)f ,making a getaway, .for. drawing at­
tention to some personal grievance, 
or as a erudc act of political terrorism,r
Jive right word would be piracy,
'. and it holds all the menace, that tmcc 
belonged to Captain. Kidd and the rest 
ol his alleged swashbuckling associ­
ates, At one time they threatened traf- - 
lie on the high seas in many parts of 
the worUI. In today’s tmich inorc com­
plicated society,., the plane pirates 
threaten massive dam age to air travel. 
The fact these incidents are occurring '
■ in -widely scattered parts o f  the world ' 
indicate, they can-in fact happen any­
where. It can also escalate from the 
shoot-up of a single plane to mass de­
struction: of many aircraft, as the Is^
. racli raid on the Beirut, a irport indi- 
; -cates. ■ ■
The mystery: is that aviation authori­
ties have been so slow to react. There 
is an International Civil Aviation 
A uthority (IG A A ) . with handsome 
headtiuartcrs in M ontreal and 116 na­
tions as members. It has done a good
■ deal to enforce safety standards, and 
is especially diligent in assuring air­
lines don’t eut their fares too much. 
But despite several efforts, it can’t get 
even a: small fraction- of its members
i to agree that air. piracy has to be stop­
ped,
They could do it quickly, simply 
by 'assuring tha t all attempts were 
, punished. Because many of the inci-. 
dents are . |)olilical or have political 
connotations, they’re not. So airplane.
■. hijacking remains about the safest 
crime in the book, All you have to do 
is make sure the (light ends in a coun­
try politically hostile to the country 
where the airplane is owned.
As the Observer says, .airplanes,, 
their crew and passengers remain 
jiawns in some dirty political skull- 
' diiggcry. .
Bygone Days
in YKAIIS AGO 
. .Iiiiuiary Ill.'i!)
.Tlur'Kiilliiiul'I’T.\ ill lliiMi' flr, t̂ mvci- 
ink of (he now .venr, lioard an Intprcst-' 
nut .talkoil ''Ihlnbpia'' h,v 'Mi\. Howard 
.Pntnn, , comnu'ri'c tcaohoi', who spoiu. 
two yoars as a toachor thoro uv HilH-llI, 
lio showed an InteresUiu; di.siilay . ii( 
tiilml weapons and eereinonlal .lems, 
Tli.e shield foi' llie nuisl parents attend­
ing ihe n ’.'V nu'etiiiK wont to Mi.-.s 
.l'’ieldeV',‘i, room, '
:0 YKAUS ,\(iO 
.liuniary l',M9 ■
' ipive ^ '̂e '̂all;. sale.s . luanager .siiiee 
formation, of llie H C, Tree Kruils in Ui;ilV 
tendered his resignation after 27 years 
In the fruit Indiisiry,. 'ITe reslgnailon 
eaine as a surprise, bid', as M r,M eN air 
was on his 'va\ east to aiiend fiuil emi- 
vi'Hlions, theiT he was not available for 
I'oinnienl. ■ ' -
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1 hE SYMBOL REPRESENTING 
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ONE IM THE WORLD. OBIGINALLY, 
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An Edge o f  Distrust N o ted  
A t Trudeau's In te llectuals
OTTAWA- (CP) -  One of 
the facts of life in the new Ot­
tawa regime is that the prime 
•minister’s office—apart from 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau himself 
—is looked on as much more 
a force to be reckoned with 
than heretofore.
T h e  growing collection of 
young intellectuals “program­
ming’) Mr.. Trudeau’s dav, 
doing independent research 
and keeping him in touch with 
Ottawa and national life is 
sometimes regarded with an 
edge of distrust. ;
T h e r e  are those in Parlia­
ment or the public service 
who sav the grouo.is acting as 
a barrier .between the prime 
m i n i s t c r and the outside 
'world. Mr. Trudeau .him«e1f 
has ' .«aid he’s .not ■ satisfied 
with the nuality of eommuni- . 
cations with the country.
Inevitably, comparisons are 
. drawn with the young Har­
vard intellectuals .President 
Kennedy . recruited in 1931, 
who were:not always in sym­
pathy with Washington’s es­
tablished elite.
’ Mr. Trudeau’s staff, now ■ 
numbering 34 with an annual 
rayroll .of more than S40O.r00, 
has a much smaller role in 
the canital rxiwer structure 
than anv American presi­
dent’s entourage.
And there is no suggestion 
: that the team acts indenencl- 
cntly of the prime minister.
ON FOURTH CAREER b
• But the tone of efficiency 
and independence seems no­
ticeably different from the 
rather homey atmosphere of 
the gi'oim that served 'Lester 
B. Pearson.
Indivicluallv, huwcvoig Mr. 
Trudeau’s staff can be dis­
arming. .
An example is Ivan Head, 
the legislative assistant who 
keeps the prime minister in 
■touch with all aspects of par­
liamentary work. •
, A native of Calgary. Mr. 
Head is a slim and foft-voiced 
lawyer with - an easv smile 
who at 38 already has had . 
three careers as a lawyer, di­
plomat and professor,
Possiblv coincidentallv, . he 
is a Harvard man. He studied 
international law there before 
moving from law oractice in . 
Calgary to a diplomatic post.)
Mr; Head concedes that 
Ihei'c are thosew ho have 
' comnlainecl: a b o u t  faceless ■ 
people in the prime-minister’s . 
office kceoing them from the 
pr'mo' minister.
But he savs MP's now are
■ coming to realize that his job 
is ,to serve rather than block 
their interests.
MPs w ho had worried that 
the new regional desks in the 
P'-ime minister’s office might. 
short-circuit their work had. 
been reassured by perform­
ance.
'  PRESSURE STEPPED UP
' The only MPs who now wor-.
■ ried -about the regional desks 
were from Ontario and Qucr. 
bee. which did not yet have 
such desks. MPs from the 
West and the Maritimes were 
■working closely with the re­
gional desks,.
Nevv- proceclurcs' iai'o m ad e , 
•necessary by intensified pres­
sure on the ivime minister's 
office, Mr, Head says.
The coiTospondence is twice 
as large as Mr. Pearson’s,
■ and each day as many as 30 
invitations and requests tor
, interviews come in. .
When an MP-‘‘roali/,es how 
clpsclv p r 0 g r a m m  0 d llio 
prime minislor's clay is, all
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
If You Have A rth ritis  
Take Advice On Jogging
B.V DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Student Rebels 
Plainly Stupid
;i0 YKAKS AGO 
.riiiuiarv l!):i!l
" .\l thi'' Lmpi'c.SfS;. I''i'k1u,v niKl Salui'ilny; 
Siiii'uel (loUivvyii pi'o.scnl.s “Stcllu ' Dal- 
iiis'', starring riiirbai'n Stanwyck and 
.lolin Holes, : wilti Aniic Shirley, Alan 
Hale anil Hai'lmra O’Neill, Mnii, , 'incI 
’I’ucs.; Shirley Temple, in "Just Armiiul 
llle I'orner," with .Cluii'le.s Fanell, Jnim, 
Itaviii, Amanda Duff, Hort I,ahi’ unci Hill 
' nooinson, , ; , ' ; , '
. ''lib YEARS AGO 
, .Iiniiiary lirjD
,, . Will'll M'as nveived (mm I'iiigland, of 
ihe ,il<>aih of li'.rne.st W, Wilkinson,, lux 
tefl lu'i'c In November last to roeiiper- ' 
.ate from illnes.s, He came to Kelowna 
In and was employed at Oiilsnehan 
ll.aneli hv I,(ir(1 A>'erdoeh, He later work- 
eil for ('hiu’les Mail', and ' laler was on- 
!lie stalf of I.ei|mme and Co, l.iiiierly 
In' Mils m the n'nl estale niul nisiirnnee 
bu’.iiM".'' ilb' served overiiens niih the 
ItL’nd Hii,, .
.'id YEARS AGO 
i . .lanuary 19l!li
'I ho Kelowna ilisirlet passed its nli|ee- 
live in Ihe Itisl Cinss Mrlve, raising 5'.!,17(1 
vvhirli was veiv saii.sfai'tui v, ennsidcrimt 
Pie lnn'ie,n,'a epidemii' was prevalent at 
ibi’ (line of, (he I’ainpaign.' 'Hie arnoiinV
ii'M'.l f..i \v.i> NV (HHO lli'iidlng tlie Ol'-
’ r.'im',1 ’i.rn well’ llev I'l, It Hi aden,'L,, 
V i;,>t;('i's and ,! ,\, Korslet,
60 VEARH AGO 
January 1009
III (1 fi,;ui I’S f..r Ki 'll,w lui
Dear Dr. Thostesoh:
Would jogging , be injurious to 
arthritis') 1 have it in:my neck, 
arms, and legs, I am 51, in good 
health as far ; as I khovv, but 
overweight.—Mrs. L.F. '
Jogging has had, a whopping 
lot o f ' publicity lately, and it 
would be a good thing if more 
people took it,up seriously. But 
when you have arthritis’) Well, 
that, depends, . ,
Is it rhcumatolcl arthritis or 
o.siconrthrltts ,r- the' vVcar-aiul- 
tear t.vpc seen in folks , ovcir 50? 
How m uch' darnago has been 
(lone to the joints? How painful 
are they? . b ' ,,
• Either of the two types, of 
arthritis rvc Just mcntionccl 
benefit from niovemeiU mf the 
joiqls, -but ' joint movement is 
not quilo the same as jcigging; 
Which involves a good deal of 
thun, p-thum|>thump on tlio 
joints of the knees, ankles, feet.
If Ihe cartilage has l)«on seri­
ously thinned In Iheso joints, the 
jar of Jogging isn't going to help 
mailers, Pm more concerned', 
of course, over what happens to 
yoni* iog.s than to yPnr neck and 
, arms, ' which would be imielr 
le.ss involved In the Jogging,'
If your doctor is Ircallng yuii 
for artlvritl.s, I eertnlnly vvoukln'i 
start Jogging without his shy-so. 
If you are not under continuing 
treatment, 1,think you can Judge 
pretty well liy the amount of 
discomfort you eneoiinlcr,
Many folks with wenr-and-tear 
ni'llu'iils can be quite eomfort- 
able Willie engaging in nicKler* 
ate aetivily, but . prolonged 
Mandiiig. sqiiaUing, nr jumping 
lirtngs on: pain, which is a roa- 
' sonnhle indication tlmt more 
(liimage IS lieing done to ihn 
Joints, You want' movement; 
you don'i wiinl to |>ut eseessivu, 
slralii on Ihe Jolnis.
Thus if your jomis are iii gi'iihl 
' coniliiioii so Jogging ilocsn'i 
eniise divscoinfoi't, I see iin icii-'’ 
Min why vnu shrmlil nut jmn the 
loggers for a Short (li.siaiu e, Hut 
if li liocome.s a malter (if grit­
ting your teeth as you jog, then 
I'd say 1 1 0 , In that case, what 
n'.)out brisk walHuig? Tlint con 
give you i)ilenly of movement
for you, but plenty o fm ilder • 
e.xorcise, plus reasonable diet; 
can bring your, weight down.. 
Just ,sh(jddlng those pounds will 
; help the arthritis as'well as pro­
tect ,vour heart, which is one of 
the strong arguments in favor' 
pf jogging. , , ,,
For those' who eaii'l Jpg, other 
measures can produco giiod re­
sults, loo, ' '
Dear,-Dr, TliPstcson: I am 
male hnd !>3 and have been.tak­
ing estrogen—fen,lalu sox hor-, 
monijs, By,' mistake, nhlurally. , 
My wife's prescription.
Tills has been going on for 
two months until she cll.'jcovcred 
it, My breasts have filled, out to 
female size, Will they go drnvn 
to normal?, Will 'tills hurt my 
hcalih?~F,W,.
And, peo|)lo wonder why tlio 
safely organizations keep harp­
ing on careless use of medico- 
lions! What In the Vvorld did you 
think you tvere taking?
' Now Uial you've stopped the 
hormones, your breast tissues 
will gradually roliirn to norm|il 
and no permanent harm done, 
Hut suidKyso it had boon a' inodi- ' 
cation that would pcrinniicnily,^
' harm you',’, ' '
Dear Dr. Tlio.slcson; Is it Inu' 
tlial if you start using drops in 
the eyes for glniieornn yon have’, 
to keep il up. hociuise If you 
stop yoii will go l)lli)(j?--It;,Vi
'I'hat's not an Ideal statement 
of the idtiliilion, ,( lliu'ieoma In- ■ 
volves ■inn'en'ied pressure insiile 
Ihe pyeliallfi, Tlie di'ops are used 
to keep Ihe pri'S'iure flown near 
normal, If ynu .,slop the drops, 
the pre.sMire will ii.se. If tins 
eiinliiuies indefimlelv, then in 
time liliiidnesN could I'e.sult,
11 M V v i v . i i .  I, ,ii vMv  ̂ , i|ii ,1 r i ,;uii"t (. .r  i k . ik i  n r .  m
I
tlu'ii'iu ,MI lo'.lrs (1! ii"Miblii .I'niii i,( 
Sj'i'v'ial ili'*rall lie-' lic.e.n «re •a'l.-'U
; H  --C I V ( , l l .  .
no. Miiuiiiai 
M I "*iit, Tlf,*! IV, w , (, 
e '»jii-i'i-ivf Iw’li^  J.I,
N III-I iif 
ll»i’-'ll','i-l
BIBLE BRIEF
",Vnil, lirluitil, I am wnil liter, 
and will keep Hire in all places 
v(hither thou Riiest, and will 
hrlnf thee aaatn into this land; 
for I Will not leave thee, until I 
hfiye (lone that which I have 
siioken to Hire of," — Genesis 
vviihiiiii ihe jam ng 01 impai t 28; I,t, ' \
Von fill, iniAt cerlalnlv, nenl wiih ns lluw fi.'.hsli Un- 
I, 111 act iifTiit Vfoir .esiefs vveiipii, who icH’iln a ii-Ui'mii'hio bl e 
With ,wiii,r silhrrn*. Mieimo'us lion' 1 .■ Im ui, w hu (.tn
r'veirise may not Ive m the cards Ix'asain..i u s"  ' ' , '
this starts to make sense to 
him.”
Mr. Head does not look on, 
.the Trudeau group as a "bal­
ance" in the governmental 
structure on the lines of an 
American administration. ■
’But there may be a change 
in the relationship between 
the prime minister’s office, 
and the: top civil servants, the 
so-called- ‘-'mandarins.’’ Says 
Mr. Head; • ,
;,, " i don’t , thiii'k .jt , hurls' the : 
mandarins to know.the prime 
minister has people in his of­
fice w'ilh both the oxperionre 
and abilitv’ to challenge w hat • 
comes, up.’’
■ Tliis does not mean freciuent 
niallenges,. he adds.
REXDY WITH FACTS
, Mr. Head’s narticular role 
in programming.; the prime 
minister’s day lies in briefing • 
him, on w hat’s happening or is , 
likelv to; happen on '"’arlia- 
ment Hill.
; He is the keener of 'Ihe 
■ b'ack.'i ledger-style book Mr. 
Trudeau carries under his 
arm wihen he enters the Com  ̂. . 
mons each afternoon.- 
' : It conlains all the , informa­
tion- Mr. H ead  thinks, the 
prime minister mav need 'to 
face the daily opposition ques­
tions.
Carefully ■ indexed,- - it in-- . 
eludes the daily roster of cabi- : 
not minislei-s on dulv in' .(ho 
Hou.so.. a schedule of coming 
House-business.,suggested re­
plies to ouestions that might 
be raised, and recent gover,i- 
ment speeches and announce- ' 
:menfs.,:-,
Wh'le Mr. , Ti'iiclcaii, fields - 
•rincst’ons in the Commonsn’t, ' 
1\T". Hoad looks on from ihe' 
gallerv'. lo see how well he Iras 
scored in nniici'ialing .what’s 
', or dieonposilinn’s mind.- 
- There’s ■ ■ nolhing sciciitii'ic 
' aiiout it, Mr, Head savs.
“ 1 haven't a ouiia Irnard c r  
ciiv's(a) ball. Sometimes I wish 
I had."
T ’ CKLED RELIEF LSSGE
During Ihe morning ho re- 
nimsts informalinn finiri ''nr- 
ious departmonls, on 'ssues 
, that may arise. Between noon 
aiid 2 pirn, the,material is or- 
gnnizgd and ' edited . to be 
, readv for thg House opening 
.aL:2:30.,,,, ■, :■ ■ ,,
: Mr. Head , also w r i I e s 
.speeches and statements for, 
the .prime minister and has 
handled at least one dolicnie 
' spo'cinl assignment. ’
Thi.s, was Ills li’ip lo'Nigeria 
(n the fall jo negntlnfe access 
for Canadian; relief flights 
with the head of state, Oon, 
Ynktibu Qowon;
' T he 'll ip was successful in 
' . that Cie'n, Gdvvon agreed eon- 
ditinnally to nermii. daylight, 
flights into'rebel Blafra, nl- 
. ' thnu"h the'offeotwas ilogtiled 
hv niafrn’.s refu,sal to permit 
the flights. V ,
Some'o,vebro\va were raised 
at the,timg of the trip by Mr. 
Trudeau's use of a persri,iril 
aide instead of tlie nrirmni 
djidfjnialic chnnm'l,r,
, Mr, Head ,savs he was "by 
;nd tpanns jilinpiiig oiil nf pnr- 
,rna! channel,s" .since the d(jf:i- 
S'w to send him, wns hs, miielt 
that of Fxterpnl, Affnliys Mlnbi- 
t'’r: Mitchell .Sharp a,'I of Mr!
, Trudeau,I , , , /
VI’ RNED IN DIIM,OM \CV
'ffho s(’l(’(’tlniv of Mr, Ilcnrl 
' nppnrenlly wn.s hnsed (in Ms 
linckgniniul In (liplomncy anil 
liilei'Mntion,al law, jiLun a, fnmi- 
liaiily W'ilh Nlgerin, lie hiij 
I'een there a year earliei', (m a 
legal rrseaiTh nroject for Pie 
Ford Foiindallon that has 
Uiken him, ,In 10, {'oirimon- 
W(’'nllh eoimlr’ie‘i, ,
Ml',' Head has 'taken M's 
I’n ’^ciit lot) on n lemnoiarv' 
I’lisls, He hiu agreed to Slav 
for at lea'I Iwo yenrs and I'-' 
(iffii'iallv,on ,leave of all (’iice 
(mm his )ob ns law )imfev*or 
,nl Ihe I’niversil.v of Alberia,
I through , wMeli I the 'gn’,'i'rni 
, im’iit navs hbi iiainry,
He jolnry! Pie, unlv'enll v f,ii’.„,
iilly ill 19ii;i aficr thrcivyciii;;
■ a-. ,1 ihp l i im a t ,  .m aiqb  n
iSi'iiilhca il A' ill, and ' even a
II ('iirporaCiiiit'(;oun’-c! 'in i';ib
Mil.',’,. , .
lb* I,"'- v.Pi In,'an,'I wne, 
ic, m.rrd Pnvai'Oi u 1,1 k o-i Pc' 
fvileral cii.sr in Pm ‘;iiiprci <'
' Court hearing on'iiff.',h(Vri' iv|'. 
n''in1 ilaht!i, and in t'lfl? M", 
T 'udi. ail, III', ill ,1 d.|i ‘ 'I'l '.Cl' 1'’ 
a  a  • ( M 1 , 1 ' c  1 1  , r , I l  I ' l  I I I  P i ' I
Tins 'isi-l led In tipn In M '
• . I. l ' l  ( , l |  P ' ”  | l l , , l ‘ ', Il  I I I  ’
iii I i'l.lit nfii'i M r., '11 udi'tiu 
I'l- ik Vfli,i 1 l,q<| I•) )l, ,
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
A fire burned down a vast and 
expensive ‘ auditorium , at the 
University of California on the 
night of Jan. 22. The police sus­
pect arson. Even if It turns out 
that the. fire w as  ' not set by 
young radicals (and it may have 
been set by some psychopath or 
may turn out to have been an 
accident) the Berkely campps, 
where the fire occurred, has 
been the harbinger of student 
■ violence for North America: it 
all started there five years ago 
and i t . goes sadly and stupidly 
, on. , '■•■ ,■ , .
If it proves to have been arson 
and a student act, it will have 
been a blow struck by the young 
nihilists, the inheritors of; the 
nihilist tradition which began 
100 years ago mainly in Russia. 
Then, as now, nihilists were 
, youngsters rebelling against 
their fathers;. maintaining that 
society could not possibly be 
worse and that the only way to 
change things was to burn ev­
erything down and begin, again.
A process had begqn, 100 years 
ago, against traditional culture 
and we are* still engaged in that 
struggle. Philosophically, the 
struggle is between two views 
of man: the traditional and opti­
mistic one that man,.though full 
of bestial instincts still, .has a 
spark in him which makes him 
capable of improvement (or, if 
you like, has a soul which can 
be saved) and the, pessimistic 
view that man is just another 
. animal. . ■
FREUD
Darwin’s theory ,of evolution 
gave great'inmctus to the pessi­
mistic view of man as just an­
other animal. Freud, taking
things a step further, said that 
man is a beast, governed by de­
structive instincts which—when 
. manifested—are merely hidden 
by hypocrisy or inhibitions.
There were and are many in­
hibitions in traditional culture 
which damage the tndividyal 
and such inhibitions, however 
staunchly defended by tradition- . 
alists, should be iw ted out. But 
because some inhibitions arc 
damaging, this does not mean 
that all inhibitions must bo 
thrown out of the window, nor 
all prohibitions, for that matter.
It stillm akes sense to believe 
that there is a.limit to my free­
dom, and that is: at the point 
where my freedom limits yPur 
freedom.
The logical consequence of 
. man’s need to live in a society, 
is compromise. The most free­
dom for man exists, paradoxi- - 
cally, in societies in which each 
man limits his freedommost— 
through consideration for others. 
There can be no real liberty 
without self-restraint. •
The young nihilists — sluput- 
,ly, like their intellectual' pro- 
; cursors of the last century—uilk 
of liberating man from all rc- 
straint. These youngsters be­
lieve in the modern view of man 
• as just another animal, full of 
' bestial destructive, instincts; 
they should believe, if they were 
logical, that the beast in man 
needs restraints: and they; would 
know, if they stopped to think, 
that the only, form of restraint 
compatible with some degree of 
freedom,' is self-restraint, to­
gether with studious care not to 
strain anyone else’s ,capacity for , 
self-restraint. Freedom, deniov- 
racy and even happiness are 
'based on civility : which 'le 
young nihilists lack. . ,
CANADA'S- STORY
McCurdy Established 
Many A ir Records
By BOB BOVVMON
■Many Canadians know how - 
-Alexander Graham Bell helped 
the development of aviation by - 
forming- the Aerial . Experimen- ■ 
tal Association' at Baddeck, 
Nova-Scotia.: It resulted in J. A. 
D.: McCurdy flying the first a ir - , 
■plane an the - British Common- ■ 
wealth in February, 1909. Mc- 
. Curdy ended his career by ;be- . 
coming lieutenant-governor: of 
the province in. which he m ade . 
history.; , .•
However, McCurdy’s pioneer-'
‘ ing .ill aviation did . not ,'.finish 
whdn ,:h(,i;'flcw ; the Silver .Dart 
. offllie 'jcc.,';Tn 'AugU-st, the .fol-„ 
- lowing year McGurdy.-niadc the ■ 
first.wireless-transmission from 
an aircraft in flight.- The suc- 
ces.«fiil exueriment was i^art of 
an aviation display" at Sheops- 
hoad Bay,. New York.
Ho also established the world’s 
snood’record in ,1910 at Belmont. 
Park, Nev,’ York, famous for 
■; horse-,racing.'- McGu,i'd,’i' took off , 
fi'iim • till’ track and- flow 20 
:iviilcs, in ,i() minutes! ,It was fast­
er than any train had ever 
travelled, and people found it 
difficult to- believe that one of 
those new - fangled airplanes 
could go fasier, than a train.
' McCiird.v also had his share 
of narrow escapes during the 
early years of flying. In 1911 ho 
' tried to win a prize of $10,000 
offered to tlie first airman who 
flow fi'om Florida to Cuba. On 
Jan. 30 he took off from ,a bench 
at Key West inlencling to make 
and experimcniul flight over the 
ocean, but .so many people: 
.swarmed onto the boaoh after 
he took off that he could not' 
land there. McCurdy decided to 
try to fly all tlie wav jo Cuba;' 
a (listanee of 95 miles.
Wlien' ho was only 10 miles
Hardy Highland Cattle Now Enhance 
th a t Caiedgnian Cape Breton Scene
'V*<l
from the Cuban, beach, his oil \ 
gauge sank to zero, but he nurs-. .
ed the plane along as best ha 
could and was within one, mile 
of the coast when the engine 
stopped. McCurdy managed to 
land safely, on the ocean, climb- . 
ed out on a wing and waited to 
be rescued, , 'rhere were sharks ■ -
swimming ,around, .eyeing, hiiu 
hungrily, until an American de­
stroyer picked him up.
There w as .  a gala 'dinner in , ' i l  
Havana that ni' 'it at which Me- -™ 
Curdy was .pri,.,entccl with an 
envelope simposecily conla.i.mg 
the $10,000. When he got bade : ’ 
to the hole! and opened it,, there < 
were only torn bits of newspai'cr 
inside. . Evidently the Havana 
authorities did not give him the 
money because he landed one 
mile from sliore, but they went- 
.. through with the ceremony any- 
, way.!, ,,■■,'■ ,
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 30:
1G54—Nidiolas Denys was made 
tlovernor of Bayc; St. Laii- 
'-renl, , ,  ■
1G6G—Coureelles led • expedition 
from Quebec to attack Iro­
quois-in New York.
1815—Bishop Slraehan of York 
, (Toronto) protested to the 
U.S.A, , about atrocities In . 'r 
' Wn)"0f '1812, - ■ • I ,
1813—Robert Haldwin of Toron- ■ 
to was elected as member 
of Parliament for Rimouski,
Quebec. ',
- 18G8—Nova Scotia IcglslnUira .
' held first session after join­
ing Canada:
■1928—I’resident Cosgrove .of
Irish Free Stale visited Ol- 
' tawa,
: 1934-~ConstitiiUon of Nowfoiiiiri- 
■ land was suspended owing ■
' lo financial crisis, ’ ,
N 'E Vy WATERFORD, ■: ,N.S. , 
(V’P) —  , Since Ijini, shaggy, , 
'lnng-lioi'i)od' Il 1 g il l ,a n d caUlc 
hiivi!onhanooil Ihe Scottish 
ijuii'ii'i Ilf Ciiiie Brctdn Island.
In ihiit year, Maurice (,’iii'i'lc 
Ilf New Wafcrfoi'd and William 
'HiMTlnglon 'Of noarby. Scotcli- 
Ibwn lmporl'’(l a bull.and five 
cows f''om ScqllaiKl and .imV . 
tui'i'il I'lcm (in Hnuliirdci'ic ■Is''' 
liind, idxiut '20 mllc'-i' northwest 
i.f, lu'i'e.'’ ' , ' , ,
'riii re iii'.e, unw siiln.) 30 heady
I l f ,  ciillh' bn the Hoiiiiirdcrio'; 
I'inich, (.'iil’.i's iiiirn lln’ri’ luivc.' 
ilifl.vi’'! ,lu ilje varinb'i’ sMbith.i’i"
' luiil' m'l'iiri’ iiiiinuils 'have iK’di 
’ lUH' llCleil. - ' . ' - , ,
' Tli'iiii.',h, Kill' llie (Irniiing.biiij- 
piiic;( anil Gnelle |.()'ee||iig,■ llu)
‘ lllghlnnii cdltlc cimirllnitci to the 
Si'ottl.Oi aliiurqiliere o f , Cape ’ 
Ili'i'tiiil. l)iev were iiul Importeil 
fur ("tlielic ri'ie'iin;- With Hlgli- 
Iniid ctiiile Mr, Ilari'lngliiii ,savs 
he hui'i', III .‘unrk the (levelmi-
ii-i-iu (i' a liei'l Indnslry fur
v'lii'i I] iherc  1,1 , n 'Iri’iiieniliius 
lliMI I'let,.
,, |,|e ,ni"| ,Mi'. C'l' i le, wnrlime
'fi '('I II ' who (l(‘V(;l(iiiei|' nil Inter- 
I" I In Hi"li'nn'l eattle v.'hen iiu 
'lea'.e tig'i'thiir In Scuilanil. have
'I,Id K' hi'ail III Ibirrs' lliiiiliii!i,- 
|i'i, 'iif III Hi |d"e,. NS , , '
'I he li;i '..'lull' . ' Ilf ,'(|'|e . bl.ci d 
, I, ' , (I-1 ' ' lil'i 1. h, ' '1 I. (I 1 " 'I'
' II i'l i h ■, r M i l d  I'U d  Iiil 11
"  I ; iM i'- i b \  III ( I '• l),'i i r  y 'l i . u ' ,
, t'li",; in'i'd a n' liiiii.iui-ii Ilf ; lii’ll'i'r
I'v'l'l’l in \VI|I, ep , ■
Ilii'lil/iM'l eii’ili' are fiinu(ci's 
I ' 11,1', 11- leal I .III ■ II \ e !•
‘V. e hr, .! I. I !, ;i II I' id b'.'ii.g I'll U'. ,d-
, I n . ■ -
Ve .till <i (iwcil l.v the fin nddn-
be 1 ' in' a Ilf lldl II, ,  Il I a I I'l ̂
'.a 'll h' II ,li'-i 1> HI. Iliglilaii 1',
4 M ' 1 If' a I 0 fli M J If* f J IMl I U I r )•. *' I
Thq cows arc’ bxcellciit, molli- 
crsi , Tlio,V. make sure their 
calves gel pi;oiK»r nourishment 
by holding d'lwn tree liranches. 
with their lirirn.s so thnir off-' 
siii'lng can crop Uio leaves,
TODAY; .IN; HISTORY
BY THE CANADIAN VuE.SS 
.lull, :i(), ioiiit.  .  .  ,
I ' , •
M  (I 11 a II (1 a M G n nd li l ,  78- 
,v e a r  n i l  (I l l l iu l i i  s p ir i tu a l  
Ib a i lo r  who' spearheadoi;! In ­
d ia 's  e iim pa lg ii  for . ind'c- 
pendoiu'e, was fJiol in' de i i lh  
III New Di. ' lh l (gi Ills, w a y  lo 
loiiy i'i ; 31 yeiii'ii ago lo'day 
•' III' I IMH,; 111'. i iaiiassm',,  a ‘
' 3,5-,veiu'‘Old iliiidu, and a ' 
cniisplrator wore I n t e r .  
linnKed,
IKf)7 ' Tlie 11,ji. Congress 
,n|)proved leglhlatloii iirolii- 
biliilg Ihc' (.ale ill ,mL(ixleii|-i' 
mg bi'ieiage:, lo Indian.',.
ton 'I ' red llo'.e, l.abon- 
I’liigi'C'e i\'c Ml' for ''Monl- 
ifciil f.'nrtier, llieii’ ’,crvMig a 
M,s-,\'(,'iir priMiii leriu foi' es- 
pKiiuU'e, Was expellml from 
the Ildire of Commons at 
tlifopeoiiig of the ihii d sc". ' 
fiioii of the 20tli Pnrliaine'iii,
Senmd Wei'lif War
: r' , iei iM’'(i'.'c v e tm ,  agii  'lo.
' ' (la.. ' III 191 (, j-a 'g ie a r -  .ilei t 
' I I I  r  h I 1 ( d !‘'ilale:( liea',",' 
b o l l l l l ' ' l  I| I | | ) ,  il ,'.fa'OI,l|
,' f iiiii.diiiig blow al ( iei o i iM iy . , 
III Iwi'i ibiyh, In l l i i ig  lii'uii.H- 
Wick (i i k I . l la i io ven ,  S l i i l ln  
V. I l l  I epoi led lo liiii, e lu t l ie f i  
OoiA II a | i lo in i' ed t ic u iv  of
. Y i i g ( i ' l n \  11(11 g o v e in iT ih i i t  In .
-(.',1 10,, :l|,\!,, Ihl |I(* ( ilAoi'lOl
pl.oa's a. Cl .’ill' A . (lowi| III 







Not A Safe W ay  
Of Going to Cuba
M O N T R E A L  'CP) -  Afi{ 
American writer, wanted in the i 
United States on charges of hi­
jacking a chartered plane and 
going to Cuba, said Wednesday 
anybody who makes unauthor­
ized trios to Cuba these days is 
"out of his mind—he may wind 
up dead.”
Alben Truitt, 35, grandson of 
Alben Barkley, late vice-presi­
dent of the United States, said 
he had no personal knowledge 
of h i j  a c k e,r s or hijacking- 
claiming he was innocent of the 
charge—but : conversations in 
Cuba led him to regard it an ex­
tremely dangerous game.
He said he was guilty only of 
fooli.<-h conduct in hiring a char­
tered plane, ostensibly for a 
short southern Florida hop, then 
paying the pilot to take him, to 
Cuba. The pilot claimed that 
Truitt forced him to fly to Ha­
vana by holding an exolosive 
device to the-back of his head.
In an interview, Truitt said;
"I canlt speak from personal 
experience, but Jrom  what I 
heard I was led to believe the 
Cubans take a bloody dim 
view" of unauthorized journeys 
to the Communist island.
Ti-uitt said that though he was 
not in the hijacking category he 
was himseir first held under 
house arrest in Havana after hi.s 
arrival last,'Oct. 23. Then on 
. Nov. 30 he went under solitary 
confinement in orison until his 
release late in January.
“I must confess I was terri­
fied,” said the brown-haired 
Truitt who. despite his troubles 
seemed full of high spirits end 
confidence, .
PLACED ABOARD SHIP
He said he went to Cuba in 
the hope of writing a book be­
cause, as a Journalist, he was 
unhappy about the Cuban story 
being told to the American peo­
ple. Instead, he was finally 
placed aboard a France-bound 
Cuban ship, which he left at 
Saint John, N.B. He made a 
brief swing into the United, 
States, then re-entered Canada' 
and was detained in Montreal 
Jan. 17.
The Canadian immigration 
department denied Truitt's ap-1 
plicajion for landed immigrant; 
status Wednesday and ordered ! 
him deoorted. He is appealing • 
the ruling and his detention. 
There was no immediate wordi 
on where he would be sent if the 
i-uling iS'Upheld.
Asked how Fidel Castro treats 
hijackers—earlier reports indi-- 
cated he considered some of ’ 
them, at least, a nuisance—t 
Truitt replied:.
“ Since I'm not a hijacker it is 
difficult for me to say, but , .
I heard that hijackers were; 
given very tough treatment in-l 
deed. Some, I was told by peo-| 
pie of the department of state i 
security, were imprisoned im­
mediately. ■
"Others, I was told, were sent ; 
to work camps.
Truitt c r i t i c i z e d the Û Sr! 
blockade of Cuba and praised I 
th e ; drive and spirit of the ; 
Cuban: pe.ople. But he said he | 
doesn't like communism be-j 
cause, for one thing, it merely 
substitutes one class system for | 
another. ,
Why was he removed from | 
house arrest to prison?
Apparently , because the Cu-i 
bans decided at that time to' 
allow him to . return to the j 
United States to his family,! 
"my strong desire,” he said.
More Power Now Flowing 
Through Lines In Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Almost 3, 
000,000 k i l o w a t t s  of new 
electric-generating c a p a  c i t  y 
were added to Canada's power 
pool in 1968, the biggest annual 1 
increase in history. . ;
: Dominion Bureau of Statistics! 
reported preliminary 1968 fig­
ures today showing total gener­
ating capacity increased by nine 
per cent to 35,934, megawatts at 
the end of the year from. 32,966 
a year earlier; A megawatt is 
1,000 kilowatts.
Of the total annual addition of 
2,968 megawatts, hydro installa­
tions ; accounted for 1,609 and! 
fuel-fired thermal plants for 1,-| 
359 megawatts; |
Ontario added 1,039 mega­
watts—most of it a 900-mega­
watt expansion of Ontario: Hy­
dro's coal-fired plant at Lake- 
view in Toronto—to raise total 
provincial capacity to 11,289 me- 
, gawatts.
British Columbia stepped up 
capacity by 940 megawatts to 
5,046, with the 681-megawatt 
Portage Mountain hydro plant
the biggest single water-power i 
addition in the country last! 
year. The Burrard thermal 
plant added 162 megawatts.
New: Brunswick's 300-mega­
watt Mactaquac hydro station! 
increased total provincial ca­
pacity to 1,113 inegawatts.
The Coteau Creek hydro plant; 
in Saskatchewan, generating 188; 
megawattSi accounted, for most: 
of the 1968 capacity expansion: 
of 199 megawatts to a .total 1,2.77 
in-that '^'^ovncc. • i,
. Hydro Quebec’s 150-megawatt!| 
thermal plant at.Tracy accouht-l 
ecLjfor most of the increase of-1 
192 megawatts ;to a total 11,797- 
megawatt capacity—most o f  
any. pi ovmco in Canada.
Newfoundland added 137 me-ii 
gawatts during the year—al­
most all. of .it hydro power—for 
a total of 931 megawatts.
, M a n i 10 b a 's  109-megawatt 
Grand Rapids hydro station; 
added most of the additional 124 j 
megawatts . in. that province, 
iwhich has total capacity of li553 j 
I megawatts;
Orthodox Pro-Soviets Reds 
Gain In Czechoslovakia
Peter Relink, 32. Is the I 
Associated P r e s,s corre­
spondent who filed the first .] 
news dispatch to the world 
about the Soviet-led inva­
sion of C'/erhoslovnkia Aug. I 
20. A native of Bratislava, I 
fluent In both Czech and Slo­
vak, he established the AP 
bureau in Prague in April, 
1968. On Sept. 30, Czechaslo- 
' vak authorities refused to 
extend Rehak’s visa aiid he 
was forced to leave the 
country; A Canadian citizen 
from Toronto, ho Is current­
ly stationed in Vienna.
AP News Analysis 
By PETER REIIAK
VIENNA (AP) -  .Signs are 
nultlplying Hint orthodox pro- 
Soviet. Com muni,sts arc ga ining 
the' upper hgml in oegnpied
which - cnu.se, nervousness and.: 
helplessness among many com­
rades is that last January the i 
central committee has set a cer-j 
tain line, certain duties and con-] 
cepts. Other demands were tin- 
noimccd, outside this. line and 
against the concepts of the' 
party, which are often formulat-i 
ed like ultimatums.'' ij
, His speech to a military, rally || 
was broadcast by Radio Prague! 
during prime time Monday| 
night. It was echoed the same'' 
day by Slovak parly chief Gus­
tav Hiisak,' who leans tp the So­
viet, line,
FRONT EMERGES
"An oliposltlbn front, has. grad- 
niilly boon emerging; exerting 
continnon.s p r e s s li'r c on the 
party i Icadorship; tabling now 
demands, organizing campaigns
Czcbhoslovakia find Alexander.th'nt, they bo Inbt and, in fact, 
Dubcok's liberal, reformists arc provenling the party and state 
not likely to stop them, ; leadprshlp fi'om ' implementing. 
Racked by an e.stimaled 100,-1 tl>Plr reforms,’' said Husak,
(KM) Soviet ooeniiation troops, the' Tlio liand of pro-Moscpw Com-ij 
conscrvatlve.s' new strongtli is iminlsts' also Is■ evident In the' 
evident In an active propaganda expnl.slon pf a nninber pf West- 
campaign and luilil pulilie .stuti'-.'orn newspaper men, Until re- 
meiits that, have Inereased in eeiitly, the anthprilics tolerated; 
frequency In reeeii) (la,vs, ; newspaper men on tourist or
T l i e l r  latest.move is an at-: bnslnessmon's visas', the issu: 
tempt Ip dWercdlt the death of anco of Jonr/iallsts', visa having 
^^udent Jan Phluch, who iinino-ibeen halted following the Inva-  ̂
Inted himself to protest the So- sibn, Thisjplernnee no\v haa np.; 
Viet loecupatlon and the resnll- POi'oi'lly ended, 
ing curbs' on freedom' oL the' , Tlie pre-ljivhslon economic rd- 
press,, ’! ' ' ; (lirm iiroglam suffered another
In immphlet.s iii'ul. ■ s.pceehP.s'-blow with lluv annonnecmonl' 
tlie conservatives claim tiuil the that all business wltli foreign 
. lilxMiil reformiMs forccil I’liinch! firin.s lunv will be eimcentratod 
to commit .suicide for the sakoiln 'he hands of a central orgnni- 
of p r 0  p n g n n d a, Soine ovoir nation called Konit, 
clalmerl he was nuirdemi. i Before last August, the gov- 
nieir charges were picked u p ' , , , . i n t e n d e d  to allow
pJes.s*\n H u n S x  Newipapei'J Uzcdio.slovnk onterprisM t o 
In other coimtrlc# with pro-Mos- ' ’’ '' ' 1-'' " ’'h Western
cow ruling parties are expeeied firm.s, byp'as.sing the cumber- 
to follow sun, some government burcaneracy,
Ginr MORE s iv v o :
rnnsorvnilve 'statements, '«fe 
getting more, space m the 
t'/echoslo\ak . press and mole 
M radio time than m the months 
muiicdialcly following Uic Aug, 
tM.'.JI'm\iiMoii l>y St,j\ icl ti oo|>s ''
'Hie ,conservati\c,s\ message is 
, clear Tlicy Illume iVilnical du- . 
seht'oirthc reformists anil warn drouglns ili li\mg\incmory, In 
tliat opiHiMtion lo the pony line leriial Affairs Miipsicr Lance 
must slop ; Smilh lold I’nrliaiiient Wednes
Deputy' P r e m i e r  lailrornlr cny, Tlie government now’ has
tise said iliiius'lil lelit'f to Imfll Kii|ii|aan
‘ nie lutsis , of ,Mo> ppiOii'ius .mil .Mill .to 1 . 0  mills
Rhodesian Farmers 
Struck By Drought
SALISlU'ItY 'AFP' Afii- 
can, farmers no Rluslcsia have 
lost more (h,«n 1(h),(hS) e.itlle
d u r I 1) g one of the worst
D utch Oven N o. 1 Flour. 1  A O
r l U U r  W hite. 25 lb. bag > I  a U  #
M ilk, .............6,.,99c
C a a # a  i%i« No; 1 W h ite .. x  , , O  0 0juysr 25 lb. bag ..................   Z.A 7
‘‘N abob” Flavotainer. Reg. or Fine. 7 0 a  
L 0 T T 6 6  1 pound b a g ........  ...............................  ' /
T a *% “N abob” Kadana Brand. C O  A
I  6 d  D o Q S .  100s per package J 7 v  ;
Milk Powder s T c ' e i *
Tomato Soup 8 ,.,89c
Kraft Dinner 6,..99c
Miracle Whip 59c
Bathroom Tissue s X g . 89c
Towels Assorted colors. .................... 2 roll pkg. 49c
Wax Refills 4 , ,99c
Encore Detergent !  1-29
Modess  79c
Instant Coffee 1.49
Tang .... ........... 5 ,.,99c
Bleach .......................... 69c
r  L  •  C  X j ! ‘‘French M aid.”Fabric Softener ,^“  5  ̂ 99c128 oz. gallon
Detergent ■ rrot ......,99c
Nylons “  .......4 pr. 99c
D a v I #  D A A r l ' r  Boneless Leg. 
r  O l  K  K O a S i S  Alberts Pork . . . .  lb.
C  Jk Sirloin, Club, Rib or
Boneless Round .  ...............................lb.
Stewing Beef Canada Choice & Good, Lean and Tender .  .  lb.
I  Gov't Inspected. Skinned
D 6 6 T  L I Y C l  an d d e-ve in ed ..........................lb.
G ood • 
quality-
steaks . . . . .  lb.
Ground Beef 
Pork Shoulder 




Steaks or by pjece
Our "D e /r Specials
BULK CHEDDAR CHEESE Mild or Medium . .
COIL GARLIC SAUSAGE 
LUNCHEON MEATS Sliced
YOUR C H O ICE
lb.
"N abob” , 24 oz, (inSTRAWBERRY JAM  
PEANUT BUTTER AND HONEY
HONEY No. 1 While. Seven Farm.s. 2 lb. Mono.
YOUR CH O ICE
PRODUCE FEATURES
POTATOES
Red Pontiac's. ̂ ^
20 lb. cello bag .  .  .
Gejifornia"Navels" 
Medium size .  cello
Mexican Field. 
28 oz. baskets
^ F l  Y  Crisp, Sweet Stalks. 
V E i L E i l m  I  Imported No. 1 . . . .




Peas, Corn and Peas & Carrots.
2 lb, cello bags. Your Choice . .
' D a 4 'h%4'a a «* "Carnatiun” French I’jics , 
r o  Id  106S 4 )b, cello bag ..... each




Ice Cream o..,. '89c
BAKERY DEPT.
' 1 ■ ' ' .
Rye Breads
t t I I < (  ̂ 1* r I  ̂ i T- t • i
Fresh from the oven. Light, dark, caraway 
and light sour.
I ' '
r \ * ^ 4 'A  I  a a T  "i'lcsh fiom ihg oven”.
U d i e  L O d I  lb oz, loaf ......each 39c
l l Z i r O C  Mrownic, Mirilj i
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HITHER and Y O N
A visitor at the home of Mrs. Fisher, Columbia Manor are 
Ethel Buchanan, Bertram Street 
IS her brother-in-laiv, Alec in Hawaii.
Matheson of Atwood, Ont.
spending a month long holiday;'
Centenarian Says 
P.M . 'Is Lively'
OTTAWA (cp) -  When the 
capital's , cheeriest centenarian 
received a telegram recently on 
her 100th birthday from Prime 
Minister Trudeau, she chuckled 
and said: "He’s lively."
Mrs. Mary Taylor should be a 
good judgei Tending to be some­
thing of a swinger herself, she 
lived it up a t a  family party
New Year's Eve until 4 a;m. i A. weekend guest, here, was 
One of the reasons she is so' Miss Julie Rands , of Ashton 
active is her belief that “ hard! Creek. Miss Rands visited at 
work never hurt anyone.” • the home of Miss Janette Alling- 
The former Mary Ann'Walker]
Was born in Edinburgh, Scot-
OYAAAA SOCIALS
OYAMA (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. , William Huckzermeyer 
and daughter Tammy, have re­
turned to their home In Golden, 
after spending the weekend with 
Mr, and MVs, Paul Pipke.
M r ,  and Mrs. ,R. Crawford at­
tended a chinchilla convention In 
Galgaryi over the weekend.
Lloyd Duggan spent several 
days in Seattle on business.
'rv-
Ti
A BREAK FROM THE SNOW
■ Back from an exciting voy­
age m South Pacific waters 
is- the Russ Light , family of
Kelowna, shown here aboard 
the Onana at Vancouver. Mr,
and Mrs. Light are accom­
panied by Chris, 11, Colleen, 9, 
Timothy, 6 and Darren 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Metke, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reed ■ of Glenmore 
Drive left by plane on Thurs­
day for an 18-day tour of Mex­
ico. The places they intend to 
visit will include Mexico. City, 
Cuernavaca, Acapulco, Taxco, 
Ixtapan de la Sal and Toluca.
Among Kelowna residents who 
have enjoyed holiday trips to 
southern points this'past month 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hine, 
Elm Street, who visited Disney­
land and also called on friends 
at Granada Hill and Huntington 
Beach, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. John ,H. (Bud)
land, where she once had her 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cram,; on dressnriaking business., and 
Sutherland Avenue left Wednes-jcame to live with three daugh- 
day morning by plane for a ters.in Canada in 1952. 
three-week holiday m the Haw-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Gerald 
Pattullo/ of Salmon Arm.
Newcomer recently welcomed. 
to the district is Larry Blain of 
Edmonton. Mr, Blain is resid­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs., 
William Raistrick.
D. J . Eyles, president of 
Branch 189; Royal Canadian 
Legion, and . G. G. Sproule, 
bi-anch secretary, travelled to 
Penticton for the , weekend, to 
attend the Legion Area Rally 
and ' Leadership Development 
Course. Mrs. Eyles and Mrs. 
Sproule accompanied their hus-> 
bands.
Mrs. Gordon Pattullo has. re­
turned home after a. two-Week 
visit with her son and daughter-
FLATTENS WELL
One ounce of gold can be 
hammered into a sheet 100 feet 
square.
aiian Islands, where they plan 
to tour all the islands. They will 
return by boat to Vancouver.
A belated ■ Christmas ' dinner 
was held by Mrs. Marguerite 
Dodds, Myer Road, in honor of 
her son Kenneth, who has suc­
cessfully completed an elec­
tronics course in Toronto. ■ Mem­
bers of the family and other re­
latives were in attendance to 
visit with Kenneth who .was un­
able to join the family at Christ­
mas. Saturday Kenneth and his 
brother Bert leave for a month 
holiday in Mexico.
FLUORIDATE WATER
ESQUIMALT, B.C. (CP) — 
Canadian Forces officials at Pa­
cific R e g i 0 n a 1 headquarters 
here say two British Columbia 
armed forces bases, those at 
Chilliwack and Comox, now 
have fluoridated water supplies. 
The naval base here does not.
St. G eorge 's  G uild
H o lds Annual M ee t
WESTBANK- (Speciali— r The;Anglican Church, served a de­
annual meeting of St. George’s licious roast beet dinner in the 
Anglican Guild, We.sibank,'was i parish hall prior to the annual 
held recently, in the parish hall.' parish meeting, held on Jan. 
Rev. Bruce ' Howes trxik the ’ 20, at which the. Rev, Bruce 
chair for the election of the now Howes was the speaker, 
officers, who are: president,'■ ■■ r.
Mrs. A. W. Bilsland; vice-pie- Immediately after dinner D.
Parkes showed slides pertain-
’ 1 ing to; the work of the Churchsident, Mrs. Dennis HoiToek,secretary, Mrs F. R Duggan; , - Kootenav. The
and treasurer. Mrs. Victor Gas-! meeting followed at
n  o n m ’ 1 r w h i c h  reports were heard fromD Parkes thanked all the ladies ueasurer, • Sundav school, 
of the guild for ^ e ir  cc^opera- Okanagan
d support duii.ng the past regional area delegate, hnd.Thetion and support 
two years.
Committee heads were ap­
pointed and are: telephone,
Mrs.' H. R. Drought; sunshine, 
Mrs. A. E. Drought;'■ flowers.
church wardens. ;. ■ , . T
T̂^̂  Bruce Howes pre
sided. Over the eiectioh of ' of­
ficers. Rector’s ■ Warden chosen 
Mrs. C.'H. Barnard, and repre- by Mr. Howes, A. W. Bilsland; 
aentatives to church coinraiUee, ':elected people’s , warden, H. .0 
Mrs. F. R. Duggan and Mrs. jPaynte’r;, treasurer, D. Parkes 
A. B. Taylor. ■ .1 secretary, Mrs. M. Maxson; and
■; At the conclusion of, the meet-I members of the.; church .com­
ing co-hostesses, Mrs. R;j mittee. were nominated from â  
Drought and Mrs. E. Drought.lmong . those parish members 
• lerved tasty refreshments.. The present. St. George’s has com­
pleted another successful. year 
and looks fprw'afd with a jgood
next meeting of St. George’s 
Guild will be on Tuesday, at 
8 p.m. in the parish hall
The ladies of St. George’s year of 19(59.
deaLof anticipation to the new
Rangers Attend 
'Deep Freeze'
•Hie first Kelowna Sea Ranger 
Crew met for their regular 
meeting on Tuesday. Most of 
the meeting was devoted- to re­
ports on Deep Freeze, spon­
sored by the Revelstoke-Golden- 
Mica Creek Rangers.
Seventy-five Land and Sea 
Rangers from Keremeos, Kel­
owna, V e r n o n, Coldstream, 
Armstrong, Enderby, Revel- 
stoke, Golden, Kamloops, Mica 
Creek and Savona attended the 
outdoor event which was held 
at the Northlander Hotel, 50 
miles east of Revelstoke,
One of the highlights of Sat­
urday’s activities was . a snow 
shoeing, expedition. Mr., Gibson, 
a forest ranger of Glacier Na­
tional Park very kindly acted 
as instructor and guide. There 
was also snow sculpturing, ski­
ing and tobogganning.
Guide-s Own on Sunday, morn­
ing took the form of a modern 
church service which included 
a panel discussion on Teenagers 
and the Church Today. - A re­
gional council meeting conclud­
ed the fun-filled, but busy week­
end, for all.
Preparations are now undei: 
way for Thinking Day celebra­
tions; on Feb. 22.
SWINGING PARTNERS
ANN LANDERS
Seek Psychiatric Help 
And Stop Self-Hatred
Dear Ann Landers: I am.,a 
■ . Lesbimv. The word makes: me 
sick but there IS nothing 1. can 
. - do about'it. All,I know IS T am 
18 year.s old and I wish 1 
■'•■dead.' ""
k ' : , I keep asking nivsclf how I
i got this way and why il, Ivad to
\{y  ' happen to inc. Wtu'iK'vcr I see
’ , a, boy ai)d; girT Ttdit.ling hands,
f laiighi.iig and talking on it slrepl
\ corivor, I foci like throwing my-
Y self tinder the wheels of a
I truck, I wonder how many
I ; , people ever thank the good l,ord 
' . ‘ , .' for-just letting them be normal,
I' ■ Don’t suggest a ,psyehintnsl,
t I. emildn'l afforri one o n .  my,
Dear Up: '.Tell Dad that all 
you want to know is the name 
of the insurance company that 
handles ', Tiis‘'. policies, nothing 
was ' more, , Explain that unless he 
tells yon. all the money lie has 
paid out may go down the drain.
Dear Ann: Torgcl wants to 
marry me and: I have said- yes. 
Several inontlis ago ho "laid all 
hi.s cards out on the table,” He 
niformc'd mo that he is. a.diabc 
tic-
While he was ’talking I felt 
guilty because I am keeping 
so'nicthihg' from him,, I wear, ap 
upper, (lonlui’o, '
If yoU' say T should confessown and I’d rather die thaii 'ii. , .. ,........ ,  ...........................
my parents what is wrong with I Uns to him before wn marry I 
m o. If they knew, it wonltl kill will do so,—S’l’. T.OUIS WOMAN
IhOlUI ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ̂ " • ; • ■
I don’t know wliy I am writ-j - Dear Woman; Diabetes i.s an
. I
Victoria Showing 
For Local A rtis t
A well known resident of Ok­
anagan Mission is currently be­
ing honored with a shoiwing of 
her water colors in the parlia­
ment buildings, Victoria. The 
paintings of Primrose' Upton, 
will be shown for a number of 
weeks, and were hung near the 
public gallery to. coincide with 
the opening of the B.C. Legisla­
ture. '. ■ ,
Mrs. ■ Upton, daughter and 
granddaughter of pioneers of 
this area, has done much writ 
ing for the Okanagan, Historical 
Society Annual Reports, and 
has published histories of Okan­
agan Mission, and one on St 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission. ,
The 20 paintings currently be 
ing shown; have been done in 
the Okanagan, .Similkameen 
Gulf Islands and Victoria area 
and depict a number of build­
ings of historic interest as well 
ns views of beauty spots' in tho 
Okanagan and Gulf Islands.
ing von Tieeaiise vmi nni't lielp dliies.s. Di.-ntures do' .not fall in- 
m e .'I  gue.ss I liad to talk to to this eategory, Since ymi feel 
somelMKlv and von are tlie onlv guilty, I suggest yon tell Torgol 
one there is, Tliahlc Von for list-! m a lighlliearted way tlial ,vmir 
ening, Ami.-NKrniKR FISH uppers are store IxMight. And 
'NOR FOWL . '  ’ ■ i'tliih’t ho surprised if It'turns.'put
D e a r  Fl'ioiul; I cnn.’t'help you,: that ho lins; a full'.sel,' • ■
but , you halt' hel'p;yoitrself i'ell.l
Starts On Feb. 13
Engagement
Announced
youi’ piirehls you are, iiioody and'
'fearful and yon want psyehiatrie 
help, ’Therapy,will probably, not 
‘'enn,'” ,Voil', ’ but it w ill eiiable 
you to vorlihlize your feidliigs 
willioiit,. fear, ,or shnine, And It 
will' do, ,sometliiiig (;lse, It '-will PFACHLAND .(Special) '-,Ar- 
lii-jp yon Mop liatmu yoni'si'lf, riingemeiils ,ai'e'. now alt fl.nal 
Miiiiy pe"i !e wiib ..sainr prob-', for' 21st ■ immiaT Peaclilnnd', t-n- 
leip,' lead ' iisol'ul', j.n'oduHIVe die.s' Curling CUib'.S' Vnlonllno 
■ti\''es, 'Shit nhdei'siaialinj'', a'lUl .Honsiti’er wIlH'') will bo hold, oil 
.self aeee'duiii'e, iiie' the i;uals, ,111/,M,. l.'i and 'III In the
' ' ',1'eaehland Curling H,lnk.Hlnks
from Kolowna,, Summorlntgl,
' I' V, ' '''' .Pehtioinn and' Naniinaia aro al- 
, -III"' . y V 'A'lle ri,n,iy nn.;|stered for Ulis annual 
, .''''''.,',1',!'" fiin weekend, which will l>o hm-
,̂'.'"1' "  'l''.iii',| to'L''rnnks, Rose'Topluiin i.i 
, e'" ’'’■hid .i, (-vent, and so-
(Mill aetiVilie.s planmxl IrUylndo a 
liwly 'fa ling roffi''(i' liiiriy , and the '■ a(iiiunl 
,lo di- rii'.'i 1,1,-; 111- baiaiuel, '
'i'ii'> ;|\: 10'., ’ '' , ,
■ I il' I ,' li l.'iiil' Ih'i'enl ■ Visitor' al tho, lipii)o of 
' '‘fd'i' Mr, and Mrs, C, ()', Wdilntoli. bn
I’l'lnyeioii .Avoiiiio was .tlioji' ,si'm 
Ji.idand mid .thl'oo, frlond^ from 
tho t'mist, Thoy iiro now’op llielr 
Way to Toronto, stopping' oil tho 
way to .visit w'llh Mr, and Nl'rs, 
GiV'iion May itv t iberim,. Mini;'
Good .luck,
Deai; /Vnii.Lai"' 
with IIS', w'ha'h' O'




' I'tad’.s ,h"::il'ii is 
an'-l; he* I'l'in -
.siiraiii'e m,''aae’e
I am 11"! i' ''.'m ! 
eio'i'i liasi'  ’i:i','i 
raising” ,a 'fin el'.'
’ jia.v. 1 do ki.O''. 
'lie ha.'i sodii’ i." 
but I don't knii'
-'ll a







Mr, and Mrs. George Tpclc of 
Vernon Aye,, Penchlnnd ' arc 
pleased to announce the on- 
gngement of Mrs. Tuck’s young­
est daughter Cathy O'Hearn to 
Donald Charles Franklin of. 
Kelo.wna the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Franklin, of Port 
Rowan, 'Ont, Tho wedding will 
InKb plneo in July.
-U' I'ai, V, h e 
A " '  f  





pO'-C' I to -I
, tile I at I 1
,\ f( e, I'.i'i 'h ■imo 1 'ol'l Dad
1 'll 'I '-kc' ! o ! ,l' • 1 l.'i 'I ,11'ld' lus
Ui.-lii .111' e , Hi' ‘ .-I'l, '1 'oa’i
worry;.Smi, everv.ltvihi; i.s tal;eli,
care of VVhat,'n''w '
l ' P P \  G l ’.N’ t l T n ’
Don Consin.s I.s al.presciti in 
S’.iiU'.Hiver where he lian oiv 
i i ' ie d  li-i '-pital, for .X-i'ii.'.'s and 
ti'M-i on hii leip
VernaMarie Plays 
Hqwell Movement
At the regular'Monday after­
noon'session of the Vorna- 
Mnrle bridge elub, tho Howell 
Movemont' was played with a 
one winner result, Wlnilor.s were 
as follows!. 1, Mr,Si (lordoh 
Holmes and Mr.s, Mlelinel Reid;’ 
2. Mrs, C, Warren Wilkinson and 
Mrs, Dentils Pureell; H, Robert 
Iliiry and Les, Real; 4. Mrs, 
David Allen and Lou Motley; .5, 
Mr.s, llerhcrl Sullivan and Mrs, 
Les Real,
By K.M.
The refresher class held their 
Christmas party in the West- 
bank Community Hall, oh Mon­
day night, with their instructor, 
Ray Fredrickson, as caller. 
This party was cancelled in 
December due to the cold wea­
ther. Dancers from the four 
intermediate classes were in­
vited to dance with the group. ' 
The; .'Vernon 1, Square Dance 
Club held their party Saturday 
'night in the West Vernon] 
School, with Ray Fredrickson 
calling a lively dance. The high­
light of the evening was Ray 
and Bill Dyke calling a duet., 
Sunday the monthly workshop, 
was held in the Youth Centre 
Hall in Summerland. The new 
round for January "Mollie/N- 
Me” was shown and taught by 
Mary Lamb and Harold Domi, 
the Circle “K” were host club.
Feb. 1, we again have 
party nights in the Valley. 
Winfield Community Hall, 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
it their party at 8 p.m. \ 
Ken McCormick of (ioeur 
Alene as caller.,; Refreshmi 
will be. provided and every
their home in ■ Coeur D’A 
they have four children, 
calls in Spokane'for the Valley 
Cross Trailers and other clubs. 
Ken and Janene call a duet 
which is very nicely done. Ken 
is a millworker..
In Penticton the Peach City 
Promenaders will host their 
party in the Legion Hall at 8 
p.m. with, Vic Graves of Nelson 
as caller. (Note change of cal­
ler, Dick Cameron of Vancou­
ver was unable to call). Re­
freshments, will be provided ana 
everyone welcome., ■
Feb. 8 Joe Hall of Seattle is 
calling in the Westbank Com­
munity Hall, host ,club Westsyde 
Squares.
The Twirlers Square Dance 
Club will host their party Feb 
15 at 8' p.m. in the Winfield 
Community Hall, with Chuck 
Inglis as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided and everyone, 
welcome. ■
. This long-time girl-watcher 
has been watching, you beautiful 
ladies of the square with grow­
ing, bewilderment ■ and some­
thing close to alarm. Here’s 
why: Through tho more recent 
history of square dancing the 
square dance dress has been 
considered and designed a s : a 
costume for a particular type 
of activity-—a dancing dross 
The skirt was long and full to 
give freedom of movement and 
graceful motion; the blouse was ' 
also designed with motion in 
mind. There was no special 
effort to make the dress,, con­
form to current fashion. In look­
ing back through Sets m Order 
of not-too many, years past 1 
find , the . dancing drosses wore 
near .the ankle at a time when 
street wear was short, , |
Somewhere along the way, 
current fnshlon'has entered the 
design. What a s .o h e c a  swirl­
ing, floating rainbow of flush­
ing skirt has become 2-1 Inches 
or so of lightly Inmcliod mat-} 
orial'hcld im'mobilc by oven 
shorter, stlffor petlleeals. It 
wouldn’t dare swirl ami leap; 
with the rhythm of the dance; j 
it is already four Inches above; 
inllncly's knees. , ■ 1
Have you dear Indlns oVor 
taken your turn at girl-watching 
and watched a dancing square 
from the whist down? There 
was a time wht'ii tho ladles 
olinincd, with the ;hems of their 
skirts caught up in ihoir touch­
ing hnml|i, the trim "ants of llie 
men malting: « e,i;.|) back- 
ground to the flashing skirts, 
Such a manoeiiver would l)o Im- 
possihle today lull i.-i Ihe pro,sent 
seene an Improvemenl? Square 
ilimeing llself'has T'oeii able to 
and (ads:
in . your Courreges, mini-skirts, 
your fishnet stockings, your 
buckled shoes, that’s fine; your 
image on the square dance floor 
is a different thing altogether.







1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
People walk all over 
our products and we 
love i t ! . . .
Because:
Our materials are of the 
finest quality
Our applicators are tho 
best In the business
Our prices are most 
reasonable
Next time your' floors need stten- 
tloB . .  . osU VIC In the carpet and 
flooring division.
KELOW NA BUILDERS
Supply Ltd.1054 EDis St Dial 762-2016
lui'vivc Ihe gimmli’k 
The clul) meetH ngnin at 1:4.'i 1'M'U'l you liulu'.s uf llio ijqunie
' n-uirii the beauty and dignityp in, at'SI, David’s ghurch halli of tho (lanrmg dre.'-s, artfully
al the eorner of I’nmlosy Streetipni ov,-ily 'peHn’mitod? 
anil Sutherlnnd Avenue, 1 'When you di'e.ss for the siree




249 llrm iird  ,\ve.
-T-V—  
Phone 762.44.?.?
O LD  FASHIO NED?
V, l i l t
Only Our Prices ! !
, We.oJtit gihuilliely Nave, you mope 
(JLD 1-AS1IIu N’:;D Meulmi,',!?
I XANiri 1 ; '’Scaly’ Qtialilv Uedihed
1 iDin, Suk’L or Order, ...................
four "Sesly” ()iiaIlly .Sleep Ceiilre
A1.10 Fiiriillure, Aliti(|ues, lieeoi alui' |ii liis’
189.00
-» « *J fh 0 « B tU E ^ W iy :G W
ri)(ine .i.'iiailAcross front The l t ,n  on S u l l ir r iu n i l
L.' ' '
LASTS
PRIZES G IFTS  F O R
A
G A L O R E ! T H E  C H IL D R E N !
Frying CHICKEN
In Trays
2  to 21/2 lb. Average
Each 99t
Pioneer - - ................... lb.WIENERS
BACON Coldstream. By the P iece.........................................lb.
ICE CREAM............... - - 3 pi"'*
TV DINNERS Assorted. Reg. 7 9 c . .  Special, each
CHRISTIE'S SODAS 
BAMBI BREAD...............
MILK Dutch Dairy. 2%  or Homo....................................






6 1"  1 . 0 0
3-qt. ctn. 79c 
St af f . . .
.  -  ea.
(jiiil Jn im l.iuirle .lone** llekii llryncwii'h
Join in the Celebrations and Savings at
s. l'\M)OS^ DIAI. 2-2913
\
\  \  N \ \  N s W \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \N \ S N N \  NW
SELLER'S VIEW KELOWNA DAHT COUHXER. THTTB.. IAN. SO. im  PAQS T
They Smoke On 
Regardless...'
TORONTO (CP) —' "People! going to die of lung cancer, let 
don’t scare easily. If they want| me die,’ "  
to smoke they’re going to;’’ | Exports, made by Macdonald
This comment from a Toronto:Tobacco Inc, of Montreal, had 
tobacco wholesaler could sum i the highest tar and nicotine rat 
up the reaction here to the feder-i mg of any brand in the govern 
al government’s recent warning j ment report, 
about the health hazard of ciga.-i A n o t h e r tobacco salesman 
rettes. 1 said the report, affected sales
Since the government tabled a for about a week.
report on the tar and nicotine 
content of 84 cigarette brands 
last November, a poll of To­
ronto stores and distributors in­
dicates little apparent effect on 
'Sales.":'.'
Manufacturers refused to give 
figures on brand sales, but 
stores and distributors indicate 
that large-selling brands which 
were reported high in tar and 
nicotine are selling as well as 
ever.' : ■
T h e r e  has been only a slight 
—if any—increase m: the sales 
of low-tar brands.
Tabling the report last Nov­
ember, Health Minister John 
Munro said "the government 
would like people to stop smok­
ing altogether. Failing that,-, he 
said, they at least should know 
which brands are .harmful to 
their health. j
“ People will never stop smok­
ing Exports,’! said a Toronto tô  
bacconist..” They say ‘If I’m
BUT THE WAR GOES ON
While talk of a ceasefire,
inspired by the renewed Pans.’ 
peace talks, IS rife in Viet­
nam, the war still goes on.
Here a South Vietnamese 
Ranger, shot several times;
is being helped by medics on 
his way to being evacuated 
from the war zone. The rang­
er was hit during a tourlne 
sweep in the Dai Loc area, 
20 miles south of Da Nang.
“ But things are back to nor 
mal now. 1 still smoke Exporti 
myself. People will smoke whal 
they want to.”
Richmond and Ransom, two 
brands using the Strickman fil 
ter—developed at Columbia Uni 
versity to screen out most tat 
and nicotine—have not noticea 
bly increased their sales since 
the report, stores say.
"We seir lots of Richmond, 
but then we always did,’! said 
one tobacco salesmah.
Rothmans said last montl. 
that its Ransom had been given 
a lift by the report; Yet its king 
which the government r esize
port rated: high in tar and nico­
tine, continues a top king-sized 
seller.:'."..' ■ ' .
This week an industry spokes­
man forecast Canadians will 
smoke nearly 47,000,000,000 cig­
arettes this year—about 920, 






O’TTAWA (CP) — Just-re­
leased government papers but­
tressed the stay-in-NATO view­
point while politicians pondered 
the public cabinet conflict over 
Canada's role in defence al­
liances.
Papers prepared by the Cana­
dian external affairs depart­
ment say fundamental Soviet 
aims are to splinter the Atlantic 
alliance and penetrate the mem­
ber countries;:
They say most NATO mem­
bers believe military strength 
and political solidarity: in West­
ern Europe is a requirement for 
the forseeable future to limit 
the possibility of Soviet aggres­
sion and other forms of pres­
sure.. ■
’The government made the pa­
pers public Tuesday. They were 
presented to. a . c l o s e d  
international affairs, seminar 
earlier to stimulate discussion. 
It was explained that they did 
not necessarily reflect govern­
ment policy.
Significantly, the documents 
tend to support Defence Minis­
ter Cadieux, who says Canada 
should retain its military I’ole in 
N A T O . Postmaster-General 
Kierans argues fo r , a pullout 
from both NATO and NORAD, 
the North American defence al­
liance with the U.S.
Stanley Knowles, the New 
Democratic Party’s expert on 
Parliamentary government, told 
reporters that such publicly-ex­
pressed differences between two
ministers is unprece-
Tons Of New Zealand Lamb 
For Marketing In Vancouver
AUCKLAND (CP) — Ten I preparation of • cuts familiar to 
thousand pounds of prime, fresh] Canadian customers and first- 
New Zealand lamb will leave rate display and salesmanship 
here Thursday morning on al It adds: "New Zealand suc- 
Canadian Pacific Airlines DC-8| cess in Canada, could point the 
airliner for Canada. i way to further developments in
It will be on sale in Vancou-! the rapidly expanding field of
cabinet 
dented.
“For the prime minister to 
encourage them is altogether 
unique,” he added.:
Canvass Of Mortgage Lenders 
Urged By Inquiry On Housing
O’TTAWA (CP) — The federal 
housing inquiry recommends 
that private mortgage-lenders 
be canvassed twice a year to 
see that they are putting suffi­
cient money into housing.
If they fail to meet govern­
ment-established targets, the in­
quiry’s report says, the govern-, 
ment should consider authoriz­
ing new mortgage-lending insti­
tutions which would draw on 
funds deposited by the general 
public..
■ ,Tlic ■ report of the inquiry, 
which was headed, by Transport 
Minister Paul Hellyor, minister 
responsible for federal housing 
policy, was tabled Wednesday iii 
the Commons,
It also recoiprnended freeing 
the present National Housing 
Act mortgage rate,' from any 
ceiling; extending -the 2.1-yenr 
term  of NHA morlgagos, and 
t;aising the ceiling on’the $18,000 
limit under pre,sent circum­
stances to $30,000,
The report ,snid that a rhinl- 
mum of : 1,000,000|' now houseis 
ami apartments will bO' needcci 
in the next five years to k()ep 
pace with new housing demand.
LEWIS BID FAILS
’The question arose in 
Commons external affairs com­
mittee where David Lewis, the 
NDP Parliamentary 1 e a d er, 
tried and failed to get . the, com­
mittee, to summon Mr. Kierans 
to. testify before it within two 
weeks on his defence positions.
Liberal and Conservative MPs 
opposed the move.
Mr. Lewis said , it’ may be a 
good thing for cabinet ministers 
to take , any position they like 
before a policy decision is 
made, but it is confusing for the 
public.
In Calgary, Mr. Kierans said 
there is no question of cabinet
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Wednesday might were seekinig 
two men after a $720 holdup, of 
an East Vancouver credit union 
office. One of the masked men 
the escaped in a c a r..
EXPANSION SET
, NANAIMO- (CP)—rTenders are 
to, be called soon : for . an addi­
tion to Nanaimo: Regional: Gen­
eral Hospital. It will include 89 
extended care beds, -2.5 rehabi 
litation beds and 24 psychiatric 
beds. Tenders will close March 
14 and work is expected to start 
around the end of April. •
SONG PLANNED
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo’s 
annual bathtub race will have a 
theme song this year — and a 
dance to go with it. A $30 prize
ministers resigning when ther"’' - "^9 to the winner of a cona
catch up with the backlog,' and 
provide sufficient surplus to 
make the housing market truly 
competitive.
This would mean generating 
new housing capital of about 
$20,000,000,000. ,
The report , said private lend­
ing institutions—primarily the 
insurance companies; trust and 
loan companies, and the char­
tered, banks—have provided 42 
per cent of the housing capital 
in the past,,
"  Another 40 per cent ha? been 
provided by individuals .through 
down ppiypehts and other fi­
nancing, and about 18 per cent 
has been put up by govern­
ments., The, report said this is, a 
generally satisfactory division 
of re.sponslbility, ‘ ,
It suggests for the future that 
the federah government co-ordi­
nate the efforts of the private 
landing institutions; The goverp- 
ibent should set annual targets 
and canvass the lenders twice a 
year to ensure that,their invest­
ment intentions hf’c adequate to 
tne^t the goni.?, on a nalional 
and rciflonal basis.
final decision, is made on Cam 
ada’s role in collective security 
alliances.' It does not involve 
cabinet solidarity.
But Mr. Knowles told inter­
viewers that it is difficult to 
reconcile the differences be­
tween, the two ministers with 
the principle of cabinet solidari­
ty.
One of the two ministers’ posi^ 
tions will eventually be repudiat­
ed when the final decision is 
made .by the cabinet. Mr. 
Knowles ■ wondered what this 
does for public respect for the 
one who has to go along with 
the majority.
petition to provide a song and 
another $30 to the person who 
submits the winning dance form
ver on Friday. -
Newspapers here gave promi­
nent display to news of the con­
signment. It is the first com­
mercial air shipment of New 
Zealand fresh lamb to Canada 
following some small trial lots 
last year.
Sir John Ormond, chairman.of 
the New Zealand meat produc­
ers’ board, said he hopes the 
consignment will lead not only 
to further sales of fresh lamb in 
Canada but also to increased 
sales of the frozen product.
’Three Canadian supermarket 
chains are joining in the cam­
paign to introduce the airborne 
lamb. ■'
Commenting. editorially, the 
New Z e a l  a n d Herald says 
Thursday’s shipment is much 
larger than any, of the trial lots 
and that this country is clearly 
aiming a t a wider market than, 
the restaurant trade.
The editorial says prospects 
seem reasonably good provided 
requirements of the (Canadian 
market are kept in mind, such 
as avoidance of too much fat,
air freight. The fact that our 
seasons are opposite to those in 
the Northern H em i s p h e r e 
should be one of the greatest as­
sets in airfreighting, of, fresh 
food.
C of C To M eet 
In Penticton
The Okanagan- Similkameen 
Associated Chambers of Com­
merce meeting will be held in 
the El Rancho Motel Inn, in 
Penticton, Feb. 1, at 6;3D p.m., 
with dinner at 7:15 p.m.
The guest speaker will be 
Reg Clark, B;C. manager of the 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce. .
On the agenda: will be a re­
port from the Mount’ Kobau 
■Telescope Committee, also a 
resolution from the Merritt 
Chamber of Commerce for a 
study by the provincial govern­
ment for a copper smelter in 
B.C.
BEDS NEEDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nearly 
2,000 more hospital beds will be 
Reeded in the Greater Vancou­
ver area by 1976, a report said 
Wednesday.: There now are 7,175 
beds in , the region. The rejxjrt 
was prepared by ' the hospital 
advisory committee of the Great­
er Vancouver Regional District,
Two Meetings 
A t Peachland
Record Set To Go On Books
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Date for the Peiachland and Disi 
tricl Chamber of Commerce 
annual, meeting and election of 
officers' has been sol for Feb. 
21 at the Peachland Legion 
Hall. Agenda will fenture a 
guest speaker and nominatidns 
from the floor as well as the 
prosid(jnt's ('cport' on 1968 ncli- 
vilics. Tickets for this' diniu'r 
arc on Sale from all ehmiilH'r 
executive niembcrs,,
SEAMAN MISSING
VICTORIA (CP)—Jean Lodu, 
seaman on the French vessel 
Mekambo, fell overboard Wed­
nesday night and was presumed 
drowned. Search by four vessels 
was called off after two hours 
bccauso of a snowstorm. He fell 
as the Mekambo picked up . a 
pilot for passage to Vancouver.
U.S. Launches 
Big W ar Games
, GRAFENWOEHR ( A P) v - 
The U,S, Army launched its big-
strange
■You're
MIAMI (AP) — Two U.S, nlr*|.hc was, Be gave m,e a 
liners made landing.s In Havana'sort of look and .said, 
iii|der hiiui'kiM'" (,'ommands 1 t)cii)g'hljacki'd.’ ,
7>ic.sday as ,' Jahiiqr.v’s toll ,,of Miss Triippnian said one of
p 1 r « l e,d rnimiu'i'cial niri’rnft|tlie air piralo.s told lior they 
soared Id lO-half of .last .vi'ur'ii were going to join ''Fidel's inlli- 
record rumber ,uf nii'linei'.s luviai'y,*' She said they wore nil in 
jacktfd to the ( l̂iba'n capital, I their 20s or cfirly 30s,
An Eastern .Nirliiu's Jet, hi-1 Authorities in Mlanil’said two 
Jacked Tuesday niglit Wltli 10,5 pnip-jel Eleefra.s would be scut 
passengers aiid U 'crew of eiglil to (,'uba , to pick up the, other 
aboard, reuirnet) toMiaini early ■ pa.s.‘>eiigeis alioard tlu* Eastern 
today,'Die erew and (Mght pas- jet. , , I 
sciigers told’ of b.mig ordered to' -pi,, o,,, ,,„„„.Mg.>rs and erew 
Havana by tlnev ^ ' ' i d b r | ,u , | | j p ^ , | , j (  alHian’l n Nationnl 
hippu* all*':, Airlliu's jot hljackod ovt'r
gator shoCs. , , 'liulf of Mt'xico 'ruesdny morn-
(.’apt. Hohert J, Sullivan said|lng rciiirned to Miami later in 
one of tlie liqipie, hijackers Is- ilu> day, leaving in, Havana two 
sued .the ui'vler U.i change course iiicii wlio said’ they were fugi- 
while liolding a gun at tlie ne< k lives (roiti a ('aliforiiia prison
•Die annual meeting of tlio 
Peachland R oy  a 1 ’Canadian 
l.cglon Branch 69 ,will be held 
oil Feb, 3 at .8 ' p,ni, ill ' Iho 
Legion Hall, .Tills moellng has 
boon cancelled twice already 
owing to the'inclement weather 
and the flu,' ', ■ ■
OBITUARY
GRACIi: EVELYN HOI STON
ge’st division-sized war games in 
We.st Qorinany in five years 
today' with a simiilnted attack 
frolii tho cllrcctipn of Soviet-oc- 
enpiod, Czocho.slovakia. ■ , ,
About 7,000 men of the orange 
"aggi'essor" force crossed, what 
the army called a ".simulated 
polifical border whore tension 
had 'been .building' 'up"' to t... a 
thrust .soutlic.ast to northwest, 
Thu Czech h’onllei’ Is only 25 
miles from tlii.s: U„S, training 
area, and Ihiu ,proximity has 
ean.sed repeated’ protests froni 
East-bloe nations that llio nni- 
iioeiivre, C.’arbide lee, ,ts a pr,o- 
vnciiUve net, : ,, , , , '
. The ivianounvre involves main
Printed Tablecoths
Printed cotton tablccloilis. 
Size 36" X .36", Reg, $1. 69c
Kodak 8 m.m. Film
Funeral services will be ,hcld | eb'iiients of the 24th Meelinnized
Kodacliiomc II —  Daj light movie (iltnt at fiaving to 
yoii, Standard K nun. 3  9 9
'Sale, eacl), only
from the Oanleii ChniK'l Mon 
(lay, at 2' p ii’i, for Grace Evelyn 
llnnston, ,54, wild d'leilTui'.sdiiy, 
Sui'vlviiig Mrs.Houstiiir, are 
four 'soils, Terraiico, Rodiiey 
niid l.ance all (if Oknniuiaii 
'Cellin' and Frederick in (ier- 
iiniiiy; 'aiul ' two ' daiigliiers.
to
III
It was the third lime this .V(*nr 
t l ia t  '■anu-' lay hijacking.s of 
c i im m e i  ('lilt an liners h a u '  or; 
c u i ic i l ,  m a k in g  .L im ia iy  tlic 
' tanm-st n io iid i lo r  sKv pnntps  
loficc the wu'.c  Ilf lii|ack'iiic,s 
I.M'gaii m ore  Hum a dccadi'  ai’.i'i
till' Anita of Vmu’onver and l.li 
of Okanagan Centre T 
gnimleluldren also survive 
Mr, Houston preilnci'iuicii 
1968, ' , ’
.1, ’ Wniniop ' will officiate 
the .service, with niiei'inepi 
(iillnw in the Oai'ili'ii of Di’ 
liiiii Till? ' pa,llli'’arci s 'I'.nl
IliU foul soils; T i ‘l I i i l l c r . Ihi>l 
iiv',v, l . a i i c * , ' k I i-dvi ick, l(i«.nfcy 
l l i ' l l lc l l  llllit ItolWllil l'.)lUlll '
of a stewardess 
.Stew an il 's  l lo ix ' i  In T ru p p m a i i  
said: " H e  gi .ili lx'd lue and s|ud 
' I  w a u l  .Vnil to I all  ihe c iuw , 1
(l l lh 'l  W l l l l t :  l iasu  tu l l l l l t
y o u ' ' "
‘ Slie said til' K . ik c d  opi'ii the
ci(t»iU ■d'i'ii aitd c i i le u ' i l  w i t h ’ well(y  fo i iu n e rc ia l ;  a u | i i ic |s  
her i \  M 'lo i id  m a n , tisiK' ii|> a! fi'utu the I ’uitcd States, M u x iro  
sint'ioii o , t t " i te  Hie I ‘'I'K'i'.t iloiii’ aiiii Sc'i.tti , \ :ner:cn i i  cuiuiiru'','
'O'c o C in  tCi„ ,w w ho h.iil :iic u c r c  f . i i ic d  to C i l i a  dui.iiiit ajl 
, ' ' ,1 I', '1 tu st.ii id uti’at
g i in n l  at h,H b a . k , ” .s.i.d M o .-  'r fu ’ 'Fed, ral ..Avpitiou Ad'min-
I u t ia t u ' i i  ill 31iami Mud Sull ivai '  
k _ ’ Itlll.J iH  D ID N ’T  K N O W  ladiiH 'd „t ID 17 i> i,i F.‘T  th.il
SlevS'anlCsi l ) , ‘IUl,t' ItUI |U 'H ' he vsa,l p,iUi> ilu,' r. iui ,I , \ l  Ui:i|
.wLuil a— t.—am—;
kill' l a i i i e  oiil of the i i ' s l io o m , '  j m iles  li iirt| i ' ! I' At M lu,, k,,i t i l '  n a a s u i i  C m . 'k , I i 
1 ;| i 'tught lie w.a;s ,w'ai't,u’.g In on ih«  l'lu,a,l<':l).lua m  M u i r , ;  ■-.i , 1 ' l lrn',;:  iv.m l u ’i, 
1 ' kl’.e M - ' t .  "1 h im  ;f tu n . '  ' ',  , i mu . r  ’ ■
P
M ,\\ A K im rE D
V A N C O I ' V I ’.H I ' P .  Bri l ,  
r.’o l i j i id iia  Couit of .Apis'iil W i  
i'.csda.v o i i lc | i ' , | '  th'c an|i ih ' ., , ;
1 \
Ibilialil lien,II, ■ Ch'i
10 nu,e ini.milH .Nov, l,i u, 
sou CieiK, 111.’ , (or 
of all 'uffcu.MVc weapon ,i 
I illy , '1 he iij'p.'.d I Mill t
Iiifuiilr.v, D.ivislciii, alrl lf ' ied  
G e r m a n y  for Ihe exerclne,
'I'lie a ir l i f te d '  .kpldiers, wlio  
fiii'iii the , .blue, or,, .frieii'diy  
fol'ee.s. Went iiil(» defensive iioiiP 
Homs T u e sd ay  iq’ a w a i l ,  the ab 
ti i i 'k l iy . lh e  iii'iuige :M(le,
All a r m y  Im e f m g  o f l le c r  said  
the ' 'a g g re s s o r” , fo ie e ,  a lir 
gad(> of infaiHi'y  and u b a lta l io n  
ol 'a in ii ire it  c a v a l ry  p lay ing  tin 
role of a meeluim.ted dls'islot) 
."a' lHieked n e n e s  the ' s limiliUer  
poliUeal ' l iordtir  at 6;!t0 \ a .i i i  
V.nil the lur'i'uiiii of seizing I'l’iti
I a l  ! e i  I i h i l "
II ; 1 II II Ml g had gone m. 
th iou .d i  Hie lug,Id. A lo iw a.l i t
|,lii.- tm I e :,vnH t iy ii ig  "to ueliiv 
dreee. e ant| dl’i'aii gauize", Hu' at 
i i i ' k i M '  fill ' (' li'tfoi'iX It real Ill'll 
Hie m ain  blue |to«itiuks. , '
I 'n  the b l ’ ,e -iide, a lmost ev 
, o„i,.g ',' m: a, ,n‘,ni' p'lated, with
I .0!I ’ 1
Boys' Ski Caps
CuvcMiis head with It Wi'trrn, cosy ski chp \vith flowed 
in ear flltiw., lim ited  t|iianiily. (ireen, gri'iy /
iind blue colours. Sizes 6 - 6'
Men's Shirts
Oddnicni.s in dress and sport .shirts for men; Plain and
printed sportshirts, white and eolmircd








U a .k i 'd  ', ehielC'i. neiAll.v 
' 1 pei'sunii'el eai riers' ai;d 
ii':i', V , tanks, aud ^ust a
Plastic Pants
Soil vinyl piih ts in w hitci p in k , b lnc. M c d m n !. Q Q «  
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at your SAFEW AY
Cake Mixes
Mrs. Wright's
W hite, Chocolate, 
Spice or Yellow.









No. 1 Quality. Guaranteed
Baking Results. 20 lb. bag . 51.39
Fresh Coffee
Edward's
Regular or D rip Grind; Vacuum Sealed.
51.55
Bartlett Pears
Standard Quality. Serve 
Chilled. 28 oz. tin
Glen Valley
3 5 1 , 0 0
Fr^h Bread
Ovenjoy
5  for $ 1 , 0 0
W hite o r B row n. 
F resh  Daily,




Gov't Inspected. Canada 
Choice, Canada Good ,  .  lb.
Top Round Steak
Beef, Boneless, Canndit Choice, Good .. lb.
No.1 Bananas
Plump, firm 
golden fruit lbs. MOO
Navel Oranges o  ,, C i  r \ f \
I're .li. S„.,cl allJ Jiii.'V, o  h ? ' .  I . . \ i / V .
Prii'vs I'.ffi'iiivi:: Juii, • I cb. 1st. 
In Your I rit'iMlIv KiloMtui Snfernty Slori*.
We Reserve the Kighi to l.imjt (.Juimbties,
‘\
N  ̂ \ \S\N\ \  ̂ \\\^.\ \  \  \ \ \ \ \  \\  > ' NSW  \  N NN \\ \  \  \  W N \  \  \  .SWN\ W \ \  N\ \ \  \  \  \ \ \ \ \  N W \  \  \ >, W \  \  N \  \  \  \  \  \S\ \  \  V\ \ s \  \  \ \  \  \ \  \  .\ \  \  \  W \  \  s \  , \  \  N \  \  s\ S \ \  \  \  \ \  ̂ V \  \ \ s \ \ \ N 's \ '
'"w aSSS- Lenarduzzi A Nice Guy 
— Until He Plays Hockey
NEW YORK (AP) — Pickingj „ „  
a quarterback at the pro fbotp 
ball draft often turns out to be 
like buyihg an expensive piece 
of China—you wind up putting it 
on the shelf.
But the crop selected this 
year, including top-rated Greg 
Cook of Cincinnati, appears to 
face a far , better chance of 
seeing . action than the .1968 
group.
T w e n t y quarterbacks were 
drafted last year, but only four 
saw much action—Greg Landry 
a t Detroit, Dewey Warren at 
Cincinnati, Dan Darragh at Buf­
falo and Marlin Briscoe at Den­
ver.
bu t Cook and his cohorts werel
the ice. his friends call 
Larry Lenarduzzi one of the 
nicest fellows you’d ever want 
to meet.
But try convincing his Oppon­
ents in the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League.
Lenarduzzi, Kelowiia Buck- 
aroos' rugged centre, has brok­
en‘the B.C. Junior Hockey Lea­
gue record for most minutes in 
penalties and is. giving no signs 
of slowing down. After 31 games, 
he has accumulated 153 minutes 
in penalties, 16 minutes more 
than, the previous record of 137,
Another Buckaroo, Butch 
Deadmarsh, set that record a 
year ago.
Lenarduzzi-leads Larry Mor-
only one Kelowna name appears 1 STATISTICS: 
among the top 10 scorers. Patl SCORING—gomes played 
McMahon, who has been near to and including Jan. 26.
up
the top since the year started. I 
currently holds down seventh Hays. Pen. 
spot with 45 points on, 19 goals i Evans. Vic. 
and 26 assists. [Dye. Ver.
Ed Hays of Penticton con-'Quechiick. Vei'. 
tinues to lead the league in! 





Eddie Joyal scored his 17th - 
goal of. the season Wednesday 
in helping the Los Angeles 
Kings to a 3-1 National Hocr
JOYAL LEADS KINGS TO VICTORY
key League victory over the 
Toronto Maple Leafs. The 
Leaf loss prevented them 
from taking over sole posses-.
sion of fourth place in the 
NHL standings. But they 
didn’t lose any ground as the 
Detroit Red Wings, currently
lied with them in that posi-- 
tion. also lost 2-0 to New 
York R a n g e r s. Watching 
Joyal’s goal go in is Real 
Lemieux (9).
Okanagan Antique Car Club 
Joins National Organization
PEACHLAND (Special) —The 
Okanagan Antique Car Club 
held a successful annual meet­
ing, banquet and social even­
ing on Saturday evening in the 
Peachland Legion Hall.
President Chick Grey wel­
comed the 50 members and 
guests and told of how , success­
ful this club.has been in only 13 
months of existence. In his am 
nual report he mentioned the 
club’s participation in the ’68 
Vernon Winter Carnival, in the 
Brier car cavalcade and the 
Kelowna ' Regatta Parade, as 
well as the May Day tour of the 
club and the garage tours under­
taken.
At the end of his report, he 
thanked all the executive and 
general membership for the 
overwhelming support given, to 
him during his term in office.
He then introduced special 
guest George Hoffman, director 
of the Vintage Car Club of 
Canada from New Westminster. 
M r., Hoffman said it gave him 
great pleasure to welcome the
Okanagan group into the na- i 
tional body; and presented the! 
club with a gavel from the par-j 
ent body to mark the occasion. | PAGE 8 
The club will be known in the | „ _ ^ ^ ^  
future as the Okanagan Chapter 
of the Vintage Gar Clubs of |
Canada. j
Mr. Grey will represent the | 
chapter, as a director on the 
national board. The Perpetual 
Club Trophies were then award­
ed for 1968 winners. Bill Austin 
of Summerland donor of the 
trophy for the owner of the 
“Most Desirable Car’’ in the 
club presented the cup to Roy 
Johnson of Penticton, while 
Doug Pitman donor of the 
“Hard Luck Trophy’! presented 
this one to Mr, Austin.
Mr. Hoffman was then, re­
quested to take the chair for 
election of- officers for 1969.
Elected -president was Herb 
Marshall of Rutland: vice-pres­
ident,: Gordon Thomas of ; Kel­
owna and re-elected.' as secre­
tary-treasurer was Mr. 'Austin 
of Summerland.
S p o t t i-
SPORTS ED ITO R : A U E  KAM M INGA
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., JAN. 30, 1969
Rangers Extend 
Undefeated Run
d r a f t e d during the two-day 
meeting that e n d ^  Wednesday.
Codk may have the best 
chance of seeing action. Others 
with a  good chance of playing 
frequently are Terry Hanratty. 
of Notre Dame, picked up by 
Pittsburgh; Onree Jackson of 
Alabama A and M, selected by 
Boston; and Jimmy Harris of 
Grambling, chosen by Buffald
SELECT B.C. PLAYER
Houston - Oilers of the Amerh 
can Football League selected 
Roy Gerela, a native of Powell 
River, B.C., in the fourth round. 
Gerela’s brother Ted set a Ca­
nadian Football League record 
of 30 field goals last season with 
British Columbia Lions.
“That’s the highest a Cana­
dian-born player has ever been 
drafted by a  . U.S. clubj’’ said 
Danny Veitch, general manager 
of the Lions.
.’The younger Gerela was a 
running back and kicker last 
season with New Mexico, State. 
Veitch said he thought- Houston 
was primarily interested in the 
young Canadian as a punter.
New York Jets selected back 
Vic Washington, who played last 
season with Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers in the CFL.
1 Washington left college at
rey of Kamloops by 57 minutes 
and has helped Kelowna to a 
league-leading 601 minutes.
In statistics released by BC 
JHL headquarters in Penticton,
points and 41 goals. Leading in 
assists is Marv Freg of Kam­
loops with 37.
Kelowna goaltcnder Ron Pyle 
held on to his third-place stand­
ing among the league’s net- 
minders, gaining some ground 
on the top two. Pyle has a goals- 
against average of 4.12. Lead-iGrahame. Vic, 
ing is Ron . Grahame of Vic- MeLclland, Pen. 
to riaw ith  a 3.28 mark while 
Dave McLelland of Penticton is 
second with a 4.04 mark.
Pyle has played in 25 games,
McLelland in 24 and Grahame in 
18.
Vachon,'Ver. ' 28. 17 45 -6 , .
McMahon, Kel, 19 26 45 35
Cherenko, Pen; 23 19 42: 4
Knight, N.W. 18 24 42 24i,
Blais, Vic. 16 24 40, 77 .
GOALIES’ AVERAGES—bas­









Money Holds Little Interest 







P W L T F 
Penticton 30 18 9 
Victoria 31 15-10 
Vernon 33 15 12 
Kelowna 31 13 11 
Kamloops 32 8 17 









3 160 124 39 
6 161 123 36
6 155 161 36
7 139 133 33 
7 108 152 23 
5 127 157 21
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. not the calculations o f. JoAnne. 
(AP) — Although she possibly;The figures were presented by
tolpromotion people who feel shecould earn from $40,000
$100,000 in her first year, Jo-[could • make that a m o u n t  
Anne Gunderson Garner is not; through purse wirnings; oiit 
planning to enter the w orld of idorsements and speaking en- 
professional golf. — i.gagements.
But. she is interested in lock-
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shumay
Dease Road
(back of Drive-In) 765-r5501
ing horns with the women pros; 
again. . ■ '
Fresh from a victory over thei 
top pros and amateurs in the’ 
$35,000 B u r d.i ne Invitational 
tournament at Miami,/ JoAnne 
again was asked if she had re­
considered joining the pros.
Prior to that she had repeated­
ly said: “No, ;the hectic life of 
the pro golfer IS not for me:’’
Asked if she didn’t  feel bad 
about having to pass up the 
Burdine’s first prize o f: $5,200
I . _ , ., because of her amateur statu.s[Wyoming to play for.the Ridersigjjg.gaijj. 
last season and became one of 
the best backs in the CFL- . ,
By SCOTT BUTTON 





ALL WHO KNOW him well are ready to admit Jack Brow 
Is athletically-inclined^to the point where it’s embarassing for 
those of us who punch typewriter keys-for our daily exercise.
V Now Jack is no longer the explosive young sapling he was 
a few .years ago, but few and far between, are those would, 
niatchi chin-ups with Kelowna’s recreation director.
He still thinks nothing of a mile jaunt or a few brisk 
games of basketball. His life is dedicated to exercise, whether 
it be .for-him or for those he instructs. , w  ^
Which brings us to Sunday afternoon—and Jack’s , futile 
efforts to move around , in, of all things, a wheelchair; Seeing 
Jack in a wheelchair is shock enough but watching him being 
out-done by people obviously less acquainted with exercise is 
'ju.sl too, much. , ,
JACK WA.SN’T alone,There, were several healthy aiKlwill­
ing members of thc;Kinsinen clqb on hand to share,in the hum- 
illation. , ,/ ''' '' -, '
The event was Ihe arrival qf t|io, Rarapclcgicv, Basketball 
Team in Kelown.n. The tcaiii was at tlid Kelowna Secondary 
■ School to help the Kinsmen, kick off the Mother’s/March in  ̂
Kelowna. ,■
■ After spllUing .into two sidesi the Parapolcgic team played ' 
an exhibition, hasketbaU gamo, ,The rods, comprisocl inalhly of 
the team which rcpi'esentod, Canada ih the Parapolcgic Olyni- 
)iics, (iofoated tlio White.s 38-26,
-Exit sUigc right all hut one 'tonin’ of visitors. Enter stage 
left the Kinsman, , - , ,,
Follow, with a lO-mlhulc gaiiic and stir slightly, adding 
plenty of points, for the .Piirapolcgie team and none for. the 
Kinsmen,,\ , , , - /' ,-'
IN IQ' MINUTES,'.the Kinsmen fnilod to score a , single 
lioiiit while the visitors racked up 38i , , \  .
.Jiiek explains what hapiicned this way; -
■'All .except two rule.s of-normal'biiskc'tball lipiily,' liislcacl 
(if players being liliiiwM (inly three seconds in the key, they 
arc allowed - siN.'"  >,
' “ In place- of-dt'lhhlliig.i the .man with the ball is allowed 
I two mishes on the whoelelmir, then lie imisl drit)ble or pass ' 
-ih(> iiaii,'
'Tlie Pai'iipelegie teiim liad a munber of tilays but It Was 
llu'ir ability to nmve, in, wlieelehali's ,wl\ii,’h amazed Iho cfowd, 
’Hiey eoiikl' imt tlie eliair on, tWo wheels and spirt eomplelely 
'around, leavin„ tlieir defiindor completely nghast,
“'nicir shiMiiiiig was uiieanii.v. 1 Inter found, the haI'dest 
pni't fnr n pei'sou .like pie was. to' shoot frdm the wlieeU'hair, 
rwtlleli helps to «)\pli»iii wliy tlie Klnsmcii got blanked.
AI’TER HASKETHALI., the, Parapologle team demonstrat­
ed their motilllly liy whipping llirough an obslhblo course, .1 nek 
I, tried the course and eslimnles he took nl'out four inliuites go 
'' lilg •throngli, • - , - , '
' One pf the'piu’iqielegies niaile, (lie trip In 30 seepiuls,:
The' obstaele eourse liu'liuled'several sharp tiirn.s’ and an 
liieline over which the wheelchairs had to travel, Wliat made 
, the trill ()ver the incline partk’iilarly exi'lting wins the fuel the 
wheelehiijr had to goiover from the oiiposi|e iilde, lifting the 
ehnlr over the initial Jump and eon.stlng down.
Perhaps the mo.Ht aina/.lng thing of all was the nblllt.v of 
the leniu to get around In theirWtu'ciehalrs. A iiarapelegie t.'̂  
gcnernlly eonsideri'd to tie all but helpless,
But as Jack says, il winld lie wiser for 11,1 to save our 
8.viupathy,
Who’s the only undefeated 
coach ; in the National Hockey 
L e a  g u e this season? Emile 
-Francis of New: York Rangers, 
that’s who.
■ Francis, filling in for the ail­
ing- Bernie Geoffrion watched 
his Rangers blank Detroit Red 
Wings 2-0 Wednesday night to 
increase their undefeated streak 
to six games.
, -The Rangers started the un­
beaten streak Jan. 17 by defeat- 
,ing Oakland Seats 3-1. Geof­
frion, in his rookie season as 
New York coach; collapsed 
after that game and was ord-; 
ered to take three weeks rest.
Francis then assumed control. 
The R anprs played to a 2-2 tie 
in Francis’ debut and have gone 
on to . win four straight since 
then.- ; - ■
Geoffrion must be watching 
the ,- Rangers’, winning streak 
with mixed emotions. The 37- 
yoar-old .former Montreal star 
had major surgery for ulcers 
last season and his health is. not 
.good.
It is possible that he may not 
be able to I’ejoin: the team this 
season, and. the club’s .success 
under Francis may make il that 
much . more difficult for Geof­
frion to reclaim his job oven if 
his health permits. 
GOALTENDER INSPIRED?
It may be only a coincidence 
but New York goaltcnder Ed 
Giacomin has played s'ensation- 
,al hockey vindclr Franois, a for- 
.inor.NHL goalib,,' [
.The shutout Wednesday night 
was the second in thro(? game.s 
for Giacomin and his fourth of 
the season. The Red Wings, suf- 
foi'ing (inly their soebnd loss in 
12 games', tostckl Giacomin with, 
ortly 23 shots,' , ; ’ ,
A Now 'York ;turnoi|t of 17,i250 
saw Vic Hadfield ana Rod Gil- 
bt'i’t score’ flrsl-poriod goals, 
Hadfield glanced ri 30-foot shot 
off Terry Sawchuk’s pnci.s at 
3:26 ,and -Gilbert connected at 
12:(M, , ' , '
Tl)o' victor,)'- gave New Yoi'k 
tiiKlispiitod, possc.ssion of Ihil'cl 
I place- in- the Eastern Divifilon 
I will) 56 ixiints, two more than 
Toronto aiKi Detroit,
I In other Wednesday games,
! Montreal Canadlens b 1 a n k d cl 
j Mlimosotn North Stni'.s 4-0, Los 
' Angeles Kings downed Toronto 
Maple Leafs 3-1, St, Louis Hlilos 
nipped Pilt.sbiirgh Penguliis ,2-1 
: atid Oakland Seals helcl Hoston 
Hniins'to,a,3-3 stalemaU',.
V e t c r a n ’ Clurtip , Woi'sley
EMILE FRANCIS 
; ; . team rolling
the season and left winger John 
Ferguson scored ,two goals as 
the Canadlens defeated Minneso­
ta before 15,593 at Montreal.
Claude Provost and,Jacques 
Lomaire 1 picked up the other 
goals for the Canadlens, who 
now trail first-place Boston by 
six points in .tho’ Eastern Divi­
sion. ' , ' , , . -
Boston salvaged a tie before 
6,079 at Oakland when Ed West- 
fall scored with 17. seconds left 
after Bruins’ coach Harr,v Sin- 
don , had ' replaced goaltcnder 
Gerry Cheevors with an extra 
forward.. ’
Ken Hodge ;and. Johnny Mc­
Kenzie had the other goals for. 
Boston, undefeated in Us Inst 15 
games. Scoring for Oakland 
were Tod: Hampson, Joe Szura 
and Gerry Ehmnn, 1
Westfall's' goal game after a 
fnce-:off in the Oakland zone. 
The puck ,wonl back< to Bobby 
Orr at the,)X)int and hi) passed 
to Wealfnll who connected on a 
30-fodl slapshot, [
' Rookie gonllbiKicr Gerry Des­
jardins kicked 38 shots in lend­
ing I.ojc ,Angelas to ils viptory, 
the'third ( for the King,s In four 
inoollngii vviih Tni'oiUo ihl.s sen- 
,,soii, ' ' .
- The trltinij)!)' al.so was' the 
fc;urth 111 :iis niaiiy /tames hore 
for lx:>,s Angelc.s agalnsi Toronto 
.since NHL expansion last sea­
son,'-, -
Scoring for I/is Angelos wne 
,Ed .loyal, Wlio gilt tho '.vlnnor 
while Hon Ellis of Toronto was 
ill tho poniilly box, Hnli- Wall 
apd Tod Irvinoi .'I’lu' Toi’ortto
TRAIL (CP) — Scoring .twice 
in each of the first two: periods, 
Spokane Jets hiing on for a 4-3 
I victory over Trail Smoke Eat 
I ers Wednesday night in a West 
l ern International Hockey. Leag- 
lue contest.
I' Dave Toner clicked twice foi 
: the league leaders while Steve 
Witiuk and Jim Chow added the 
others. Chow’s goal came with 
the Jets shorthanded and turned 
out to be the winner.
Trail scorers were Pinokc 
McIntyre, Ed Wyatt and. Ed 
Legare.
A Minor Hockey, Week crowd 
of 1,500 saw the two; team cap. 
tains, Johnny Thompson, of Ti’ail 
and Tom Hodges of Spokane,' 
battle in the second period. 
Following a free-swinging bout 
on the ice, the pair continued 
behind the penalty box. Each 
received an automatic one; 
game suspension.
“No,.; that didn’t bother, me. 1 
play, golf for fun and I had a lot 
of fun . beating the pros at 
Miami.” .,
“I have told the girls on the 
pro circuit, that I would like to : 
get the 10 best girl amateurs to­
gether to play the 10 top pros... 
The pros wouldn’t listen to thej 
offer but I am sure the ama­
teurs would win such a match; 
whether it be match or medal 
play.
. “There are many amateurs 
turning ip good scores repeated­
ly, but there are -very few pros 
who can stay in the low range,” 
Mrs. Garner continued. “Right 
now I can think of only three 
’iro golfers that I would rate 
top-notch—-Mickey : W r i g h t,
Carol Mann and Kathy Whit­
worth, and Mickey is past her 
peak.”
The $40,000-$100:000 range is
i : l i .  b u y  t h a t /
A
* I WILL Love. HONOR , 0B5y AMD 
. Buy MY BRIPB A HONey.'OPA'CAR








FOR BETTER SERVICE — FASTER — PHONE 762-4511 
1634 HARVEY AVE., HWY 97 
KELOWNA, B. C.
SPORT SCENE
Russian hockey coacli Ana­
toly Tarasov said Wednesday 
might that a- game between his 
club and Montreal Canadlens 
of the National, Hockey League 
would be a great cultural mo­
ment-like a first-rate perfor­
mance of : a ballet company , or 
a symphonic orchestra.
Tarasov led his Russian club 
into Ottawa for m cocktail party 
at tho Russian embassy on tho 
eve pf thpir seventh game 
against Canada’s national team 
in their current Canadian lour 
The Russians have won all six 
previous games, some of them 
by big margins,
WiUic Lamb, n former Tor­
onto, golf professional, will be 
burled F r i d a y  In Toronto, 
Lamb, 66, who retlrecl Jn 1964 
after 20 years as head pro- 
fossloiuil at Lnmbton Golf Club, 
cilocl in St, Petersburg, Fla.; 
Tuesday. Born In Montrose, 
Scotland, he camp to Canatla 






liii'iif’d In Ills second .s-huloiit ofl /'Oiil wcii) to Miirniy (Hlu’i
Poor Weather Conditions 
Keep WHL Crowds Small




of Hfk Kinsmen would rush out to help. They were greeted by 
slWH*.Jrom the (iillen victim and bis toainmnlcs to stay away, 
^ “1.01 the gnv'Rot tip by.himsp|f*w’n|i ihe cry," ■
Thc.se are no haiidlcaii|>ed ix'rsops. They are liki) tiu' l)lin(,l 
I>erson who develops his hearing to Ihe ixmit wlieie he is as 
niolule as a person with normal sight.
n ie  team that visited Kdowna incluilril M>\('ial gold 
tiVcrinlllstfi fr'fi'tr the ITIyniptc l,(limes in Iir'acL, If an'ilnng,; 
they have adapted inore In their wa> ut I fe ilnin mhiicHf us’ 
have',' ' ■ ' '' '
' As e\idenc(^, how many 60-''cai-olds 'do sou find- ssmmng 
gold medals m the Oljirtppu’s, ‘lliey had one. '
pull the Gulls Into a 
mjmite.s ' later Eoug 
intercepted Ihe inick and scored 
for llic llucK win, , ,'
Art ’.Ipnes, iHill Saiiiidcr.s nild 
linger ncllcl'ivi'' .si.’oi'ed Port-; 
,, * land's otlicr goals, Al NichoLson
llio’sniallcsl tui'iuiiit in Pui't-i huil -San I'llcgo’s other goal, 
land liislury — 2,!)(i2 fains-■ .saw, "We’vt' got the momentum 
their lluckaroos down Hail'Dlegrt Roing now," Seattle’s r.iiyle
Heavy snows held down the 
emw'ds Inil hardy hockey fans! 
weiit liotno liappy after Wi'Mern 
lâ îgue action in Pnitland and 
Seattle Wednesday night,
General manager George 
Selkirk and field malinger Jim 
Lemon wore fired Wcdnc.-idny 
from their Jobs with Washing- 
Ion Sennlors,
Iloberl E. [short, new ow'nei 
[of the American Ixtngiie Bnse- 
I hall team, dismissed both men 
'only a day after taking over 
I full control of the cliib,
, 1  Selkirk, general ntaimger of 
the last six years, and Lemon, 
manager for only a year, were 
I offered othrtr jobs with tlie Sen- 
ralors’ organization. Both men, 
e ,' Eighti iiowevcr, said they had not dc- 
Mcsslei’i elded whether to accept,
* ' \  ‘ ' ' b ' L'.; & ,
. I wT'‘ 'y*' ''t'
The Anslrallan Lawn 'rciinls 
Assoeintlon voted Wednesday 
to press for ■ niien Dnyls Cup 
eoinpotltloii m 1970,
11-2 to increase their league lead 
m three, points over Vlineouver 
(lai)U(’ks,', ' ,
.'Vl Snittle, a eruwd of 2,68,5 
i.lieered three goals tiy ('hiick 
Hulnies that gave the Tutem.s a 
'̂,'i-2 ,w'in mer Vane'utiv'ei nild 
their ninth sHaight guime with- 
(lur a l(t>,'i,'
REMEBIBER WHEN
I'lelder said after Ihe victory, 
“We were flgbliiig, (or fourth; 
we'll' iiiimng fur fii’M now," ' 
Fielder seeded the .‘.enitid goal 
of [III' innne ,,iu gi\'e ihi' 'I'nti'ins 
a 2-0 li’iiil gmii'g iiilu t(ie middle 
pci kkI, il.iarl ile/.'ikal.i /fut ,tl)i'
Miiiiiiy ll.ill lilt 'lie, mii,rgin
Leon* McKInimle's l.aeluite, 
Qnc, riiik Wednesday ml.’jsed a 
ehance to make a clean swefni! 
of the Qneliec women’s curling 1 
(thamiilon.shlp round-robin sorlek l 
when It lost Its final mateb to' 
KIsk' Fee's Aivida, Quo, four­
some 19-9 111 final round play.
Mr.s, 'ivleKlmmlc elinehe,d tlu' 
i lglU to repi eseiil,QueViec at the 




........................... ................. James J, Brnddui'k, ' fonm'r i 'Hie lo,vs was the fiph Miaighi niidway tbruiigh ihe seciind,; night with a sixth round 13-3
world heavyweight rhnni|ilon, announceel hts retirement from | f"l' San Diego’s Gulls, who led then llulines ■■(coied a pair with- win over Mrs. Carmen Boisvert , . . . ..
fcalcil Biitlsh eliaminuii Tom tnv Farr in liis niinel>aek earn- i.'C‘K. Down 2rL Willic G'lli'c n( iIiiiiim 1 lb ' ;i a "  Tlic lids left the l'•aelmle■fulll
paigii. Braililoek had won Ihe Ulle fium Mii\ Bncr ui ' 1!)'.,'1, mV i '"! wiili ju l l.l su'i hihI' i'.ii i' 111 llu' Uimli lus liiMf );u,il -nme witipa 6-t icinnl (m tli'
iPl-Dt'i'
Tonijilili flip in to  Miiimiliing (.omforliiij:; n nir.i) hot 
miiK ol tVii'iiiion m il M ulled WilK,’.
Hii.kk in lh(^ (iiinny f lo w o l  vJ'iiie liom  our Oknniij^an 
vineyaW h, liher.illy w illi /i liiigiti of impOrlod spices, 
I . ' ' All you d o  is limtL I'ouf. Isnhry. , /
T on ig lil or any W in try  n iflit, mnkit frimulH vvith
aiul hxsi it to Joe liouis in 1937. I III the ,tmiti pciiihi til Ilf tint tl i ieC-day  ev tr i l l|iiSSlM,St U'-UMlif.OI ru#JSillLCSli,i(i.AtUJSr tl'tilv’uriCrjf(IS(allOSBatift»tlHMi(i(lfUiMPU0/'pRII|}llCOLljM((|A.1\
WWWNWNN NN N ■\\N ''X \\NN \ '^ \ \ \  \NN N nW nNN NN'̂ , 'N\nNNN'̂ ; n \ n>>s‘v>,Vs'\''>.N NN'̂ .xX n> N \\\n, \ \  S\W NNNW'NN \xnx, 'v̂ NN \ n̂ W \ Nx \ nxxx>sX, N \ x.n,s>,xs \̂s ■'.>XXs\ xs. \x.,x>,,x>̂'x xx;n;̂ %̂'̂ >;v^sV̂XsX>̂n̂x,sn>;«v̂s,n. 's, NNN'̂ XXsX.>:̂ ,̂ ĉ x̂;,v'X̂v.v̂ ŝ •̂N:x•v:̂ N.xN
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
m X m H K  DAILY COIJBIEB. tHUB.. »AN. SB. IMS FAQB t
f
'1’UfiA
IS THE WLV WAfm-BLOOOa PISH
fT5 D16ESTIVE SYSTEM IS SO IM ^ -  
SI2ED IN PROPOKTION TO HTS BODY 
■THAT TO SECURE TWE ENERGY NEaSS/wy 
FOR SWIMMING FAST rr HAD ID 
K  PRCM06D 8Y MATURE WITH 
6RSATEK. HPAT TO SPEED UP 
n s  DISESriPE PROCESS.
1’̂ ORfAT ARCH of
the. ruined Cbuirh of Soueida.in Jina, 
IS SACRED BOTH TO 
CHRISTIANS AND THE DRUSES 
THE DffUSES MAKE PILGRIMAGES 
BECAUSE MANY OF THEIR RATRIOTS AS 
PUNISHMENT FOR FIGHTING THE,TURKS 
WERE HANGED FROM THE ARCH
He's Debonair 
But A Hard Head
Kl»i®CHARLESlofEnjW
A LIFELONG STAfc'.MERER 
UTTERED ONLY ONE SENTENCE 
WITHOUT STUHERING -  HIS FARE'
mu. MESSAGE ON jM m .m s
JUST BEFORE AN EXECUTIONER
CHOPPED O ff HIS HEAD e iL«r— 'H., ;.jfl
The AP World SpotliKht 
this week contains a profile 
of John Freeman, new Brit' 
ish a m b a s s a d  o r to the 
U n i t  e d States, tells; of 
cbanires the Brasilian sov- 
ernment is making in that 
country's institutions and 
reports on difficulties Ghan­
aian businessmen encounter 
in receiving aid from the 
U.S.
HUBERT By Wingert
ZIP HAS A STUDEMT- 
„  eOUMCILWEETlMG ■ 
,0 . (  TDWISHT, AMP WAMTS 
' 1D  BORROW THE 
.GARBA6 E-CA>M 
. " LIP.--
PEMAMP THAT TWE. 
FACULTY PIPE
LONDON TAP) -  Hard-head 
ed professionalism under a] 
suave, debonair manner made 
John Freeman a successful sol­
dier, politician, journalist and 
diplomat. The combination . is 
taking him. to Britain's top dip­
lomatic post, as ambassador to 
Washington. ;
■ And F t e e m a n, who once 
called Richard M. Nixon a has- 
been is looking forward ; “to 
doing business” with the new 
American administration. He 
believes the president is willing 
j to let bygones be bygones,.
He is’ to take over from Sir 
I Patrick Dean in Washington 
I only a few days’ before his 54th 
I birthday, Feb. 19.
1 Diplomats at the old Common- 
I wealth relations office, now 
I merged with the foreign office 
f i r s t  experienced Freeman’s 
trait of doing his homework 
when in 1967 he was preparing 
to become Britain's envoy to 
New Delhi.
• He insisted on reading every 
file available on India. This was 
unheard of in a political ap­
pointee. .
His -40 months in New Delhi 
covered the hostilities between 
India and Pakistan over Ka.sh- 
mir and the Rann of Kutch. In 
dian Foreign Minister Bali Ram 
Bhagat paid tribute . to . Free 
man's “ tact and statesman­
ship.”
In 1937, fresh from Oxford 
University, he tried his hand at 
a d v e r t  i s i n  g, then a 
comparatively infant industry 
here.
tain control over restless subor­
dinates—-especially . r a d i e  a 1 
army officers.
Get-tough drives such as this 
have occurred in Brazil at inter­
vals and the country’s politi­
cians are wondering when they 
can expect a return to normal.
The government says only 
that it saved democracy by as­
suming dictatorial powers.
Every possible source of op­
position, except for the Roman 
Catholic Church, has been muz­
zled.
Opposition leaders have been 
stripped of their political rights 
and forbidden to make political 
statements.
C A M  s e e s  p jR ecn.y TO w s  \M>aô
XAvoMyt-.-* r ~~̂
-rv4l9 19
R t s c u B  s t a t i o n !
WHAT CAN WS
n!THIS 1* *A9t , 9APX'. t  HAVe 
'REASON JO BSURVe 
TW  A 5N0WMOWUB 
IS COST IN MS 
•TORRE'/CANVON*.
M. ALSOU •«N» THB POUCe 
TO ;>« SAKE. HOMBSTBAO! 
popee SAOz. HAS 
•ON* MAPI
ONE EDITOR JAILED
■ The press'is under censorship, 
and at least one editor is behind 
bars. Others are being told what 
they may or may not publish on 
such crucial developments as 
political purges.
Students-^who rioted in some 
Brazilian cities last year—are 
lying low. ATost of th?ir leaders 
are inAjail and the abolition of 
habeas corpus for; p o l i t i c  a 1 
crimes is discouraging any new 
leaders from coming, forward.
Labor,. crushed during the 
1964 revolution, is showing no 
sign of political initiative. Even 
the church is taking a wait and 
see attitude.
President Costa ■ e Silva . and 
Army Minister Aurelio de Lyra 
Tavares are the only moderates 
within the current Brazilian 
context;‘ They are opposed by 
more radical officers who would 
like an even broader purge of" 
the country. .
Observers give the president 
a 50'50 chance to ride out the 
storm. So far he has been able 
to retain the lovalty of the 
military but he had to give in to 
the pressure of some of their 
demands.
T h i s  is why he assumed .un­
limited powers Dec. 13,: closing 
Congress and virtually abolish­
ing constitutional guarantees for 
an indefinite period. ■
i*.-rREPQ 








THE TOWN . 
OF
UACK’KABBIT.
, '  YES, FROMTHE SERORA AT 
. THE BUTTERFLY RANCH, SHERIFF. 
\ SHE SAIP YOU WOULD GIVE ME 
AN0THER^50,y
WEIL, X DOKT KNOW WHETHERI 
WILL ORNOT. HALL DEPENDS... 
WHY.ITS FROM SAWYER/ HE'S 
ALIVE/ THE VERY INFORMATIOM 
WE HEED.' BET YOUR LIFE lU  
GIVE YOU *SO, YOUNG MAN/






(§) Ki«t FmUim la*., IHt,' 1 -30
“ W h a t h appened  a t  th e  p a r ty  la s t  n ig h t?  My 
w o u ld n 't te ll m e— in fac t, she w on 't speak  to
 wife
me.
BECAME MP IN 194.3
During the Second World War. 
he became a major in the Gold- 
stream Guards. Politics, how-, 
ever, was Freeman’s first love. 
In 1945, he won the middle-class 
Watford: district for Labor and 
his oratory in the Commonswas 
said on one occasion to- have 
moved Sir Winston Churchill to 
lear.s.. ■,■
He left Parliament in 1951, in 
n dismite over economy cuts in 
the Labor oarty’s cherished so­
cial welfare program. ,
W ith his resignation from gov­
ernment office, Freeman joined 
the editorial staff of the leftist 
weekly New Statesman.
: His professionalism and tech­
nical ability brought advancer 
ment at the weekly paper; the 
daring of the labor party follow­
ers, and he. became editor in 
chief. '.
It was during Freeman’s edi­
torship that the New Statesrnan’ 
had harsh words for Nixon. One 
editorial said Nixon “dirtied his 
hands in Senator Joe Mc­
Carthy's cesspool; his senseless 
and malicious campaign in the 
’50s of harrying and smearing 
a.s Red. ever.y liberal influence 
has clone lasting damage to the 
conventions of American politi­
cal life,” .s
The magazine refused to con­
firm Freeman had actually 
written the editorial, but- if 
could not have . been , publishecl 
without -hi.s approval..




HOW CAM VOU 
MAKE AHEM
lav an egg  
WHENEVER; 
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40. Virglnlum . 
, symbol
RIO DE JANEIRO (A P); — 
Armed with unlimited poweps, 
the Brazilian government is 
mbthodically moving to reshape 
the country’s Institutions.
It has already purged more 
than 10 per cent of the Chamber 
of Deputie.s, has reached Into 
the Supreme Court for the first 
time in Brazilian history to tin 
sent three justices, and is trying 
to improve the morals of the 
country',s business operationsi
TTie man who signs, tho de­
crees Is not an iron-fjsted dietn- 
lor in . the traditional Latin 
Ambrican son,se. In fact, Presl- 
(jent Arthur da Costa e Silva Is 
a dictator against his own will, 
exerting only as much of his un­
limited power, ns he must to re-
ACGRA (AP) Ghana is 
desperate for hard cash, but the 
United States can’t persuade 
Ghanaians to take American 
dollars on easy terms. ■
The situation is a model illus­
trating that foreign aid is.not al-. 
ways the bonan'za donor and re- 
ciniont think it is.
Since June., 1967,. the United 
States-has offered S35.000.000 in 
loans to Ghanaians who want to 
buy -.American-made tractors.
_buses, outboard: motors, sewing 
machines and other goods,
The U.S. Agency for Interna-i 
tional Development says by the 
end of 1968, Ghanaians had in 18 
m 0 n t h s spent S2,587;409—or 
about seven cents on the dollar. 
Letters of credit worth about 
$6,600,000 had been opened in 
American banks with no definite 
idea.when the money would be 
used.
Ghanaians can buy American 
products in no other way. The 
free spending of former presi­
dent Kwame Nkrumah, deposed 
by military coup in February; 
1966, emntied the treasury of 
hard currency needed to buy on 
world markets. , ; .
Under , the loan agreement 
the U.S. government pays the 
American producer in dollars 
extending Credit to^he Ghan­
aian government. The^Ghanaian 
buyer pays in' cedis,, his own 
currency iieggod for exchange 
at ,98 cents but worth virtually 
nothing on the open money mar 
ket.. The Ghanaian government 
will repay the United States In 
dollars over a 40-year;period.
'.A Ghanaian seeking', a loan 
finds hirnself in a maze of 
forms, specification.s, investiga 
tlon and occasionally a form of 
censorship.
Richard Ca.sin, the U,S, aid 
director in Ghana, , acknowl 
edges the administrative jamM 
holding back the loan program 
Ghana's e c o n o m i
commissioner, E. N„ Omaboc 
s a y s Ghanaian bu.sinessmen 
“don't '.know, the United ' State 
market.” ,; ; "
" T l ie y  Ihink in term s'of Im 
porting from United Kingdom, 
he sn,v.s,'” Also, UiSi. good.s ar 
rather expensive,"
. WE .JUST GOT :Al4'O FFER  ■ ■ 
FOR ME TO PO MOVIES AT G8E 
MILLION' P E R ? ?  a n d  IT 'S  
B P ( ? A l K E  T ' ' / E  GOT A  WIFE 
■ D C U M u a c i  , a n d - K I P S ? ?  ,
MR. KiK.-, ■ 
.'Harwell  j u s t
TOLD, ME PERSONALL’/  
THAT’ HE-COHSiPERS 
TALENT'-SUPPORTEP :: 
:'By STROHG FAMILY 
.T IE S  ... BOX OFFICE,
. He, FURTHER-SAY'S THAT, IN THE i’ ' 
UHCERTAIN, WORLD WE LIVE' IN,. THEPUBLIC CL INGS TO OLD VALU ES , 




THIS; IS yoUR 
FATHER, 'CHILDREN...' 
TAKE A GOOD LOOK 
AT HIM-BECAUSE... ■ 
BECAUSE rr MAY
BE .'.. BE THE LAST 
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Tnut ,8'4 raM
double of a .slain b.v the, de­
fender not on lead calls for an 
unusual or, abnormal opening 
load.
' I t  Is. true that the incidental 
effect of playing this eonven- 
tion Is that you .someilmos idaix* 
not double a'.slam that can be 
beaten with ordinary defense, 
llila 1.8 Itocanse the double inny 
eausc .vour partner to ebange 
his opening leacl and im.s.sibl.v 
give (Icclarcr, the cimti'iiel, 
llowcveiy ' 'ilhis - liiabilily In 
double usually oosls. only .80 or 
100 ixllnls, which Is a minor; 
lo.ss, yi'liereas , reserving the 
double exclusively for' hands 
wliere a parllt'Ular oiwnlng lead 
is rtHpIlied in order to defeat 
The slam may save,yon as'mneh 
as 1,000 or 1,.8(MI points, ,
■ You can ther,efore\ profit a
HOW FORTUNATB T H A T  M V  
T IK E  S L E W  OUT  
O i* T O U K  HOUSE.
i A fM V ^ ^ fl^
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^ # ^ ) 1
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1-80
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1 A ('r,Tj.teir*m ljunlatlon ,
1 A 0 I. f  A o . n o  n  n M o A
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■,\ ll IIXP'I 
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n K M p iV
o p e n in g
monds
” 'Tti(* higge'ft 
IM’. Ill III Inoiil,-. vs’lieiI 
mad.* or il i'feiiiiHl. 
pli', if S<iwi|i nnikes six 
.11 IhO) deni,, he Heure 
iMiiid-,''tOti'.e'If l)h Hoe’ 
niH', In'* I'l ■ 1 '136 pninH  
off.
Niitoinllv, MK'h huge 
are imisMianl, nnd noyllimg n 
hid.' . an do lo avoiti stieh n 
I ,dii,;'rnplie will Ix' well re-
K’ I
u
J  HELLO, ACWVE 1
FIF?E EXTINGUISHER’) 
’ COMPAHV?'S-r
Y E S .  S I
:S> "
C O M P L A I N T  k  
D E P A P '
w
'U H'. I '-,'v ,
PTAAEHT, y
-  f . _  . . .  .. .TT'
C'
grea l deal ip ’ disilig ,!he. .slanp 
I doubling eoiivenlioii ,  and you 
.siand lo lose v e ry  l i l t le ,  'r i ius,  
two of din- If , L a s t  does not double six 
I hearts  In the j iresent e a s e - a n d  
swing.s ((eiiel-ally West m akes  the exi>eeied ’ ( l ) r i - ' 
innnd lead- Sotith make's all  l!l| 
I r i i ’ks fur 1,4ii0, ixii ids,
Ih,i4 ,v if L a s t  , (louiile-<:, MX 
In-ii iTY We; l IS . jad  on nutiee | 
ih a i ,  l)e must not lead 'h din- 
n iu o d 'o r  a t ru n i | i  's tnee tieilhei  
of t|ie,se \\rtuld Ix' .' 'unu.Mial' ' 1 , 
but' m iis i  lend e ith er  n spade nr 
n .'lull.  , ' , ,
I t  IS t)o( re a l ly  . d l f f in i l i  for 
West tu ( Ik o e  out \ th n t  tin
:v-
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A HAND FULL OF CASH IS BETTER THAN A GARAGE FULL OF "DONT NEEDS"!
' / To place a classified ad, phone 762-4445.
CLASSIFIED RATES
(l iuMtcil Atfmtlfcm«nU tad MoUea 
for Udf . poe* m u t . In , rtedved by 
4;M p.m. day< prrvUmi to pubUcatloa. 
‘V' -PbOM;7S^444S '
WANT AO CASH BATES 
O u or two dayi 4o per word, per 
tnaertloo.' ' ...........
Three oonMcntlre dejre, iHo per 
• word per Uuertioo. V'
Six consecutive days, le  per word. 
.PCT' insertion; ;
: Minimum charts based on U words. 
Minimum charge ter any advertise- 
'tnent U soe.
Births, . ' Bngageirents, Marriages 
dc per word, minimum. 12.00.
Death Notices. In MemorUm. Cards 
ol Thanks 4c 'per' word, 'minimum ■' 12.00.
U not paid within 10 days* an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFlEp DISPLAY
' Appilcabla within clrcolstion tons 
• n l y . ■
Dfadllna 4:90 p.m. day previous to 
pobllcatlon.
One Insertion tl.Ol per coinraa Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions tlS4 
per column inch.
SU consecutive insertions gl.47 
per column inch.
. Bead your advertisement ihe first 
day it appears. ,We will not be respon- 
sihle for more than one Incorrect la- 
' sertlon. ■
BOX REPUE8
.' 2So charge for the . use of a Courier 
boa number, and 2Sc addiUonai II 
replies are to be mailed.
.Names and'addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a bos 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to . arise 
through either . failure or delay in 
. forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
.wlse.'' ■ .
BepUcs will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier, ooy delivery . 43c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route .
13 months $18.00
■ 8 months . ___ . . 10 . 00
. 3 months . 8.00 '
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City 2!one 
13 months .. . . . . . .  $23.00
6 months . . . : . . . . . . . ■ 13.00
I months . . . _ 7.00
B.C. ontslde Kelowna City Zone
13 months .......... ; . . . .  $16.00
6 months g.oo
: 3 months • 3.00
.. Sams Day Delivery 
13 months . . .  . . . . . , .  •$20.00
■ 6 montlu 11.00
3 months 0.00
Canada Outside B.C. .
13 months .. . . .  .. $23.00 .
; 0 months .. , 13.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
U.S. Foreign, Countries 
, 13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00 '
6 months 20.00
3 months 11.00
AO mall payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COTJRIEB 
Box 40.. Kelowna, B.C.
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the: birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record in print fo r. Baby’s 
Books, 'Family Tree Records ‘and 
clippings are available to tell 
the good news to friends and 
relatives in. those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445.
’Flowers with a Touch o f'
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery . 
and FTD.





Quickly and Efficiently from 





TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C. 






HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our la'-ge selection 
of Mouldings
■ o r . ■
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec 
tlon of over 300 prints and have 
it framed In the moulding of 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD . RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S. tf
CARPETS
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. yd. - $6.66 sq. yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and Tweeds. 
Expert Installation. Also tile 




______  T, Th. S tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
16. Apts, for Rent
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5288.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers' 
'Telephone 762-4541. . tf
SINCERE GENTLEMAN IN 
late 40’s wishes to meet lady 
in same age group. Apply to 
Box B-592, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. > , 152
COOTS O F T H E  OKANAGAN 
are dying of starvation. Please 
help them by spreading wheat 
and bread crumbs along the 
lakeshore. Suggested by the 
Kelowna S.P.C.A. 152
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-E^. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR- 
ing available. Telephony 763- 
4703. 153
13. Lost and Found
ONE BEDROOM GROUND 
floor apartment. Stove, refrig­
erator and water included. Elec­
tric heating. Generous cupboard 
and storage; space. Laundry 
room with tubs, $90 per month, 
$50 damage bond' required. 
Telephone 764-4409. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
one, bedroom unfurnished suite 
near hospital. Suitable for work­
ing couple.Telephone 763-2992.
tf
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
T W 0  BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, drapes and broad- 
loom. Close in. Adults only. 
Century Manor, 1958 ; Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor, 1 bedroom suite, refrig­
erator and stove included For 
further information te; -jne 
765-6442. tf
LOST — A MALE SIAMESE 
cat called Spook. Wears a collar 
with a bell on it. Lost on Pat­
terson Ave., between Richter 
and Ethel Sts., Monday, Jan. 20, 
1969. Telephone 762-5249 after 
6 p.m. or call at 887 Patterson 
Ave; A reward is offered. 153
FOUND; SMALL DOG, MALE, 
rust colored, found shivering at 
our door. Friendly, wellTman- 
nered, no collar or licence, 1298 




Serving Kelowna and District,
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 











Calls 9 a.pa. - 6- p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
T, Th, S, tl
B ILL’S
PA IN TIN G  - D EC O R A T IN G
4. Engagements
O’HEARN - FRANKLIN — Mr. 
and Mrs. George Tuck of Ver­
non Ave., , Peachland, are 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of Mrs. T u ck ’s youngest 
daughter, Cathy O'Hoarn to Mr, 
Donald Charlcs Franklin of Kel­
owna, the, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Franklin of Port 
Rowan, Ont. The wedding will 
take place In July, , 151
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA 4-H BEEF CLUB 
will be having a meeting at the 
Benvoulin School, at 7; 00 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 3. New members 
arc Welcome. . 1.53
To have it nicely painted 
Telephone 763-5525 Kelowna
F R E E  ESTIM A TES
T, Th, S 175
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.. 













Archlt^culrnl & Engineering 
Suporvi.slon '
n.R. 4, Rnymer Rd,, 
Kclownn, B.G. Tol. 7G4-4416., 
T.Tli. SU
FREE ESTIMATES 
Any type of concrete work, 
how construction or 
repair jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD. 
Phono Bert 762-4628 
' or Reinhardt 765-6940
T,Th,SiC3
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR, 
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
163
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT—MODERN 2 BEDX 
room home in Westbank, over­
looking Okanagan Lake. In­
cludes 2 bedroom basement 
suite which has been renting for 
$100 per month. Asking $235 for 
entire house. Reply Box B-591, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
154
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Melkle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th., F., S, U
TWO BEDROOM . MODERN 
home, completely re-decorated. 
Full basement, carport, fenced 
garden., $125.00 per month. Ref­
erences please. Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell Ave,, suitable for 
elderly couple or couple with 
one child, $110. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 767-2372 
Peachland, 1153
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavilable im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of , KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly 
Telephone 763-4232, ' tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Utilities. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Close in. Couple or 
two .young ladies. Telephone 
764-407JL. 152
NEW RUTLAND SUITE, avail­
able Feb. 1. Two bedrooms and 
den; $110 monthly. One smaU 
child acceptable. No pets; Tele­
phone 765-6925. tf
IF YOU: ARE LOOKING FOR 
a spacious 1 bedroom suite, only 
3 blocks from Dion’s store, tele­
phone 762-3713 or 762-0947. (With 
or without appliances.) tf
NEW FOURPLEX, 3 BED- 
room suite, stove, refrigerator, 
Rutland;, Accept children. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7705. 156
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 1 
bedroom suite, includes fire 
place, carport, gas range and 
laundry facilities. Telephone 
764-4051. 153
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Carman Manor, 1946 Pandosy 
St. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2819. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV; Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. : tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments.- No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, partly furnished,avail- 
ible February 1, Near hospital: 
Telephone 762-0817. 154
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 763-2108. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM UP- 
stairs, one mile from the Voca­
tional School, close to hospital 
643 Glenwood Ave. Telephone 
762-2306. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man, warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele­
phone 763-3322 after 5 p.m.
153
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215,
tf
FURNISHED, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, elderly male pen­
sioner. Warm, quiet, central lo­
cation. Non-drinker. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
the nine block Fuller Avenue, 
oil furnace, 220 i(viring. No pets, 
two children ncceptablo, Avail­
able February 1, (iaU lo n  Pull­
er AVe; '' V If
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage tin Juiio 1. Rent $80 
per month and cost of pow<)r 
plus $25 clcposit. Telephone 702- 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re- 
'soi’t . '. ■ ' ‘i ' ' . , ' . 'tf
N ESBITT’S 
CO IN -O P SERV ICES
Laundry vending service for 





REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTAN’l'S
Carruthers &  AAeikle
' Ltd., ■
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience \  
Mr. D, M, Mcikle, R. ComV 
M F.R.L, R.I.B.C., . 
Notary Publto 
and
Mr, II. Maepherson, F.R.I,
762-2127
T. Tli, S tf
l>l|imKlRAPI;IY
FOR n ite  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photof^raphy. 
Developing, Printing and Eo- 
larging. ,
Dial 162-2883
2820 Pandosy ,St., Comer 
PaiKlruy aiKl West Ave
XTiU
PINCUSHION
D r a p e r i e s
Shops Capi:!
SLIPCOVERg and DRAPES. . . .
CUSTOM MADE 
762-5216 6r cvc. 763,2882
■T 'Tli. Si if
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Glon- 
moro nroa, Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with duo child, 
$120. AvnilnblG , immediately. 
Telephone 765-5368. , if
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view homo, Lakovlow Heights, 
$175 per mohtli. Avallnblo ini-, 
incdlntcly, Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd., 702:5.544. tf
f u r n is h e d  COITAGE, SUIT- 
able for one or two : persons. 
Utllltlo.<3 included, $110 month, 
Telephone 704-4271, tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent tn city near school, $120 
monthly. Tolephono '702-7665.
"" ' ' 151
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, 
warm housekeeping room near 
vocational, school, Refrigerator, 
linens etc. Suitable two young 
men sharing. 762-8868; • 154
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month; 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone; 762-4775. ' tf
LARGE , SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or, apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. , ’ tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM: FOR 
rent. Retired or working per­
son, non-drlnklng. Telephone 
702-3303. ' 1.51
WARM SLEEPING ROOM with 
hotplate. Telephone 762-5001 
after 5:00 p.m. 153
18. Room and Board
GOOD BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for'; student . or young 
working man. Contrnl location. 
Telephone 702-03.53:
, 140,1.47,151-153
REGISTER NOW FOR BATON, 
tap, highland, acrabatlc, and 
ballroom classes. Beginners and 
ndvanred.' Rclowna and Rut-; 
land. Telephone Ella . Stonnell, 
School 6f Dancing, 764-4795.
152
JORDAN'S HUGS -  TO VIEW 
(amples from Canada’s larg­
est cart>et selection, telephone 
Keith McDougsld, 764-4603. Ex­
pert Installation service, , tf
12. Personals
MEN! STAND COMFORTABLE 
<m your own two feet.' Futuro 
Men’s Knee length ElasUc h(wc 
look smart and give the support 
you neeil for tired aching legs 
. . landing.;—swat kiing...wth a. 
live rubber threads arc helping 
ctrnilatlon. Handsome color 
range. At Ix>ng Super Drugs 
Ltd. J51
HOUSE FOR RENT IN CITY. 
Avallnblo Feb. 15: For further 
Information telephone 702-722(1.
, - ' ■ 153
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and nlflo motels for rent. Tcle- 
p h ^  767-p55, Tropnnler. tf
Rutland, Available Feb, 1. Toliv. 
phoiic 762-0150, , tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
fireplace, $105, Avallnblo Feb. 
1.5. Telephone 763-3662, 1.53
16. Apt^. for Rent
1100 SQ. IT . DELUXE 'm O  
iH'dtoom apartment with car- 
|H)rt In new fourplex. Flrciiroof 
and sound priiof, Elei,Mric heat­
ing, largo rooms. Mn.ster Ix-d- 
room'hns two wnlk-lu closct.s, 
Stove and refrigerator Included, 
Jarge4aundr.y.->mMn 
amt dryer hookui), IHO i>er 
month,, water included, 1100 
damage bond reqmrwl, Tele­
phone 764-4409, If
GOOD ROOM ! AND BOARD 
nvnllnblo for gontlomnii on Pob- 
innry 1. Close in. Tolephono 
702-3835. ' , tf
FOR ONE OR, TWO ELDERLY 
pooplo, good homo. Tray fior- 
vice if preforrod. Telephone 
702-2725. , 154
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
' ‘homey" atmosphere, near 
Golf and Country Club. Tele- 
photic 702-0378, 1.55
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady In my 
homo. Telephone 702-8075. If
ROOM OR R(X)M AND BOARD 
downtown area, Home privi­
leges, Ti'leiihone 702-0102, 151
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM' 
homo or duplex close to town, 
Reasonable rent. Will lake good 
care of your home. Reply Box 
B-.5H4, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier, 153
VV-VV-N--7'--ED-----“FUUNISI4KI)J 
i hmi.-.o or apartment for Feliru-; 
I ai V, (’kxkI references. Write | 
Bix B-.588, Tltc Kelowna Pa i l \ ' 
> Courier, ■ 151
f
21. Property for Sale
DEVELOPMENT LAND
5 acres in the city of Kelowna. All utilities adjacent to 
property.. Potential of 16 lots with a nice view. Presently 
planted to orchard. Price $35,000.00 with terms. Exclu­
sive. For further information,'call Phil Moubray 763-3028.
BUILDING LOT
Lovely treed view lot overlooking Rutland. Domestic and 
irrigation' water available. Price $5,000.00 with terms. 
MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
, ■ Evenings call ^
C, Shirreff — . . . — 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
R. Liston _____. . . .  5-6718 ’ P. Moubray 3-3028
ONE YEAR OLD!!!
Lovely 3-bedro6m home situated in an excellent 
residential area with view over the golf course. 
Floor to ceiling brick fireplace, good quality floor 
coverings throughout. Very attractive kitchen and 
dining area. Lot landscaped and all city services 
underground. CMHC mortgage $17,000 at 7y4% 
payment $158 P.I.T. Asking only $26,300. MLS.
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838,- E. Lund 764-4577
COMMERCIAL LOTS — Here are two nice lots which are 
zoned for commercial use. Located near a busy junction. 
$9,000 takes both of them. Call Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 
or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
EDGEWOOD, B.C. 18 acres. Ideal cabin and park site, 
excellent hunting, and fishing area. Great potential with • 
new road in. Timber enough to build a motel on property. 
Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
4 BEDROOM STOREY AND A HALF HOME on a quiet 
street. Extra bedroom, rumpus room and sewing room 
in basement. Large lot with garage close to store and 
: school. Only $15,500 for quick sale. Glenmore area. 
Phone Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
m h  REALTY LTD. . 762-4919 ^
243 BERNARD AVE.: KELOWNA. B.C.
SID E BY  SIDE D U PLEX  
3 year old duplex close to shops and schools. Two good 
sized bedrooms, 18 x 12 living room, lovely kitchen with 
dining, area. FULL BASEMENT. Phone Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, MLS.
SM ITH  C R EEK  R O A D  LOTS
Owner must sell this large lot near Westbank and is open 
to offers!,! $3450.00. MLS. :
V.L.A. approved view lot — 19,000 sq. ft. $5900.00. MLS. 
Phone Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874.
, C O M M ER C IA L PR O PER TY
, 246 feet of HIGHWAY FRONTAGE'just south of the 
Drive-In Theatre. Property Includes 1.15 acres with 2 bed­
room home. Pull price ONLY $30,000.00. For more infor­
mation please phone Mrs. Joan Acres office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2927., MLS.
LAW SON A V EN U E —  RED U CED
, Older but very nice 3 b.r. family homo only IVj blocks 
from Safeway Store. Large LR nnd formal dining room. 
Extra large kitchen. Utility room. Don’t miss this onci I 
Call mo right away r- Edmund Scholl office' 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
$1500 DOWN
Beady In Sprlng—ln Glenmore, 3-bcdrooms, 
Vh bath, (1530 sq. ft.) FINISHED fcoreatlon 
room (12 x 24), Income requirement $040 
a month. Completely finished $22,100.00 
(LOT INCI^UDED). $1,000.00 discount for 
hll cash. . ' '
Dotalln front Okanagan Pre-Bullt Homos. 
Ltd., 239 Bcinard Ave. Phono 2-4969 ~  
cve. 3-4007,
T, Til, S tf
788 AND 762 JONES ST.
WF, HAVE 2 NEW HOMES;
Out; ready for Immediate occupancy, Ihe otlior will bn 
('t)inplcted In (wo week*, ! '
VIEW, ANY DAY FIIOM 9 A IVt, TO \ P M, 
' If evening apixilnlment la required contact
763-3240
1.53
' - V' I  ' ' '\i
21. Property for Sale
S';*.,'?.} - s ' '
VIEW HOME — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Situated on Ogden Road in Lakeview Heights with an 
excellent view of the mountains and Okanagan Lake. 
Situated on a large lot with fruit trees, this new home 
features an attractive living room and dining room with 
wall to wall carpeting, front sundeck, two large bedrooms 
on the main, floor, one room finished in the lower floor, 
feature rumpus room, and roughed in plumbing; Excellent 
value at $21,900,00, clear title, excellent mortgage can be 
arranged if required. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm,
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves 
Carl Briese .- .- -  763-2257 , Louise Borden 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin ..
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




M O B IL E H O M E T R A IL E R  PARK
A new development that is a real money maker. 
Ideal location facing Okanagan Lake. Approximately 
8^! acres. 25 mobile home-sites and room for more. 
Well terraced and landscaped. > Many extras. Good 
access. For details: call Hilton Hughes at Peach-, 
land Office, 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863; 
MLS.
, W ELL LO CA TED  O R C H A R D
18.45 acres land with house, 3 greenhouses and a 
complete line of machinery and sprinkler system 
for 16 acres. On Hudson Road in Lakeview Heights; 
this is; a well maintained orchard, priced right, and 
can be bought for $35,000 down. For further informa­
tion contact Kelowna office, 2-5544. Exclusive.
. $14,800
2 BR home on large lot, 101.5 x 148’. Possible for this 
lot to be divided into 2 lots. Look into this one today. 
For details phone, Harvey Pomrenke, 2-5544 or ev. 
2-0742. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate.
O k a n a g a n  r e a lty  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Ernie Zeron ...—  2-5232 Grant Davis . . . .  2-7.537
Art , Day 4-4170 , Bert Leboe . ... 3-4508
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037, Art MacKenzie . 2-66.56
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 George Silve.ster 2-3516
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. George Trimble 2-0687; H. Talt 2-8169; 
Frank Mohr 3-4156; Harold Harlfield 5-5080
Ev.
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Hilton Hughe.s,' Summerland 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
i P i S f
INVEST NOW
.20.80 , acres of excellent dovelopmoiit land with 690 ft, 
of highway frontage. Beautiful homcHltos on back part 
,of property., Uostaurant and service station showing a 
good return, Only minutes, froiri Kelowna, An excellent 
lnve.stment opportunity. Low down payment w ith' good 
terms. To view call Wllbiir Boshlnsky. 2-28'10, Evening,s 
3-4180, , ’
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
17)ero are 5 bedrooinH In this 1 Li slorey, not (|ulte i’lnlshed 
home. Large living room with w/w and fireplace, sliding 
doors to sundeck, >/i, bath off master bedroom, large 
country size lot, Must bo seen 1o be appreciated. M.L.S, 
Ray Ashton 2*2840. Evenings 3-379,5. , ..
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND IN SU RA N CE, AGENCY LTD.
5.32 nEBNABD AVENUE PHONE 7(12.2846
Bay Ashton . .. . , . .3-379.5 Cliff Wilson ...... 2-29.58
Wlltinr Ito-shlnsky 3-41HO
PLANNING TO
MISSION LOT — A dandy lot in the Walkei' subdivision, 
close to'the lake and b<‘ach nccens. Serslees include dorn- 
esUe water, natural gas, laiwer and telepliono. All new 
homes in this niea\ I'nll price $t,9(K) with teiins, MI S, 
HUTI,AND I.OT •—Vlearly acre of level,' rock.free land 
Presently cultivated wllii a, few yoiidg fiuit trees, Dom­
estic 'and 'irrigation , water available. Full lulce $,53.50, 
MIJl, •' , ■ ■ , ' ' ' ',
ClDARWOOD REALTY L t l
n.n . 2, HIGHWAY 97, klCLOWNA -  PHONE 7(;,5-.517B
.V ,. ...
N̂NSNN'nWN '<n\  NNN \ \ \  N>, ■, \  -WNNN > \  \  \N
i
21. Property for Sale 29. Articles for Sale 138. Employ. Wanted
AN EX C EPTIO N A L 
H OM E
Ethel street south, 6 
years old.' 2 bedroom.s, 
2 fireplaces, built-in 
range: oak floors, a de­
luxe retirement home ,in 
immaculate condition. 
Full price $24,500; Ex­
clusive Agents. Call Cliff 
Charle.s at the office or 
evenings at 762-3973 at 
'■ home. '
D EV ELO PM EN T
LO T
BR A N D  NEW  —
' S4,200 DOW N 
IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION 
Attractive 2 bedioom full base-, 
ment home. Lovely living room, 
wall to wall carpet and fircr 
place, guest size dining room; 
Basement features roughed im 
rec room with fireplace, rough­
ed in for 2nd. bathroom- and 
extra bedrooms. A real good 
buy for $21,400 full price. Gall 
George Phillipson at the office . 
or cvcning.s at .762-7974. Exclu­
sive Agents.
I A C R E PR O PE R TY  
with a comfortable 3 bed- 
rc»m home and a variety 
of fruit trees. Excellently 
priced at $15,900 and well 
located in Rutland. Phone 
me now Blanche Wannop at 
the office for more details. 
In 'the  evening phone 762- 
4683. MLS.
3 LEVEL HO.ME
Commercial lot in good, 
shopping area. Tentative 
plans available for build­
ing commercial com­
plex. Call me for more 
inforniation. Al llassing- 
thwaighte at the office, 
or evenings at 763-2413. 
MLS.
V IEW  LOTS
For only $1,500 down you can 
purchase these vjcw lots in 
VVestbank.' Located in a new 
subdivision with all services 
available. Full price only $3,900 
each. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
the . office or evenings at 762- 
3645. MLS.
Do you like split level 
homes? This one "is com­
plete with 4 bedrooms, a 
fireplace in the living room, 
a rec room. 2 bathrooms, 
a carport and a sundeck. 
All this for $22,900. Owner 
will accept $7,000 down. For 
more information ask for 
Gord Funnell at the office 
or phone 762-0901. MLS.
.■̂ OAfEsj 
483 Lawrence Ave.
C O U l N S O N





Tappan 24” Deluxe range -— automatic oven, visualite oven door, 
storage drawer. Like new condition 139.95
Zenith 2 Door Automatic Refrigerator, 150 lb, Freezer. Twin
crispers, meat keeper, etc.  229.95
Rogers 23” Deluxe TV—  Automatic fine tune, tone, control, 
deluxe walnut cabinet, 1 year old. 239.95
Console Chord Organ . . . . ^ . . . 1. —. . . . . . . . . . .  88.00
Coffield Washer ........ ’. .......................J . '. . . . . '.......................  34.95
\ Viking 24” R ange___.................................. . . . . . 1 .^ . . . . . , .  49.95
Fairbanks 30” Gas Range . . . . . . . . . . . . __________________99.95
Shelvador Fridge . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49,95
Quik Frez Fridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . : i . . . . . . . . .................................59.95
j Ashley Heater . . . . . - ^ . ' . . ^ . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79.98
j Marconi Hi Fi Combination ...................................................... 99.95
j 2 pee. Chesterfield . ^ . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j . . . ' . .  — ;... 135.00
I Large Crib and Mattress ------  24.95
I Set of Bunk Beds .....................   49.95
! Records sound like the 
 ̂ needle's stuck? ,
Radio sound ..like it's run 
amuck?
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TBUR.. JAN. SO. INI PAGE 11
42. Autos for Sale
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
toast?
Let us make you a perfect host.
Call 765-5040
T. Th. S tf
1967 JEEP V4 TON, FOUR 
wheel drive,' locking/ hubs, V-6 
motor. Only 9,000 miles. Gall L. 




FORCED TO SELL — 1964 
Eord Galaxie 500, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering: 
Cheap for cash. Telephone 762- 
6404. 153
P A R A D IS  E LAKESHORE 
Mobile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.G. Spacious, fenced, swim­
ming, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clul^ouse; 
Children allowed but not pets. 
768-5459. ' tf
CANADIAN FORCES (RCAF) 
Warrant Officer, age 41, retir­
ing from Service, desires per­
manent employment in the Kel- 
owna-Vernon area. Background: 
Electrical, experienced in office 
andl personnel management. 
What offers? Reply Box B-582; 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
152
152
29. Articles for Sale
Only S2,000 per acre for this fabulous view, property! 
Panoramic view of Okanagan Lake and ; the City of 
Kelowna! Here is your chance to own your own country 
estate. 12 acres of natural beauty! Gall A1 Pedersen,, 
3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. MLS,
Beautiful 1st Class Duplex! Shops Capri area, 1,050 sq. ft., 
and 2 bedrooms each side. Double garage, cement drive­
ways. Call Grant Goulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5,3Q3..ev .̂,JiJLSr^»
New and Beautiful! Completely finished up and down. 
Located in the Glenmore area; close to school and shop­
ping.- Lot about Vs acre. Attractively priced — only 
518,900, reasonable down payment. To view, call Harry 
Rist, 3-4343 office, 3-3149 eves. MLS.
Exceptional Family Business! Groceries, meats, dry- 
goods, etc., in an up and coming community in Winfield. 
3 bedroom suite for owner, plus a 3 room suite. Excellent 
business.' For details call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days; 2-3556 
eves. Excl.






1561 PANDOSY ST. 




HOUSE WANTED TO BUY 
Fairly, new 2 or 3 bedroom 
bungalow, outskirts home con­
sidered; Reply, immediately 
giving details, location, price 
and . telephone number to Box 
B-589, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. No agents please. 153
32. Wanted to Buy
LISTINGS WANTED ON 2 and 3 
B.R. homes. Telephone Edmond 
Scholl of J. G. Hoover Realty 
Ltd.. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
0719. 153
WANTED-LAKESHORE PRO- 
perty. No agents please. Tele­
phone 762-6638. 151
23. Prop. Exchanged
OLD FURNITURE — 70 years 
old (solid oak), 6 piece dining 
room suite (4 , chairs-round 
table). Completely restored and 
refinished in antique, brown lac­
quer. Bargain priced at ,$400; 
40 year old (solid walnut) 8 
piece dining room' suite, beau­
tifully styled with 6 roomy and 
sturdy chairs.- . Rectangular 
table, with two column bases. 
Completely restored to original 
nut-brown walnut lacquer shade. 
Store opening, special at $600. 
Good selection of small tables, 
cabinets • and antique pieces. 
(We accept: trade-ins on any 
item in our store), Zack’s Fur­
niture Shop. Specializing in An­
tique and -modern furniture, re­
pair-restoring and refinishing. 
1081 Glenmore St,Telephone 
762-2723. 153
INSTANT GASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
WANTED — CLEAN, WHITE 
rags. Mervyn Motors,' 1575 
Water St. Telephone 762-2307.
156
O F  F 1 C E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144. tf
1962 AUSTIN MINI -MINOR 
station wagon. Telephone 763- 
2576 or can be seen 971 Leon 
Ave. 156
FOR SALE -  12’ x 68' WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade, Hiawatha Trailer Park.. 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
1960 VAUXHALL VICTOR, E x­
cellent condition, new tires. 
$300.. Telephone 763-2462. 152
42A. Motorcycles
1966 KAWASAKI MOTOR- 
cycle, . excellent .condition, 4- 
cycle motor. Candy-apple red. 
Telephone 762-0235. ■ 156
,A-46. Boats, Access.
MUST SELL -  1968 14V4 FT. 
fibreglass boat with sleeperette 
seats, 1968 Johnson 40 h.p. elec­
tric, 1968 Beatty trailer. Outfit 
new cost $2,800, what offers? 
Telephone 764-4022. 153
MAN WITH IVi TON , TRUCK 
seeks employment after 10 a;m. 
Trucks paper to Vernon daily. 
Telephone 767-2236, Peachland.
153
JENSEN’S FINISHING SERV- 
ice For quality workman­
ship on all interior finishing in 
your, new home, call 762-3697.
153
42B. Snowmobiles
1967 OLIMPIQUE SKIDOO, re­
movable hood,, new track, $495; 
Telephone 762-2718 after 5:30 
p.m. 154
1967 ALPINE TWIN TRACK 
Ski Doo in A-1 conditiop. Tele­
phone 762-8128. , 153
WANTED — USED WESTERN 
saddles. Telephone 763-2769;
154
APPLEWOOD FOR FIRE- 
place. Telephone 764-4946. 153
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 
garage, situated in mining town 
in Saskatchewan;.has BA pumps, 
natural gas heat, plus fully 
modern 10 room home across 
street from garage. Ten lots im 
eluded. Will trade for Kelowna 
home plus difference at 6%. 
Telephone Assinaboia 475-2255; 
evenings 475-2215. 151
2 1 , ProDerty for Sale
DUPLEX-RUTLAND
New spacious and well plan­
ned Duplex within qasy 
walking distance of shopping 
centre. Bright' carpeted liv­
ing room with dining area off, 
a delightful kitchen. Sliding 
doors to sunporch. Separate.; 
laundry and locker rooms. 
Electric r heat. Carport. Full 
price $30,000.00 with terms, 
balance $168.00 per month 
including interest. This is. an 




248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5200'
21. Property for Sale
BY-PASS THE 
PROFIT MAKERS .
Own your own new 3 bedroom 
home,' completely finished^ in 
one of Rutland's finest resi-, 
dential districts for as low as 
$14,900.
Phone 763-4061
T, Th, S 158
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included, $50 per month. 
Also upstairs office 20’x35’, heat 
and-light included, $75 per 
month. These offices newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building', 
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. .1, 
Or telephone 762-2825. : . tf
FENDER JAGUAR WITH case, 
ten months old, in mint con­
dition : with l original strings. 
Hardly used, owner plays bass. 
New price $750, any offer con­
sidered. Telephone 762-4975.
151
33. Schools and 
Vocations
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in my. licensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale.Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles^ boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc.) Tdephone 763- 
3921. 163
48. Auction Sales
THE KELOWNA AUCTION 
Market, next to Drive-In Thea­
tre announces that all sales will 
be cancelled .until further; 
notice. tf
ON THE PRAIRIES
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
downtown area. ..Day's Monday 
through FridaV; Telephone 763- 
2680. 154
WOMAN , DESIRES ; HOUSE- 
work, ironing or occasional baby 
sitting. Telephone 762-0162. .
151
FRENCH, ENGLISH, 10 AND 
11, Latin tutoring. by exper­
ienced high . school teacher. 
Telephone 762-8630 evenings. .
151, 153, 155
NUTRl-METICS. -HYPO AL- 
lergenic skin ■ care and make­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose non­
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
Call 762-4445 
f o r -
Courier Classified
CARVED . OAK SIDEBOARD, 
bevelled oval missor, original 
brass, $150. Also solid maho­
gany hallstand, $100. Both in ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
763-4345. 153
OFFICE' SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq„ ft; 
of -second storey office, space. 
For particulars .telephone 762- 
3631. tf
COURIER PATTERN
ALTA VISTA — ONLY 3 years 
old; in a choice - residential 
area; 5 BR family home with 
many extras; fireplaces up and 
down; rec room; and 2 BRs and 
I e.xtra plumbing , in the base­
ment; walnut kitchen cabinets 
with built-in range; sundcck; 
sewing room; - NHA loan 6V2% 
with a payment of only $119 
P.I.T. It's a must. Telephone 
Ernie Zeron 762-5544 or cv. 762- 
52,'12. Okanagan, Realty Ltd) 
MLS. , 152
THREE BEDROOM ABBOTT 
Street homo, just 300 feet from 
the beach. Spacious living room 
and firo|)iaco, large kitchen and 
den, l '/2 baths, Enclosed garage 
and breozoway.’Oil heat, Seclu­
ded .setting. Priced right at 
$23,900. E.xcellent terms to - ex­
isting 7'";vmortgage, Montreal 
Trust 702-5038 or evenings Ray 
Pottage 7G3-3813 or George 
Gibbs 763-3485. ' 151,153
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available March ■ 1st. ' Tele­
phone -764-4322. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan- 
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049 tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
WOMAN’S NAVY BLUE SUIT 
and -matching summer . .coat; 
white - winter car coat, only 
worn twice. Telephone 762-3712.
tf
NEARLY NEW PHILLIPS 
Cassette tape recorder with 
bracket for mounting in car. 
Tapes included. Telephone 764- 
4544. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
Secretary-Treasurer
JANITOR SERVICES AVAIL- 
able. Telephone 762-0115’.
Th. 163
WANTED — 283 OR 327 MOTOR 
in good condition. Telephone 762- 
4194 after 6 -p.m. . 156
44. Trucks & Trailers'
YOUNG MAN, 20, SEEKS EM- 
ployment. Will do any type of 
work. Telephone 768-5549. 160
WILL TAKE CHILD IN FOR 
day care in my home, Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6046. 155
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTS 
housework- by the ' hour. Tele­
phone 765-5963. . 152
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
—Rutland area; Telephone 765- 
6292. 152
for Pyramid Co-op Assoc. Ex- 
.perience. in packing house 
accounting an asset, but not 
essential. Salary in line with 
qualificaitions and experience.
Please apply to 
G. H. BOWERING, 
MANAGER,
ALUMINUM SELF - STORING 
storm screen door with acces­
sories , 31V2 X 79V2 X 1V4, • $20: 
also adult commode chair. Both 




3 9 . Building Supplies
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 
Trailers and Boat Hoists. 
Sales and Service..






1952 DODGE HALF TON, 
cheap for cash. Also 1957 Ford 
four door wagon. Telephone 
762-8070. 155
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
truck, 3.000 miles on new 261 
engine, in A-1 condition; Telcr 
phone 762-8128. 153
EDMONTON (CP) — Dis­
eased bison, will be weeded out 
in Wood Buffalo Park on the 
Alberta. - Northwest - Territories 
border to trim the herd to 5,000 
in the next five years, a parks 
official said Wednesday.. There 
now are 8,000-12,000 animals, a 
hybrid of wood bison and plains 
buffalo. ■ -
1959 FORD HALF TON IN E x­
cellent; shape. S595 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-5159, 550 
Wardlaw Avenue.. 154
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
“Pclly’’ in stock at all times. 
Buy “Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765; 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
152
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block —' fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164, 152
153
BERRY GARAGE DOOR, 9 FT. 
-wide: small piano, with bench, 
one year old; refrigerator. Tcle- 




OFFICE BUILDING, DOWN- 
town location, only one year 
old; fully air conditioned with 
excellent,,lease.s. Full price only 
.$115,000. MLS. For complete.dc- 
,tails call Jack Mclhtyro at Col- 
linson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave­
nue, 762-3713 or evenings 762- 
3698, : 1!)3
PRIVATE SALE OWNER trans­
ferred, must sell by February 
15, Nonv new split-level honm 
three bedrooms, firoplnco, v»'/w 
carpeting throughout, carport, 
Slluatccl in, Hollywood Dell Es- 
tnto.s, nullnnd. Full price S'35,- 
900, ,$10,000 will, handle to NHA 
mortgage at 7l!.'i per qont, Tele­
phone 765p6188 after ,6;30 p.m.
■ ■ ■ ■' ,153
INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT 
property and adjoining indus­
trial lot, Gentral location Kel­
owna. Present rentals $-100 per 
month. $31,000, Mortgage $11,- 
500 at Tlii per cent. Room for 
further development, to show 
higher return. Telephone 763* 
2326, 154
WATKINS PRODUCTS—MEDI- 
cated ointment, cough syrup, 
liniment, cosmetics. Telephone 
762-5244. .Write Box 151, Kel­
owna, B.C, . i 153
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
ONE ELECTRIC , 12 STRING 
guitar with case, new condition; 
Amplifier included. Telephone 
764-4544, ■ ■ : tf
GARAGE Ol’ERATION —  
Fully stdckccl - and equipped, 
Dealership available. Good vol­
ume. Must sell, Pos.session im­
mediately, ,Only ' $5,000, down, 
Mcrcici” Realty Ltd, Exclusive, 
542-4007 , Voriion: or night calls 
765-5272, ■ . ' ; 153
ALL; THE AMENITIES' OF 
city ’ living with countr.v taxi 
Vow 3 .btxlroonv'ai,ul rc iu a ii n 
room, callicflral entry liou c on 
Gosncll R(>ad uulnr Vm aiioiuil 
School', Wall to wall l a i p i  
Ihroughpul, Priced at Siil.oiiu 
with mprtgagc ,$11,000, l ih  
Iihpne builder at, 762-.5183, - tf
lofa, Make!
Thnfly!’ -Ka.\v 
.SluK'oyer-a cliidr lir 
■ ' \ o\ir ^hpcov:e^•', . , ,,
Follo'w oui' s1ep-hy-^tep  
luelhod. You'd luni Out .pro- 
, fcs.Oonal-looking ciivcrs, Step- 
liy-Step. Instruclionsi fill for a 
basic coviM'i 6 (lUier type.s, : 
F i r rV  GENTS , in eopis ('no 
Stamps, pli-as-e' for lOch pat­
tern tor. (11 -,t-i-la.-  ̂ mailing and 
.-pcclal haiullmg - to I.aurn 
Whci'lcr, I'.iic of 'I'he Kelowna 
Dailv rnuMi'i, Nccdlci'iaft 
Dept , 60 Front St, W,, Toronto. 
Out, ' Print 1'l.unly PA'ITERN 
NUMBER, t your NAME and 
ADDRESS,
New I960' Neodleeraft Catalog 
' . . I v s l  |o w h -‘ i»«nt fa ih io io i,  
m ost ' iii'W ll,(''•l(t|ls to , knit ,
ndcr,
DIRECT, from  ' BUILDER, 
choice by level home with view. 
Ideal lodntioli,. Three good
, I sized bedl'ooms. lwn 'biicn flrc- 
I |)lnt'c,s, finishcii' family room, 
'' dbnblo Carporf, Pi iced l>eloW 
replacement eo.st,, Tcldplionc 
764-1887 or 76,5-.5882. . , If
GO INTO, BUSINESS ' FOR 
yourself—one, commercial Von
i COinplolO
wiUi auailiinuits and ins(r'uc-, 
nous, -.Selling duo 1 0  other ,ln-̂  
i  1 S I S  1 l e ,  I ,  n  1 7 0 4 6 .  1 5 . 5
uKANAi AN 01 l URIUNrriES 
f I M nti 111 ut ooiits, lakc- 
shoiL plO|n^^ niui ix ort.s, Con- 
UlL'i, I IWiin/ l.td,, 1561
Pandosy St,, telephone 763-4343,
' ' '  ' - ' L 5 3
ONE PAIR OF LANGE SKI- 
boots, Standard model, size 8>-V 
mod;, used only two montbs. 
Telcirbono 763-2011, -156
COMBINATION ~CR1B~“  AND 
play pen, with, mattress -by 
Storkcraft, 1 year old., Tele­
phone \762-0174, 153
12 '
Resident sales rcprcscnlativo 
required by national flooring 
distributor presently expanding 
distributor lines and territories. 
Qualifications should include 
some experience in distributor 
sales but will consider sound 
background-in the flooring busi­
ness. We. would- prefer a m a n  
between the ages of 25 - 45. The 
man we select will be required 
to reside in the interior of B.C. 
and shall be entitled to all pre­
sent company benefits including 
pension, medical and group in­
surance, etc, Salary commen- 
surnto with ability; Please send 
resume and any details to— ’
SNOOKER TABLE, 6' x 
with' balls and ciio.s, Qbod' con­
dition. .$985, Tolcplione 765- 
6536, oi’;762-3037, _ -  155
VlRiNGMSLECTRfC- RANGE  ̂
clock and .timer' $90; 'child's 
rocking hoi'.so $5, Telephone 763: 
46-10. 153
23 INCH STEREO COMBI- 
nation rndip,: TV. and record
plavbi'i fall' cbnclltlbn, Tolephom 
762-:i' ■
40. Pets & Livestock
P U P P I E S  — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered • and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, Sj^tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
STRIKE THREATENED
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — 
David Archer of Toronto, presi­
dent of the Ontario .Federation 
of Labor, said Wednesday that 
if the controversial Rand report 
on labor relations becomes law 
in Ontario, he would imme­
diately manufacture a strike to 
defy clauses in the report. But 





—  C anada’s Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br ,
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 -  2 or 3 br 
Also semi custom built to your
SPEED URGED
■ WINNIPEG (CP) — B. R. 
Wolfe, vice-chairman of Winni­
peg’s Metropolitan, Council, said 
-Wednesday the federal govern­
ment must deal quickly with a 
study of the report of the federal 
housing inquiry. The report was 








istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or,call at ,RR No 
2, Highw.a,y 6, Vernon..
Th, F, S, If
1 Mile North oh Highway 97
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY 
home, preferably with children 
for 4 year old, male registered 
Golden Retriever. Telephone 
762-5540. 151
MUST SELL CHILD’S PET 
Daschund, 4 years, old, fully 
house trained. Telephone 763- 
2.571, 155
42 . Autos for Sale
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657
V ERN ON , B.C.








CHARTERED ,. ACCOUNTANT 
or Senior Student .with partner- 
shliV potential required for 
h.stabll!jlK!d - firm' in- Kamloops, 
Apply to P.O, Box 149, .Knm- 
loop.s, B.C. , i, 153





. Good, clean automatic,
$1695
Carter M otors Ltd,
3916,
CLEANT’ir'SHALYl’UIN^ 
Po.sturpocllc niitllros.s ,ln good 
goiKlllion, Telbphone 763-4888,
TELEVISION, RCA 21" CON- 
sole, good condition, offers? 
Telephone 762.8;i24. ufler 6 ii.m,
151Wa n t e d  . -  deai ,e r s - for  i ,
fiuiious Eurn|H’an ‘sewing inn- Now 25U AMP DC PQRTABl.Ii 
elilnes ,at iinpoitors prices. For welder, $8.5, Nred.s 10.-horse
EXPERIENCED .BOOKKEEP- 
or with knbwlcdge of typing to 
work approximately 25 i to 30 
hours weekly for local progres­
sive -construction firm. Good 
151 working condltlbns. Set own 
hours,. Apply, stating exper­
ience, age, marital status, sal­
ary expected and when nvnilnhle 
to Box B-583, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier,' , - 152






LpW DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
l>ydroom home In Ridlnnd area, 
fpll ba.scinent, barixirt, ebloreil 
fixuires, wall to wall enriK'tlng, 
walnut ffatuj'e wall ami miiiiy 
other features.- For further in- 
formatioiV telephone 762-7361 
eveniHK>. No agont.s plea.se,, 17.5
l.ARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lilts in Bonjoii Sulvllvosion, 
one of tlio best In Okanagan 
Mission, close , to ae|iools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
liakeshore R nad . Fm* Inform a* 
Hon leli'phono 762-4.599 or 763- 
2;ki,5 anyii-me, • ' , ' If
1 m het mu\ , sv c*1 s'c, **1111M • , ,  .,,, , ,  11 k -i* i>1 i,"e
:i fic- i-aVeiTv- m-ide, 50r tOMI I.El-........ j'd luvel.V two bedroom hoino.
?il',U , .51) INNl AM , (in* 13s V |̂|j |)j|M'iiiciii-, gas heat, uir- 
maki' ii tixlii'.', nisi> ii lo- caii>ctcil large - Ip 'idr
I'leiiovv' t.i-hH-n- i-,,,,!,. , For, fn'l mfoimfllmn
loss, mtmiator nitielcs. Ideal. 762-1261. If
fill' all l»Vil'M0 1 1 - l!0i'. . I ------------ '-- ------------- —--—
NEW 2 HEDBOUM HOME 1,0- 
rati d on Dlllntnn Ud., Rutland, 
VeiX-ii'ca-onal'le puce for en-h
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING IRIAC- 
tlee -i- Downtown loentlrm. For 
furllu.tr partieulnrH Write to Rox 
BT18I, th e  Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, , ' 152
C A l.l, 762-U 45
I'OR,
C U U R rLR  CU A SSlhiED
ONE SECONDHAND ZENITH 
initomalle wa.sldhg machine, $75. 
Telophnho 762-5251, - tf
WANTED , ~  OLDER WOMAN 
to HÛthi’vIse two Ixiys, ages 6 
and 7, 'I’hree aflernoons a week 
—Monday, Thursda.v, Friday, 
Rcforcne'e,s r e q u i r e d .  Tele- 
phono 763t2772 alter 5|30; p.ni, 
■,r ' ’ ■ '■ , , , . 151'
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
('The Busy Ponllnq People” 
liwy. 97 and Spall 'Rd,
mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna '763-3054 
T, Th, S II
1968 J2'x46', TWO BEDROOM 
imperial, better than new. Com­
plete -with cabana patio that 
cost $8Q0. Skirled; electric 
range and other - deluxe fea­
tures; ■ Complotol,v, set up in 
Irnilor -park. This homo can l>c 
bought at a substantial saving. 
Telephone A, Loudoun 763-3101.
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson said 
Wednesday h e . will look into 
sales of glue to young,peon*e 
to .'̂ co if the provincial govern­
ment' can intervene. : ’
He made the comment in an 
interview following statements 
in Ihe legislature Tuesday by 
Ernie Hall (NDP—Surrey)'that 
glue-sniffers can buy glue easily 
m most neighborhood grocerie.s.
Mr. Hall said some store.s 
knowingly sell glue to addicted 
children and said some even 
throw in paper bags for use a s - 
hoixis to confine the fumes..
In Vancouver Wednesday 
night, a teon-aged: boy bought, 
glue and was given paper bag.s 
at three of five stores he tried.
‘T guess 1 just wasn’t Ihinking 
at tlie time at all,” said;one of 
Ihe storekeoiiors when a.skcd 
alxjut the sale. He said.his stoie 
has a policy of not 'selling glue 
lo youngsters who ask for paper 
bags ns well.
HEAD NORTH .
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) -  
The Canadian Council of Profo.s- 
slonnl Engineers is heading 
north next summer. I t s .annual 
meeting In Whitehorse June 10 
lo 12 will bo Ibo first It lias ever 
held in the Yukon Tcri'iloi'y,
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN- , 
Thl.s car imisl bo, ;»old. Auto- 
nuillc iriins,, radio, well .sei-
26. Mortgages, Loans
B«>vk vf- 16 Jiffv, Rugs to knit,
I  C M U  l l V t .  M ' W ,  V M  n \ e ,  y , , I  ^  , ,  ,
.of J-Lltr iza-.-dVf.a ti 
I'UkiK No, 1 - .Siip'r!) VVuill-,
BvmK No. 2' -Museum Qmlt;< 1 
riire, I* il-Mit-lir',; (j> -I' »• 6o.-
,  ]  U  M  N ' *  V . ' .  * t  1 ' .  i  1 1 t  * -1 L  H  t V






Consultants -  We Iniy, sell and 
nrrnngi' morii’iiges and Agree- 
mrnts in nil mens Convemionai 
i tiln.'i, .(lexibJe lei mi. Collinson 
Mnitg,ige anil Inve-'.mrn's l.ni,, 
I ill net of lEll.a ami l.a.viriiee, 
Iselovvnn, It . 7il..'gWK!' ' tl
T l U S i D E N ' l ' l A  ^ A N l )  C o ' . ' t i '
mcreial moitg,;i(;i'.-, availabio 
Current raie.s. Bill lliiiiier 
l.nkeinml Rr(iliy Ltd,, 1561 Pan 
do.-iy Si , ■,'63.'4.343 , \  II
NEW 30 INCH. RAND SAW with 
5 Blades, Teliiplioiui 706-2661, 
Winfield, „
CHESTNlJ’i' lillOWN' WIG, I 
;.hi,iulder-loiiglli, liimd •- made,| 
Telepbone.763-’2"69, L54
GL.'ILD ELECTRIC GUITAR 
niKl ,ease, exrrileni condition,' 
$200. Teleriliono 762-361-1,  ̂ 152
(’i!S'n)NV"’Bun,'T~V'x8)“ p6()L 
table, Aiiply 2216 Speers St,
L52
DRY Ai’l’l.EWOtp' FOR sale, 
timiti'd Mippl.v, Telephone 7ii2-
(H71, , .. 1-51
MATURE WOMAN TO WORK 
in rest home', Apply to Box 
B-,587, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. , ' : ' , 152
FULliY EXPEIUENCED prhs 
ser—flnlslvei'i rctluired Immpdl- 
niely. Telrphpno 7(')>T-'l521,, tf
viced, c.Ncdlenl condition, 





liardtoi), Evorylhlng power, 
gdod inee’lumleal eondilion, J'le- 
l|ig (Med every day,'snow tiros, 
$300 d r  .trade for iiick-'iip, 'Telor 




GOODS & S liR V ia iS  -  W llliK I: I'O FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA D ISrU ICT-
IIUIEDING SUPPUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED
32 . W aited to Buy
STREET SELLERS
.Delivered Anywlicrc ln - 
KELOW NA or VERN'ON 
A REA
Phono, orders oqIIocI 
Business—542-8411 - 
no.sldofico 542-4320 nr 766-,2,330
LAVING I ON l>LA.NER 
M ILL LTD,.
1069 MAZDA, AVIIITE, F(T|III\SPEC1AL -  Gld r.avvfhi I foi 
speed, taehomrior, driving light,'
ML/ST SELE 19(11 CHEVRO- 
let .station wagdii, V-8, anlo- 
matle, , winter lii'e«;, )|lo(-k 
healer, radio, . good ' nmiiing 
order, What offdih? Telephone 
705-.5170, II
four winter tires, hloek healer, 
5,000 miles. $2,150, -'will take 
small trade, Telepluiiiu 7113- 
2410 nfU'i’;5 p,m, , if
Io(12*VllKvi{()LET HARDTOP, 
aulomalle 11 an-,ml .• ion, ,powi-l 
biaim.s, pmvei vvimlo,v'-, tmle.il 
wliid-hield, I adio, E,\relli-ii! 
( niidili'oii. ’ T('li'phoi(e 763-lll)li
■ 1.5'l
\iiuilc|img' III gardni.s .Sliaving.s 
Available wliilo they last at no 
charge. .
SPOT CASH
We pay higlifst prices for, 
eumplolt ( .slnU's or single
no.v'n and girls are required 
for street , sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. *.
MUST 
ed on2 BEDROOM HFTTIRK 
l e . ' i i r ,  I ' - i l f  M i n k  l i i i i i i  m v  n i l '  I ' f i i t ' i  0 ,  S  
iV.i -I limil Hint i-iilK. I'l iil, 'D ;i-i.|,<n,|
T t i 2 - . 3 1 ( M .  - U  ' ,  ,  -1
MORTGjieiE liKijlTIl 




pi | f r
Phone us first at 762-5,599 jKelowna Daliv Couriar
A J NEW A C‘-i ;d (Kjdds  usaiiy  v ,uui ici
Al.l.U'l.llis M.
106.3, RAMBLER 220, 2 DOOR, 
radio, new shneki, Kxcellriii 
condition. Quo owner $675 , in< 
eluding tax and licente, Tele- 
phone 7fi:!-762(i, ' , 151
-  PRE-HUNG DOORS
N'nrili (ilepmnrc Woodwork
- ' , ,l,!d,' ' '
1! !i, l, Villi'
__  , Plio iio 76'2
-P A LN’tI 'vpec i a LIS'Ts"
Agents - for, -
Norlli Ainerlean ,Van Lines Ud. 
l,oeal, I/)iig Di,'ilanco-Movliig 
"We Guaranloo Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST.' ' 762-2020
D, CHAPMAN & CO.
AI.LIED VAN LINES AGENT!? 
[xjcal—Long Distance iir'iling 







I960 CTIEVH0L1;T 6 STAND-,
till
P h o n o  7 C 2 - 4 t 4 5
ard, rimn’ing, driving, Blaitliig
a'»»l, N'l'<’d  ̂ fill,II.! |).|i|e '
Ridilinl to (111-1,1,'.
phone, 762-rin6, V  ' i
“Lldt*
i uiii;|. Your Bnpeo Ik SWP 
work l\ Piiiiit -V Wiill|,ai<er • 
'J'i-le-|. • AiI tiiipplies
15t 1614 PANDOSY '
Dealer
.Signs
PRINCI'’. (.’IIARLES I/)DGK 
Cnro for Ihe
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Toe Blake Keeps Busy 
Since Leaving Hockey
IN K N IO C O F T IM E  •  -  -  B y A l a n M a y ^
By BBUCE LEVEnTT 
Canadian i ^ s s  Sports Editor
A familiar figure, hat on the 
back of the head, paced like a 
hungry tiger behind the bench 
during the National Hockey 
L,eague all-star game in Mont­
real. It was just as if he had 
never been away.
Blit Toe Blake has been 
away, and just possibly that 
figure isn't so familiar any 
more—more like a ■ prowling 
porcupine than a caged tiger.. 
In shoi ;. the Old Lamplighter 
la getting fat.
Blake has kept busy since 
ending the most incredible 
Coaching career in hockey by 
’Winning his eighth Stanley 
Cup last year. He’s still with 
Montreal Canadiens as assist­
ant to vice-president Sam Pol­
lock.. . ' ■
Blake travels with the team, 
works the training camp and 
keeps an eye on the irregulars 
Pollock has, hiding in the 
bushes.
He handled the East team 
during the East-West all-star 
game in Montreal Forum, 
sending over the boards such 
players as Bobby Hull, Phil
Esposito, Gordie Howe, Stan 
Mikita and Bobby Orr.
Would he like to be back be­
hind the bench permanently?
His answer was intriguing 
-^‘T m  retired as far as this 
year is concerned."
,vBut don’t ask me any; 
more on that subject.” ,
SUBJECT STAYS CLOSED
And when Blake closes a 
subject it stays closed until he 
wants to re^open it.
An example of that oc­
curred When the NHL took se­
lected sports, writers on a tour 
of training camps the year be­
fore the league expanded to 12 
teams.
Montreal was in Chicago for 
• an exhibition game with the 
Black Hawks and news con­
ferences had been set up’with 
both clubs. Blake didn’t want 
any part of it, but relented 
under league pressure.
A reporter for one. of the 
new cities in the league sat 
down beside Blake and at­
tempted to equate hockev 
■ with football. Blake closed off 
that conversation quickly—in 
two languages.
Some of the color went out
HO CKEY R O U N D U P
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ; 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T F  APt 
Boston 28 8 11 182 120 67
Montreal 27 14 T 163 130 61
New York 26 18 4 131 115 56
Toronto ' 22 14 10 137-120 54 
Detroit 23 18 8 156 141 54
Chicago 24 19 4 171 143 52
Western Division 
St. Louis 24 13 11 133 97 59
Oakland 17 26 7 123 160 41
Los Angeles. 16 23 6 101 134 38
Minnesota 11 31 7 110 166 29
Pittsburgh • 10 32 7 120 170 27
Results Wednesday 
Minnesota 0 Montreal 4 
Detroit 0 New York 2 
St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh 1 
Toronto 1 Los Angeles 3 ; 
Boston 3 Oakland 3
Games Tonight 
■ New York at St. Louis ,
Boston at Los Angeles 
Chicago at Philadelphia
HOCKEY SCORES
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS 
I National
Minnesota 0 Montreal 4 ,
. Boston 3 Oakland 3 
Toronto !  Los Angeles 3 
St. Louis 2 Pittsburgh 1 
Detroit 0 New York 2 
American .
Buffalo 4 Providence 1 
Rochester 1 Hershey 5 
Springfield 3 Baltimore 7 
■ .'Central ■
Amarillo 3 Omaha 2 
Dallas 3 Memphis 6 
Fort Worth 2 Oklahoma 8
Bears, Bisons 
Pacing League
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
There appears to b e , little 
doubt that Buffalo Bisons and: 
Hershey Bears will finish on top 
of their respective divisions in 
the American Hockey League.
The Bisons downed Provi­
dence Reds 44 Wednesday night 
to move 16 points ahead of run­
ner-up Cleveland in the Western 
Division while Hershey trounced 
Rochester Americans 5-1 to pull 
nine points ahead of second- 
place Providence in the Eastern 
Division.
In the only other game, Balti 
more Clippers thrashed Spring- 
field Kings 7-3.
Dennis Hcxtall , scqrcd two 
goals and assisted on ai third for 
Buffalo. ' Dennis Kassian and 
Gerry Ouellette , picked up the 
other Buffalo goals while Jean 
Pierre Mallottc scored for Prov 
idcnce, ■ '
Chuck Hamilton . and Don 
Marcotto scored two goals each 
for Hershey and Roger DeJordy 
added one. Brian Glennie,, a 
member of Canada’s national 
team Ipist .scaspn,' scored for 
nochc.slcr.
Willie M a r s h a  11 connected 
twice for tlic Clippers and single 
goals went to Jim Bartlett 
Wayne nicks, Bob Brinkworih 
Hob Rivard apd Keko Mortson 
Scoring for Springfield were 
Jim Anders, Ken Turllk and 
Brian Mprphy, .
Western
Vancouver .2 Seattle 5 
San Diego 2 Portlands 
■ ■ Eastern ,
Long Island 3 New Haven 5 ■ 
Johnstown 2 Clinton 4 
International 
Port Huron 2 Dayton 2 
Des Moines 1 Fort Wayne 1 
Muskegon 3 Toledo 8 
Western International 
Spokane 4 Trail 3
Western Canada 
Estevan 2 Saskatoon 4 
Alberta Senior 
Drumheller 4 Calgary 2 
Universities 
Toronto 5 Waterloo 4 
Macdonald 4 Sir George 10
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
picked up two assists Wednes 
day night to increase his lead in 
National Hockey League scoring 
to 10 points over runner-up 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks.
T h e  points gave Esposito 75 
on 30 goals and 45 assists. Hull 
has 65 on 31 goals and 34 as 
sists.- , X 
The leaders:
Esposito, Bos ■









of hockey when Blake moved 
upstairs. Claude Ruel, who 
moved up from director of 
player development to head 
coach, is a quiet man.
Blake never was. Except for 
one lapse—he won the Lady 
Byng trophy , in the 1945-46 
season as the NHL player 
best combining sportsmanship 
with ability—he has been a 
perpetual storm centre.
Eight years ago he was 
fined $2,000, largest levy in 
the league’s history, for punc­
tuating an argument with ref­
eree Dalton McArthur with a 
right cross.
THROWN OUT OF GAME
In 1967 he was fined $200 for 
d i r  e c t i n g intemperate re­
marks at referee Vem Buffeyv 
an incident which got him. 
thrown out of a game for the 
only, time in his NHL career.
As a player he scored 260 
NHL goals and was one of the 
game’s greats on a line with 
Elmer Lach and Rocket Rich­
ard. As a coach, his teams 
finished in Rrst place nine 
times in 13 years and won 
eight Stanley Cups, :'ive in 
succession.
Nearly every year during 
his long coaching career he 
ended the season with a trip 
to hospital for a complete 
checkup and a rest. .
Blake was 55 when he 
stepped out as coach.
“I don’t think I ’ll be back,” 
he said then. "This was my 
longest season and one of the 
hardest. . . .
“ I’d like to coach Canadiens 
for a hundred years but the 
tension is too terrific. On the 
days of some games this year, 
I  was almost not human.” .
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Stanfield Makes Demand 
For Economic! Outlines
OTTAWA (CP) Buttressing 
his own non-confidence motion. 
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
Wednesday demanded disclo­
sure of government -economic 
outlines as he led off a two-day 
Commons debate.
The Opposition leader said the 
government was not prepared to 
discuss economic policy in a co­
herent way until the spring of 
1976—the time of. the. next budgr 
et;
Mr. Stanfield said there must 
b e , an end to uncertainty with 
full disclosure of ‘‘the main out­
lines” of government policy.
He wanted to know what gov­
ernment policies are to over­
come regional disparity.
Instead of co-operating with 
the provincial governments oh 
cconomiic matters, the ruling 
Liberal party had declared fir 
nancial war against them. This 
inhibited development of provim 
cial programs and preventing 
them from playing a role in the 
country’s development.
Israel Denies Arab Charges 
Of Massing Men For Attack
From AP—Reuters
G A Pts Pim
30 45 75 34
31 34 65 37
24 40 64 30
17 41 58 21
19 35 54 ■ 35
17 37 54 6
27 26 53 43
21 31 52 27
28 22 50 22
24 26 50 30
Two Awards 
Presented
TORONTO .(GP) >-̂  Tlie Cana- 
d i a n Motorcycle Association 
Wednesday announced the pres­
entation of its Award of Merit to 
Yvon du Hamel of Montreal and 
Eve White of Toronto. .
Du Hamel placed first In the 
American Motorcycle Associa­
tion national championship, for 
lightweight machines and sec­
ond in the large capacity class 
at Daytona, Fla., last year.
He also won the association’s 
High Point Trophy for. the 
fourth consecutive year. The 
trophy goes to the rider gaining 
the most points in sanctioned 
competition throughout Canada: 
Mrs. White is editor of Cana­
dian Motorcycling, the monthly 
magazine of the association, 
and has been active in the asso­
ciation for almost 20 years.'
Since the formation of the as­
sociation in 1945, only five merit 
awards have been made.
Baghdad radio said today that 
seven- Israeli jet fighters at­
tacked Iraqi troops stationed, in 
Jordan, and claimed ..one plane 
was shot down. The Israelis 
quickly denied they had made 
such an attack.
An Iraqi Armv communiaue, 
broadcast by. Baghdad radio, 
.said there were, no Iraqi casual­
ties.
A spokesman for Israel’s gen*' 
eral staff said in Tel Aviv the 
Iraqi statement on the attack 
was completelv unfounded , and 
no Israeli aircraft had been, shot 
down. ' ■
T lie  Iraqi communique reporl- 
.ed: ■
"At 11:30 Baghdad; time this 
morning,, seven Israeli nlanes 
launched an air raid against our 
units operating: on the eastern 
front.  ̂ ; ; ■
‘‘Our anti-aircraft guns shot 
down one attacking plane. It 
was seen with the- naked eye 
crashing in flames over the oc­
cupied Syrian Golan. Heights. 
There were no Iraqi casual­
ties.” .
The Baghdad radio's report cf 
the' Israeli raid follows the 
nublic hanging. in Baghdad and 
Basra Monday of 14 Iraqi resi­
dents, nine of them Jews,.con­
victed of spying for, Israel. 
There has been a government 
and public outcry in Israel and 
much of the rest of the world 
against the executions. ' .
Iraq has an estimated 20,000
troops stationed in Jordan, and 
this is the second Israeli attack 
on them within two months. Is­
raeli planes strafed and bombed 
the Iraqis last Dec. 4, killing six 
soldiers* the Iraqis said.
Israel W e d n e s d a y denied 
charges from Iraq that it was 
massing troops for an attack on 
the Iraqi force in Jordan.
At the same time, Israeli De­
fence Minister Mmshe Dayan 
cautioned his country they must 
give the government of Iraq no 
excuse to do more harm to the 
estimated 8,000 Iraqi Jews.
BLAMES GOVERNMENT
The government was guilty df 
“a complacent, almost indiffer­
ent” attitude towards its respon­
sibility for economic progress 
The government was to blame 
for rising unemployment, infla­
tion, lack of economic growth 
and price increases double the 
tolerable limit, ,
Mr. Stanfield’s non-confidence 
motion put before he launched 
his attack blamed the govern­
ment for economic progress in- 
safficient to maintain satisfac­
tory employment levels.
Later, it was supplemented by 
a New D em  o c r a t  i c Party 
amendment . that accused the 
government of reducing the rate 
of public investment and pur­
suing policies designed to 
crease unemployment;
Both segments of the motion 
will be voted on today as the de­
bate ends. The government, 
with its big House majority, is 
in little danger.
Mr. Stanfield also accused the 
government of following a de-; 
liberate policy of unemployment 
as it failed to deal with inflation 
by means other than those caus-. 
ing unemployment.
REJECTS CLAIM
Labor Minister Mackasey, one 
of the government’s roughest 
debaters* rejected the opposi­
tion claim. At no time had the 
government adopted fiscal poli­
cies which set out to Increase 
unemployment.
T he government was seeking 
permanent cures to unemploy­
ment, not temporary ones that 
placed only a few dollar^ in; the 
hands of the unemployed.
In Quebec, he said it was time 
for both Liberal and governing 
Union Nationaie leaders in that 
province to give leadership to 
dispel the air of political uncer­
tainty which is complicating the 
task of finding jobs for newcom­
ers to the work force.
Those pr o v i n c i a 1 leaders 
should decide either to "stay in 
Confederation or get the hell 
out.” . ' ■
David Lewis, the NDP Parlia­
mentary leader, said massive 
public investment was the _way 
to solve regional disparities. 
Nor would inflation be con­
trolled until the government had 
the courage go buck corpora­
tions. ■ ■ ■ X '. , ; .  .
Gerald Baldwin, the Conser­
vative House leader,' suggested 
the government persuade its 
own agency, the C a n a d i a n 
Wheat Board, to renew its .ef­
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MBABANE (AFP) — All 
Communist and Communist-in­
spired publications have been 
banned by the government • of 
Swaziland, the official Gazette 
announced Wednesday. Swazi­
land, a former British enclave 
in South Africa, has been inde­
pendent since 1968. x
ROBBER PUNISHED
The longest prison sentence 
on, record is one of 381 years 
passed on Robert Dawe, 16, of 
Montreal in December, 1964;
OPENING SPECIAL
ON A IR  O PE R A T E D  TELESC O PIC
C A M P E R S
8 or 10 ft. .long fully equipped or custom built 
to  your specifications.
Suitable for any ton  Pickup, weight less than 
1,000 lbs.
Ak  ̂ Open Evenings by Appointment
Y O U N G 'S  TRAILER
MANUFACTURING











TORONTO (CP) -  A Toronto 
man «aya he has designed •  hcl- 
mel, coaled with 0 plastic pro­
tective material, ) '̂hich can be 
used in (icvcral spores 
' Charlie Patterson supprvlsDr 
of technical ndmtnlstriUion at 
York University, hna produced 
models of the helmets which he 
,'Bald can,-’b«< use<i in aklingt 
snownmblUng, iKdjsUHldiiig, 
hockey, tnotorcycllng, eques 
Irian and harness racing.
Patterson said he developed 
tlie helmet at the request o( 
Tom Gay ford of Canada’p
Ohiuple equestrian team.
\ Ho said Qayford was we 
the new helmet a few wceka be­
fore he lelt for the Olyrnpict at
Mexico City last Octo|)cr and it 
Bww-.iwii—'w.wm'ight—hAV.tt—Aak.̂ d.-bia-diJEttw,wh.6n, 
he took one serious spill. 
Patterson said the helmets 
be worn also by ixdico of
ficeii.
BOYS!..
L earn  Business P rin c ip le s  
A n d  M a k e  M o n e y !
The .SATISFACTION of being in business for one’s self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys.
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships 
while performing a service to the citizens of a community are 
. ' a real asset to a boy. : .
The ability and opportunity of earning one's own spending 
' money or saving for future education develops self-reliance, 
aelf-conlidcnce and a desire to achieve.
Successful businessmen in all walks of life credit their success 
largely to the training they received as a newspaperboy 
Encourage YOUR BOY to Invostlgata.
OPPORTUNITY awaits boys throughout the Okanagan Valley.
Have your boy fill in Uie form below and mail to the Circu­
lation Department, The Dally Courier. It could mean putting 










Wc Reserve the Right 
to, Limit Ouantitics,
Prices Effeedve 
Tbiirs., I<>i., Sul., 
.Tan, 30, 31 und Feb, I
■1 Stores to Serve You .
KELOWNA, B.C.
(.'all at llic Circniulion Department and see llic Circulation Manager 
Mil in tills Route Application Eorni today
I
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I  L L E P U U N E  ..
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H ie  lovely illusion veil of 
today has evolved out of a 
series of Oriental’ customs 
from the past. The custom
A TOUCH OF HEAVEN
continued, although the feel­
ing behind it changed with 
time into a symbol of chast­
ity.: Each era has revealed a
different style and today’s 
bride prefers the transparent 
veil that does not conceal her 
h a ir .., ■
3 0 9  M arriages  R eco rded  
K e lo w n a  D u r in g  1 9 6 8n
There were 309 marriages in 
Kelowna in 1968 and 48 of these 
were, by civil contract perform­
ed by the government agent R.
E. Manson.
In 1967 there were 263 mar­
riage licences issued and ;38 of 
these were civil ceremonies.
There are countless details to 
■ be handled ,evch to ’the  ̂simplcst 
.wedding and so many questions 
■arise that a number of answers 
. takeh . from'' authoritivO , sources; ' 
on cUcpiette, are offered , hei:e.. ' 
..May your .wedding 'day be • a • 
perfect’. 6n6 from the tirife. you 
say "I do” , ■ to your joyful de­
parture in a show of .rice.
. Q, What does the groom pro­
vide for til0 ushers?
A. Boutonnieres, ; ties and 
gloves,
. ■ .Q. Who provides the corsages 
lor the bride and mothers?
'. A. The groom.
Q. Who provides for the wed- . 
ding reception?.
A. The bride’s, parents. .
Q. Whal gifts may a bride 
give a bridesmaid?
A. A small lasting gift* , per­
haps jewelry.
Q. What gift does a groom 
give to his bride?
A. Something personal, usual­
ly jewelry.
Q. How are wedding bands. 
Initialed?
A: Bride’s initials comO’ first 
-Inside the. band, then the 
. groom’s and date of marriage,
Q, How innhy ushers arc 
needed? : ,
A, It depends on size of wed. i 
ding. Figure on one usher to .lO 
guests. ' , -
Q, Is it neees.sary to have llm 
• same number of ushers and 
bi'KU.'.smnids? .
A'.'Nri,
(), In a elniivl). weddirg, 
v.'lijrh .f'iile is ii'iindl.s' r'i.'rer'.'j’d 
family anil,
,!r, 1 h lia; I 11
’ ’ u n i ' l '  r u n  '11,10 
■ ■;. .'llmjn'lt it;'
r, i.M' ir.e 
, . f i r ' , U a '  ' ) m -  
' ,  l e f t  h i l '  t h e  
reri’,’.' miu'il.'' - .
Q. P’Jaj' any feininiijh member ,
f o r  n ' l i ' b i ’ id V  ’ (v
f i i - ' i r - i  . 
A . ' ' T h ' - :  'ii f t , , ; r i i
r i : ' ’ ,' . ' I ' f ; . - I n
I h  ! ' ' r '■1 '.'i'
', O'. .V - 'hT ".if. !1. r
Cl. '-- i-: i '  ',;i'’ 1-
, ' A .  'l-'.i- p 1'' 11.', s i'
Wli ' i . ' l i '  , V, 1,; l i l . n I'l
w t ' H '  -i l l , . '  '; i - : d v ’ i 1
' r i ) ' ' i i  i l i . iU '.1 , n i s'l--
c i. ’ i .H - :  ;'d'. a n d i h
of the wedding party wear 
'black?
A. No.
Q. Are divorced parents of 
the bride seated together, in 
church? . ..
A. No. ’Tlie mother keeps,her 
front-row scat, with .her new 
hiasband if she-’s remarried. The 
father sits in the third left-hand 
pow., . . . . .  :
’ Q. What is the church seating . 
if the groom’s, parents' arc div-' 
orc'cd?
. A. His mother, sits :in ..the frpnt ' 
'rightdialid pew,-/, the .fa'ili'er.̂  in 
' tlio.."third.,,: ■ : • ■" ■;
Q. Docs the groom always 
kiss the bride at the altar? ■
A. The clergyman will rule on 
it, according to church practice.
. Q. Who'givcs clergyman Ins 
fee? . .
A. The groom pays, but best 
man hands it over . in plain . 
while envelope before or after, 
the ceremony.
Q. Is the clergyman invited’to 
the reception? . .
A. Yes, with his wife. He sits 
a t parent's table. •
Q. May, a house wedding bo 
just as formal as a church wed­
ding?
A. Yes, although there are 
never as many attendants.
Q. Is there usually , a reces­
sional at a home wedding?
, A. The married couple turn 
around after ceremony and rc- 
, ccive best wi.shes of the guests. 
Q, How can wedding gifts be 
disiilnyed it a home reception 
Lsn’l being hold? ■ \
■ A, Close-friends may be invit­
ed to a tea o r . cocktail' party 
several day.S/before the wed-
", <biig,’’ .
, (), Are cliequcs dl.siilayed with 
wciUling prcrfcnt.s? ; "  ,
’ A, N'l l")ui tlioymay bo iiuted 
' .oil a' ciini. '
i ) ,  idon.lK,' . i i i g  . c a rd . s  p u l
. W i l j i  '.ill.:.-' I ' l ' . ' i ’ n'.s, o i ' i '  d i r p l a y V  '
• -'A. N'"(l da,’’s, ■ , I ■ V
i("J.'"ls ,il i'i..-'.,.iH,y (vti I'l.’i.'t '() ox'- 
ch d'lplit'.aii; jvifl.’i?
■ /'l. ' , . .
, l',(| i; i'.S l'\ I ip bl'i„'ll,''.hl’' to
t!i"-;'i.I.'boii,',.
"  A, Kn,' . . A, . , ■
,1,1. Wl.i-ro limy n r'ccrpiirln lie 
. iH'I’b' ' ■ "...
. A, At tile lii'ide's liu.Mii",' l)io 
hoi|:’;v of a fi lend, hotel or u 
'-''club.' , ' . . '
Q. Should the bride and 
groom smoke or hold a drink on 
the receiving bne?
A. No.
Q. Do ushers and best man, 
stand m receiving line? .
A. No.
. Q.. When . should invitations : 
ahd announcements be’Ordered?":
', . A. - About .two "mohtlis before' 
llic wedding. ; , ■ ' .
’ .Q:. When arc invitations to a 
;,'foi'mal wedding sent .o'lii? ■ .
A. Throe to lour weeks before 
the ceremony.
Q; 'When should 
moots’be mailed? '
A’. A day or two after wed­
ding.. ; . ' . ,
Q. When are at-home cards , 
sent?
A. Usually with tlic; announce­
ment?
’ Q. Are wedding announce­
ments ever sent to anyone 
who’.s been invited to the cere­
mony or. reception?
. :A.''No.-^.
Q. May guests be invited to 
a reception and not tlie wed­
ding ihsclf?
A. Yes, when the ceremony Is 
attended only by relatives and 
close friends. ■
Q. Does a formal Invitation to 
a cliureh wedding require an ’ 
answer',’
I" .'..A. -No.' -'
Q, If the bride’s parents are 
divorced, who issues the- invita­
tions and Ilians the wedding?
A. Tlie motlior.
Q, May - wedding Invilntions. 
be sent to 11 lose In mourning?’ 
,'A,;-Yes..-, "
Q. May a divorcee send invi­
tations for her second wedding? 
"A. No, but she may send an- - 
noimcomunts. -
Q', How floes- till', fact that', 
,tl)o .I'i'Ofim lias 'lii'i.’ii niiU'i'ied l.ie- '
' fiire nfleet',a' brlde'.s wodfllng
' l.'liUlS',' , . ' ‘
A. A'o diffi'i'encc. . . -
Q, If llui bi'i'ie Is a'Vci'y young-
- v-idow, Ilia,!' her'.family send out
- ' ii'i'\itall'(.i|is? . ' .
A, Ve.’l. ,
tj, Are'|■j'C(''pll^n',c^ards encloii-' 
ed w.iih iiivifalionn?







When you walk down the aisle of love; we w anl lo 
be with you . n o t in person , . . in flowers! O ur 
wedding arrangem ents are m ade to your spccilica- 
tions.
Your Bouquet Will Be So Lovely,
, You May Not Want to Toss It!
'• C om plete W edding F loral A rrangem ents
C a n d e la b ra ,
C liu reh  D e c o ra tio n s  
B rid e ’s B b u q iic t ^
. C o rsag es  
T a b le
A rran g em en ts
B o u to n n ie re s
G A R D E N  G A T E
F .T .D .
T ill-C O N V Iv N IF N C li Ob’ 1 l.O W I RS IIV Wl Kl i  
.' Flow ers Nvilh i t '1 uueli ol Maiiie 
1579 I’nudosy St. IMumc 7(i.Vd()27
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RUFFLED LACE
Row upon row of delicious 
ruffled cotton lace stitched on 
delicate handkerchief lawn, 
makes a Portrait bridal gown,
designed by “Anna K“ , Tiny 
buttons march from neck to 
toe in this fashion selected for 
the designer cotton collection.
Many Points To Be Considered 
Deciding On Bride's Bouquet
There are a number of points 
to consider carefully in deciding 
on the bride's bouquet. The 
bouquet may be large or small . 
according to taste. The bnde 
docs not have to carry flowers 
bqt she usually does. If she pre­
fers,, she niay carry a ■ prayer 
book with oi'vyithout flowers and 
strcnmers. '
I'or the very informal >ed- 
'ng (whore she wears a siiitl 
e bride may choose a corsage 
ff carry a small botiquct. Both 
' ire considered correct, , i
' Florists are equipped to pro­
duce charming bridal bouquets 
even for a bride on a budget. A 
good florist Will go to the shop 
/ to  see the bridal gown and 
 ̂ bridesmaids before hltempling 
to fill his order. If you can't af-. 
range this, take swatches of the 
dresses and sketches of them to 
him. If you are not fainlllar 
with a particular flbwer. do not 
order it from a picture in the 
florists book, Ask him for a 
single blossom for you to see, 
n te  bride’s going away cor­
sage is sometimes made as the 
, centre of her bridal bouquet. If 
it is, it must bo removed beiore, 
she throws hpr bouquet away. 
It Is accepted in'occdure for the 
bride and her 'mother to select 
the bride's flowers even though 
the groom prtys the bill, ' 
Honor attendants'‘and brides-
Every C oun try  Has lEs O w n  
T r a d i t io n s  A b o u t  F lo w e rs
maids' bouquets are usually all 
: alike, except that sometimes the 
honor attendants’ bouquets are 
larger. It is seldom effective to 
have their flowers different 
It is inaportant that the brides- 
rhaids know how to Carry their 
bouquetSi They ishould hold 
bouquets in two hands, with el- 
bpw.s, beiit, vest each forearna 
on the top of each hip and relax 
wrists. The bouquets .will fall 
gracefully' into the right place.
, Arm band bpuquets ore carried 
in thd crook of the elbow that 
is outside ~  right side When one: 
is walking on that s(do of the 
procession. Left otherwise. Her 
hand of the arm carrying the 
bouquet rests ngnlnst the sterna 
6f the flowers. Her blher hand 
grasps the stems below. After 
the ceremony .she must remem­
ber; to switch her bouquet to the 
other arm before starting back 
in the reccaslonnl, Brldesmalda 
usually hold their bouqucILs fn 
the receiving Tine., ,
Coranges for mothers atid, 
grnndmolhors arc selected to 
complete the ensemble of their 
dresses. It Is Iniportnnt that the 
bride decide where nil the bou- 
(|iiots mid corsngos nl’C to be 
delivered nt The plnelng of the 
', order. ' ' , '
Tlio most sntlsfnelory plan ia 
to have thepi dollvored to the 
elnireh of'w herever the ccre- 
■' uioiiy IS io bo held.
Flowers have been used in 
most celebrations of weddings 
throughout history whether 
Christian or pagan. Almost 
every country has its own tra ­
ditions and symbolism concern­
ing flowers.
Popular contemporary cust­
oms associate the orange blos­
som most closely to the wedding 
ceremony. The wearing of a 
wreath of orange blossoms as a 
crown over the bridal veil was 
a Saracen custom introduced by 
returning . crusaders. Orange 
blossoms were so expensive 
that only the wealthy could af­
ford them and poorer brides re­
sorted to artificial ones,
A “kissing knot” of croton 
leaves and rosemary was hung 
over the bridal couple in Eliza-,, 
bethan England. In Sweden it 
was believed necessary to put 
chives, garlic or rosemary in 
the bride’s bouquet to keep the . 
dwarfs from bothering her on 
her wedding day. In Poland it 
was believed that to sprinkle the . 
bride’s bouquet with sugar 
would keep her temper sweet.
In Rome, roses and marigolds 
were used to decorate the ■ . 
bride’s home. Here are some _of 
the ‘meanings’ associated with . 
certain flowers; ■
Apple blossoms or quince blos­
soms — better things to come. 
Clematis — good luck.
Rosebud — a promise;
Myrtle — a lover’s flower. 
Laurel — peace.
Tulips — infidelity.
Yellow flowers of any kind—  
jealousy.
Decorations may be as varied 
as the church edifices, the rel­
igious faiths and the individual 
tastes of the brides. Most 
churches are decorated in white , 
and green. In the spring pastels 
are sometimes used, such - as 
flowering branches of various 
kinds, pink dogwood, yellow for- 
sythia, pink apple or cherry 
blossoms. At Christmas, white 
! poinsettias are very effective. 
One should check with/ the, 
clergyman concerning the re- ■ 
quirements . of different faiths . 
for using white or colored flow- 
. ers at the altar. In some faiths, 
on certain days and seasons, . 
flowers cannot be used at all.
, One may usually have as 
much or as little decoration as 
desired- or can be afforded. , 
White flowers are, plentiful and 
' most of them are adaptable.
■. Sometimes .one will want only 
two altar vases or one large ar­
rangement at the altar. • - ,; / 
Flowers may also be put in 
church window sills. Usually 
there arc flowers in the chancel ' 
and candles and ferns or palms 
may also be used there. Flow­
er arrangements may be placed 
Oh alternate pews or one eyery: 
third window simply to mark 
the reserved, section.
Candles unay be used In floor 
candelabra at the chancel, in 
window sills or attached to pews 
of, decorated wood: or metal, . 
high above people's heads/E x­
cept at the altar, caudles are 
used only after, dusk.' Candles 
arc not too expensive if proper 
attention is given them during 
u.so. It, is possible to got safety 
caps' to ;put , on top Of them to 
prevent dripping. • , , •
Pew ribbons may be used and 
arc not only ornamental but use­
ful. They are usually two long 
streamers of wbhe satin ribbon,
; four to five inches In width, one 
end of each being attached to 
the last pew of the resci*ved sec­
tion, Tliey arc provided and at­
tached by the florist. Previously 
meoBured for the length to the 
Inst pow In the back of the 
church, they are plaited neatly 
and one fold left over the back 
of the pew on each , side where 
aUached. , , ,
. After the mother of t îo l)rlde 
has boon seated, no more guests 
arc Heated. Two ushers then 
, come forward, one lifts up the 
folded satin rlblK)n on the left 
.side, The olhor on the right and 
they walk Toward the back of 
Ihh (Tnirch as they go, The 
giioslH are thus onf’losed untii 
tliC' cTjreinony i.s over, ,
There arc very in'actlcal rea­
sons for using ribbons besides 
the elegance and style they lend. 
Il^ey do not enclose the people 
in the reserved section. There­
fore, after the recessional, the 
guests are forced to wait while 
tiie ushers escort the bride’s 
mother and father out, the 
groom’s parents, while the oth­
er two ushers go forward to in­
dicate to people in reserved sec­
tions that they may leave. Thus 
the bridal party ushers, mem­
bers of the families and special 
guests are ready to, leave the 
church before, the crowd has a . 
chance to hem them in.
If the wedding is informal and 
: the guest list is small, ribbons 
are not needed. In. some church­
es, the clergyman will tell the 
groom’s mothers and fathers to, 
follow the bridal procession al­
most as part of the recessional* 
In such cases, ushers do not 
have time to go after the par­
ents and guests.follow the par­
ents out.
Decorations for the reception 
wherever it is held, m ay : be . 
simple or elaborate to suit per­
sonal taste, the budget and type 
of place *— hotel, home, country 
club, garden or community hall.
For- a'Very:,small reception, a 
simple arrangement of flowers 
in floor vases may be put at the 
beginning or the end of the re­
ceiving line. Sometimes an ar­
ray of ferns, plants and flowers 
is used as a. background for the; 
receiving line. Sometimes a cur­
tain in a suitable shade instead 
of .flowers is used for this pur­
pose.
' If tables are set for a buffet 
or sit-down meal, flowers no 
m atter how simple, are always 
used as centrepieces in colors to 
carry out the color scheme. If 
there is a bridal table, it is dec­
orated (depending on size) with , 
one, two, or three flower centre­
pieces. These are always kept 
low enough for guests to see the 
bridal party sitting at the table. 
Candelabra and lighted candles 
are usually combined with the 
centrepieces on the big table 
and sometimes on the smaller 
tables as well.
Lighted candles are not sup­
posed to be used until after, 
dusk. However, since in some 
hotels windows are curtained 
off and there is consequently no 
daylight, candles are appropri-
. At home, flower arrange­
ments may be placed on the 
mantel and in window sills. Of 
course, flowers, together with, 
candelabra, will be used for the 
tea table, if there, is one. ■ . /
The silver cake knife is usual­
ly decorated with a cluster of 
white flowers and a white sat­
in.ribbon.
The flowers, candles and table 
cloths should be planned as the 
final part of the color scheme 
for the wedding. F irst the 
bridesmaid’s dresses and bou­
quets, second the church flow-, 
ers and finally the full color in 
its gayest aspects in the recep­
tion decorations. Sometimes at 
the wedding reception the 
bridesmaids’ bouquets are lined 
up on the bridal table and give 
all the decorations needed.
IT  TA K ES
Three To Get M arried ! 





PHOTOGRAPHY AT ITS BEST
Perhaps the m ost im portant single detail in w edding p rep ­
arations is the selection of the right photographer. A fter a 
' b ride’s bridf day of glory, only good professional portra its  
can recall her rad ian t enchantm ent and precious delight. 
; Let us keep your joy forever, 'J'imc to rem em ber w ith 
portraits, /
Phone for an A ppoiiitnicnl Today
P ortra its  —  W eddings —  Pa-ssports 
C om m ercial Photography
RUDOLPH'S STUDIO
U iilland Rd. Phone 76.*!.6546
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Showers For B r id e -T o -B e  
From Friends A n d  Relatives
Often the question arises, ,who 
may give a shower for the 
bride-to-be? Etiquette books 
say, any of her friends, often a 
member of the bridal party, a 
cousin, a sister-in-law, friends 
o l her mother or the groom’s 
mother. Frequently if the bride 
is a working girl, staff mem­
bers of the organization where 
she is employed may give a 
shower. Because the sole object 
of a shower is gifts, good taste 
forbids members of either of 
the immediate families to give 
the shower.
A good plan for friends is to 
consult one another before ar­
ranging a shower in order to
avoid four or five affairs with 
the same guests. If a joint 
shower is planned for the 
couple, 'friends of 'both should 
be invited.
A shower is usually given six 
weeks to one month before thC' 
wedding. They are planned for 
any time of the day or evening, 
according to kind of party .toe 
hostess would like to give.
Invitations to a shower may 
be extended by telephone, or 
written on a visiting card; on 
informal handwritten notes or 
shower cards from a station­
ery. Formal engraved “fiU-in” 
invitations are never correct.
Everyone invited to a shower
gives a present whether able to 
attend or not. The only excep­
tion is when a person hap- 
ix:ns to be invited who does not 
know the bride well enough to 
be interested, in which case 
the invitation may be declined 
with a reasonable excuse.
Guests either bring gifts to 
: the shower personally or send 
them to the hostess.
Shower gifts are sometimes 
given in place of wedding gifts, 
especially when a shower is^ v -  
en by the bride’s co-workers. 
Usually, the shower gift Is in 
addition to the wedding gift and 
it is in good taste to keep show- 
. er, gifts sm all.. ,
For a
DREAM CONSCIOUS
A nightie is not a nightie un­
less it is fashioned of dream 
■tuff. Every bride will want 
to pack this filmy nylcm tri­
cot gown, with the . swirling
hem in her travel, case for the 
honeymoon. The U’d top ech­
oes toe embroidered cable 
design of its sm art companion 
quilted robe.
Bride And Maids Are Permitted 
Wide Range In Choice Of Gowns
The bride and her maids are 
permitted a wide range of 
choice in her matter of gowns 
and other costume accessories. 
Hiere are many who will con­
tend that a bride never looks so 
lovely as when in pure white, 
and there is much to be said in 
favor of this.
The modern bride, however, 
may prefer a pastel shade.
and whatever tradition may say 
to the contrary, there is no 
denying that . some beautiful 
effects are so obtained. The 
veil is optional, though quite 
generally used. It is a quaint 
' tradition dating back to a time 
when the groom, presumably, 
was not to see the features of 
his beloved until after the cere-„ 
mony.
/ i
Let it  be said:
Her Hair W as Beautiful\ / i
and Why??
It was styled by Ray-Mar’s 











We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves in making wedding cakes 
of perfection. Your wedding cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special, 
day of days . . . so,let yours be a Royal Wedding Cake, Order whatever size and 
shape you wish and it will be decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made 
with only the finest of ingredients.
Let Royal Bakery Provide
CUSTOM ICING
Beautifully decorated, if you wish 
to bake your own cake.
Place Your Order 
N o w . . .  Ph. 2 -2 3 9 9
”Bakcrs of Good Bread and Fine Cakc.s” 
511 Bernard Avc. (Ncit to Long’s)
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Weddings are wonderful for 
females who love an excuse 
to step lightly into the fashion 
parade; The mothers of both
X •I'41 i
FOR THE MOTHERS
bride and groom, invite com­
pliments in today’s fashions 
of lace or simple rayon and
nylon blends highlighted witii 
chalk beaded embroidery as 
they mingle with the guests 
at the reception or showers.
Bridal C horus T rad itiona l 
For The A c tu a l C e re m o n y
Although most people prefer 
inusic, both for. the wee,dmg and 
the reception, it is p vjsiblc to 
om itm usic from both ur, cither. 
Traditionally the Brid il Chorus 
from the third act of Lohengrin 
(popularly known as Here Com­
es the Bride) is us ,'d for the 
ceremony for; the pre'eosstonal 
and the Wedding March from 
Mendelssohn’s , Midsummer’s. 
Night’s Dream for the recession­
al. They are both secular music 
and the bride should check with 
the clergyman or musical direct­
or of her church, since churches 
have their individual regulations 
concerning music! If the Wagner 
and Mendelssohn w e d d i n g  
marches cannot be played, then 
a non-secular, hymn or triumph-' 
ant march may be played on 
the organ or sung by the choir. 
There, are some , mugnifiCont 
selections tb choose from, Praise 
My Soul, the  King of Heayon; 
The Voice that Breathed O'er 
Kden; Tlie King of Love My 
Shepherd, to name only a few.
tiuring the seating of the 
guests the (organist plays tvell, 
chosen selections. . In addillon ' 
there lit siimotimos youa.l; nuislc 
iH'forc or dnriiig tlie ce'rVmnny ■ 
by a ehurch choir, ciumtct ‘o r , 
soloist; In .soinc ceremonies, 
liuislc is played softly thrmigh- 
, out, except (hiring tbe prayers,; 
while Indthers a hyinn i.s snug 
by the gne.sts between the two 
parts of the ceremony,
With nni.sic, as wllli every­
thing, there are corlaln leeal 
customs in certain parts of tlie 
country, For inslnneb, In Texas 
there Is a custom of having The 
I.onI's Prayer or one of tlie Aye 
M aria's fiuni( softW at the end
of the ceremony. And some 
brides like to have the church 
chimes or bells hoard at the end ’ 
of the ceremony.
:, If the bride or groom or a 
member of one of the families ' 
knows an organist or is related 
to one and the bride would like 
to have this organist play for 
the wedding, she should, first 
consult the clergyman or the 
sexton of the church about this.
If it is permissible to haye an 
outside organist, the question 
.should be discussed with the 
regular organist of the, church. 
He will, extend the invitation to 
the, guest organist. In this case, 
oyeiV though the rogutar .organ­
ist does not play for the 'ccre- 
, .mony,, he should bo romember-, 
cd with the usual fee. As far as 
'an additional foe for the family 
friend or, rclalivo is; .coneernc'd 
. i t ’is qucstlohiiblo '.whether this,' 
would be in nrder. A gehbriDiis 
prosenl would l)c in bettor taste, 
Thei'o i.s Humetiibes the prob­
lem of the family fiiend,or rel- , 
aliye \yiio Is a vocalist and who 
offers; ill,s oi’ 'luir serviceswhen 
tlie wedding plans are nimoun- 
' cod, '■ , , ■' . i,
' The liull'cli, of edurse, may re- 
, fuse to .perinit mils'ide ipnshv 
lans. OlherwI.s.e about Mlioonly , 
thing to do is ('xpluin'tlial tlie 
, bride and grobm liiiyo sot .llieir 
lienrI.V on having only .sacred 
ihiisle for. the eer'eiTiony. If the’ 
vocallsl Is able,to sliig this kind,' 
of miisle, then iiorniit him lo 
parllclpale. If he eannol, tlien 
you have an Irfepronehahlo ex- 
■euse, '
For a home or Ollier, iiom 
ehurch wedd ig a siiigle accor- 
dfan olaj’cf maybe moat effeetr
KLOWl-lK (tlULS
Flower girls and i>ng(!S
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Bride A n d  G ro o m  
T o  M a ke  D ec is ions
The bride and groom togeth- , 
er, in conference with both 
families, have a number of de­
cisions to make: .
Set the wedding date.
See the clergyman and make 
definite arrangements with him.
Decide upon the type and 
hour of the wedding ceremony . 
and the reception.
Decide upon the. number of; 
bridal attendants and grooms­
men and invite them to partici­
pate.
Make up guest lists.
. Decide upon musical selec­
tions for ceremony and recep- 
■tion.:-' ,
Arrange seating in church and 
reception.
See their family ; doctor , for 
blood tests and routine check­
up.
Get-the marriage license, (for 
which the groom pays).
Attend the mari'iage rehear­
sal and dinner..
Send telegram to bride’s par­
ents to thank them for the wed­
ding.
The bridal attendants also 
have responsibilities. Upon be­
ing invited to participate, they 
must decline or accept immedb 
ately. T hey should assume fin­
ancial responsibility for wed­
ding attire selected by the 
bride, also any travelling ex­
penses to get to the wedding if 
it is out of town. .
All except the flower girl 
usually entertain the bride with 
one or more: showers and if 
there is a bridesmaids’ lunch­
eon, all except the flower girl 
attend. They also give the bride 
a wedding present and attend 
the rehearsal, rehearsal dinner, 
ceremony and reception and 
follow all instructions carefully.
The best man, ushers and 
ringbearer or page boys, also 
have duties to carry out. They 
also assume financial ■ respon­
sibility for their own attire; 
selected by bridegroom, and 
their travelling expenses to get 
to the wedding. If there;are any 
joint-showers given for the- 
couple, all attend except the 
ringbearer or page boy. All ex­
cept the ring bearer or page boy 
attend the bachelor dinner, the 
rehearsal, rehearsal dinner, 
ceremony and reception.
QUEENIE
ive'since he can move about the 
guests with the music. Recep­
tion music, is lig h te r— semi- 
popular., .
At the reception the music 
starts playing , the moment the 
bride and groom arrive from 
the church and continues on 
softly during the receiving.
, Wlion the bride and groom are 
ready to leave the receiving 
lino, the musicians play a fast­
er tcmix) of Here Gomes the 
Bride as they load tlie bridal 
party to the bridal table.
There is a. custom in some 
parts of the country for musi­
cians at the reception to visit' 
jhc bride’s table and sing tunes ' 
that are currently popular to 
which ver.scs have been sot con- 
iaihing the names of the bride 
and groom. Then the bride and 
groom ,and olhor members of 
' (lie bj'iclnV party request num­
bers, cpllogo, .songs and popular 
times ihat they espcclnlly like.
' Also In some iiarls of Iho coun­
try,, the orcluislra. or inuslclans 
pla'y spcolal limos for the cut­
ting of the cake. ,.
' For tlioli’ first cianco together 
tiu! bride and groom iiHimlly rcr 
(|uest a tur'ie of special signlfl- 
lumee in t'lvemselves.
are
(Irc'ssod in (innlni old-fashioned 
dl'i'H.ses a|ui siiiis ()f wlillc, silk 
or HiUiii of vylintover period the 
bride fancies as holiig especially , 
plelures(iue. Or perhaps they are 
droHsed in ordinary white cloth-^ 
os with , wreaths and bouqueU ' 
for the girls and white boutoni- 
niercs for Uio boy*.
“Don’t  ask questions—just 
hurry.”
Add to  the Beauty 
and Excitement 
o f Your ■ 




F o r your wedding 
rcquironicnt —  C ontact 
K aren’s Flow er B asket. 
(No O bligation) •
Fast 'Te lex ' Service
KAREN'S
FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Avc. Ph. 762-3119
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-•Xi Newspapers Have Special Forms 
For Wedding Stories, Pictures
i;
Most newspapers are pleased 
to receive wedding write-ups 
and wedding pictures and every 
bride and her family and 
friends enjoy seeing the account 
in the local paper.
A few preparations prior to 
the wedding will make this part 
of the wedding much'easier for 
both the bride and the staff of 
the paper.
The. Kelowna Daily Courier 
has a special wedding form for 
your conyenience that makes 
the wedding write-up an easy 
task. This form, which is sup­
plied free, should be picked up 
several weeks before thei wed- 
^ g ,  to enable the bride to fill 
in the description of her gown 
and other details, well in ad­
vance of the last minute rush 
of the wedding day. In fact.
HONEYMOON EVENING
. Here’s to, the start of a 
honeymoon evening ■ of soft 
music, starry skies and lin­
gering memories. While white 
still heads the list for sum­
mer formals for men, color 
has assumed huge import­
ance. The young groom wUl 
be suave and at ease in this 
new Arnold Palm er formal in 
a gold solid rayon and Estron 
blend fabric. Matching cord­
ing trims the shawl collar, 
the entire front edge of the 
coat, cuffs and double-pipes 
the pockets. The matching 
trousers are also trimmed 
with the same compatible 
cording. Her beige chiffon 
dress, features a gold square 
neckline, empire bodice and 
wide, wide cuffs studded with 
naulti-colored stones. The, sil­
houette and full sleeves are 
soft and romantic.
CiiciifM-.
u t i ,
M ake the getaw ay in 
high fashions from  M ari- 
Jeans Fashions, Their 
experience is only sur­
passed by the  quality 
fa.shions.
mSAS^MEAMS FASHIONS
Across From  Riitlaiul Post Office
most of the details can be filled 
in long before the big event. The 
write-up could then be left with 
a  bridesmaid or the bride’s 
m other to complete the next 
morning after the event.
In.filling out the form or writ­
ing up a weddingi all names 
should be carefully and legibly 
written and properly spelled. 
Remember most papers re­
quire two initials or the first 
name spelled out.
V As all papers have a deadline 
for accepting wedding write­
ups, you should check with your 
local paper before hand to make 
sure you submit your article in 
the proper time, thus avoiding 
the disappointment of not hav­
ing it published. The Courier 
prefers wedding write-ups with- 
in a  week of the wedding date.
A good idea for brides is to 
watch wedding accounts for 
several months previous to your 
big event, to, get ideas for des­
criptions' and, phrases,' most 
suitable for your wedding: .
, Regarding photographs, news­
papers prefer a black and white 
print or photo and if you are 
having a studio portrait done, 
your photographer will deliver 
this to the paper if you request 
him to do so. •
GOOD FAITH
Among the ancient Assyrians' 
and Jews, when a bargain was 
made, a man gave: his sandal 
as an indication of good faith. 
A show was the symbol of au­
thority. When the Anglo-Saxons 
hurled a shoe, it indicated that 
authority had been transferred. 
Some autoorities believe that 
the. throwing of a shoe can be 
traced back to the missiles 
which the bride’s father hurled 
at the robber caveman.
CAPTURE THE MEMORV OFTHE
■
l i i l i i i i i l i .
%% '
From the w alk down the aisle to the cutting of the  
cake . . . each happy memory is recorded in beautiful 
wedding photos. Studio portraits, albums, too. Call . . .
S T U D IO
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The Ritual o f Toasting 
Has Assum ed M any Phases
The ritual of toasting has as­
sumed many leases through 
history. In England -toasts 
might have been offered on 
bended knee and in Scotland on 
a chair, with one foot on the 
table.■
' At the present time at a wedr 
ding reception, the ritual of 
toasting is simple. The person 
offering the toast rises and. 
lifts his glass toward the bride 
and groom whose health is to 
be drunk. :The guests rise with 
him. The bride and groom re­
main seated. Afterwards the 
groom rises and answers to 
the toast.
, He may, at this time, offer a 
toast to his bride and possibly 
one to her parents and his, to 
the members of the wedding 
party and to the guests.
After this, it is in order for 
the father of the bride, the 
father of the groom, any of 
the ushers or guests to offer
toasts if they wish to do so.
A suggested toast to the 
bride is: We are fortunate to 
, share with this lovely bride an 
event which is perhaps the 
most important ceremony of 
her life. Her happiness has 
made this a festive occasion'for 
all of us and we gather in some 
of the sunshine which she ra­
diates in the warmth and pleas­
ure of the wedding ceremony. 
We want to wish her and the 
groom the very best of every­
thing and a life filled with joys 
and contentment. May God 
watch over her and the house- 
; hold which she is now establish- 
:ing..\'„
Other toasts, on the short 
and simple side are:
To the bride. ,
Health, wealth and love and 
all the best that life has to 
- ^offer. ■ ■ ■
May sunshine follow you all 
the days of your life.
To Betty Ann—whose scintil- 
ating charm is unsurpassed and 
whose beauty was long ago per­
fected by Mother Nature.
May your future be filled 
with the same happiness and 
love you share for each other 
today and may your success be 
limited only by the fulfillment 
of our hopes and dreams for 
you. .
Love is the only good in the 
world. Henceforth, be loved as 
heart can love or brain desire 
of hand approve. — Browning.
Joy, gentle friends, joy and 
fresh days of love accompany 
your hearts. — Shakespeare.
I wish thee health,
I wish thee wealth,
I wish thee gold in store,
I wish thee heaven upon earth 
What could I wish thee more?
— anonymous
The bridegroom may reply: 
First, I want to answer a ques­
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tion I have been asked quite 
often these past few moments 
‘How does it feel now that 
you’ve jumped into marriage?’
Those of you who are already 
married know the answer to 
that question. I ’m talking to 
those who arc still confronted 
with it. It isn’t a jump — it’s ■ 
a step, a natural, satisfying 
and rewarding step?^You will 
know when the time comes. As 
for my personal thoughts at 
this time, I can’t help thinking 
of some very important people 
my mother and father and Mr. 
•and Mrs. — without them, 
none of this could have come
about. T offer a toast to them. 
And now I offer a toast to my 
bride, who has made me so 
happy today. ;
Another toast by the bride­
groom goes thusly:
Here’s to the girl 1 love.
And here’s to the girl that loves - 
:m e ,;
And here’s to aU those that lovo 
her that. I love.
And to those that love her that 
loves me. - ■
PRINT STAMPS
The presses at the United 
States Bureau of Ehigraving 
turn out postage stamps at tha 
rate of 1M,000,000 a day.
RECORDED MUSIC
is an Excellent Gift Anytime 
Be Sure to Lift the Lid on
The "M u£ic Box




A  Message to engaged  
couples an d  newlyweds
FROM
TURVEY'S
This is a rather special invitation. We’re not asking you to 
come in and buy your furniture. We’re not even suggesting 
that young couples should purchase all their furniture at one, 
time. This, of course, is something only you can decide.
We are however, niost anxious for today’s young couples to 
acquaint themselves with true quality home furnishings.
We feel that in recent years, more and more couples have 
been tempted into buying cheap furniture. By this we do not 
mean the price is small . . .  sometimes couples find them­
selves Math poor furniture even after having paid the price of 
quality furniture.
We would like you to see our display, to see how quality fur­
niture may only cost a fraction more, even though it will last 
years longer.
Above all, wc would like to assure you that you wonH be 
pushed into buying. Come in and look at your leisure. After 
helping to furnish homes for young and old for nearly 4Q 
years, we will advise you to the best of our ability to choose 
furniture with quality to suit your budget.
HEC and DON TURVEY and STAFF
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN TILL 
MERCHANDISE REQUIRED
RVEKt
''Y ou r Prairie Headquarters" O  ^  A
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THE MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
The marriage announcement 
first of all is a convenience and 
an economy to the bride-to-be, 
her busy mother and her close 
friends. Also it is a' graceful • 
and gracious way of doing 
something that ■ is expected of 
one —̂  one,of those civilized lit­
tle gestures we all like to use 
when it doesn’t cost too much 
in time, money and effort.
Relatives, friends, even cas­
ual acquaintances, welcome 
this little .courtesy which means 
far more, very often, than we 
ever suspect.
Sometimes only a few attend 
the wedding ceremony and if 
formal invitations are not used 
it is in this case especially de­
sirable to remember and honor 
the m a n y acquaintances,
I friends and relatives far and 
near, tlirough the sending of an 
individual announcement.
The use of the marriage an­
nouncement differs from that 
of the wedding invitation chiefly 
in that invitations are sent be­
fore the ceremony to relatives 
and friends who are invited to 
be present a t the event while 
announcements are mailed aft­
er the ceremony.
An invitation invites a  person 
or persons to be present at the , 
ceremony. T h e  announcement 
contains the information that a 
marriage has taken place :— 
who and when and where.
The formal marriage announcement reads:
Mr. and Mrs. David Howell Burgess 
announce the man'iage of their daughter 
Adele 
to
Mr. Richard • Carlton Swope 
, on Monday, the twelfth of November 
One thousand, nine hundred sixty nine 
Los Angeles, California
T h e  informal announcement reads:
Mr. .George Derrell Frye 
and
Miss Rita Joyce Brown 
/ , the seventeenth of July
Hollywood, California
Rule In Sending 
Out Jnv ita tions
One rule in sending out invi­
tations to a wedding or announ­
cements of a rnarriage is not to 
overlook anyone who should be 
remembered.
The list of guests to be in­
vited to a wedding ceremony 
and to the reception or other 
events which follow, is usually 
made out by the bride' and 
groom or by both their families, 
in co-ot)eration. ;
All those whom it is desired; 
to remember should be includ­
ed; be sure to have enough in­
vitations. OP announcements' to 
go around. Even relatives and 
friends who may have suffered 
recent bereavement and may 
' not be expected to attend, or , 
those who reside: at a distance, 
or who are temporarily away 
from home, should be included.
Honeymoon Dates 
To Caveman Era
'The origin of the honeymoon 
dates back to the caveman era. 
Once the man had abducted his 
bride, he kept her carefully 
hidden until her father’s tribes­
m en gave up the pursuit and 
permitted their tempers to cool.
. Among certain northern. Eu- 
. ropean peoples , in the early 
centuries, a newly married 
couple drank a wine . made of 
m ead ' and , honey, known as 
metheglin, for a month after ' 
their m arriage.
A month was then a tmoon’ 
and therefore the month during 
came, known as the honey- 
which the wine was drunk be- 
moon.
Among certain peoples, seclu-. 
sion from th e ' world after the 
marriage ceremony was defin-' 
‘ itely part of .the marriage rites.
Take A  2 4 ,0 0 0  M ile  
Trousseau Shopping Spree
Stop at 11 countries and you could  still miss 
some of the alluring fabrics which insp ire  our . . .
Tre's M agnifique Originale
Collection
In  creations as fcniinine a.s Eve, show a touch of 
Indian  Silk, or the alluring Inca A rt Prints 
against a new breed of tweed for an inspired 
travelling ensem ble ,. i . o r whisk away in a 
w hisper of Sw^ss Eyelet enhanced by supple twill 
a.s-fhiid-as-watcr.
W ords cannot begin to express the  fascinating 
femininity of these fabrics.
The D ifference . . .  Is D ifference 
and we Spell 'D iffe rence ' . . .
BOUTIQUE
527 I \ u i u ' .N (  i: A \ r ,
Receptions Are Less Ostentatious 
And Formal Than Days O f Old
Today’s receptions are much 
less ostentious and formal than 
those of yesteryear. Yet it ;is a 
time o f; rejoicing and a recep­
tion held following the cere- 
' mony surely does help to sig­
nalize the. event and convince 
the bride that ■; she is really 
••Mrs.” now. ,
At the reception the bride’s 
mother may receive alone: or 
with the groom’s mother at the- 
door.' The newlyweds, with the 
maid of honor and bridesmaids, 
if there are any, receive by 
themselves, usually in a semi­
circle. . The bride’s father, the 
best, man and the ushers mingle 
among the gue.sts and help to 
keep • everyone :happy and at 
ease.,-..".
•; Sometimes, , however, if , the 
may include — in the following 
order — the bride’s mother, her
father, the groom's mother, his 
father, the groom, the bride, ' 
the maid of honor and the 
bridesmaids.
•There is much leeway in the, 
formation of the receiving line. 
It is formed as the bride and 
her mother desire, depending 
on circumstances and the avail­
able space. .
TIMES
Weddings may take ■ place 
quite correctly, at almost any 
hour of the day or evening. Ro­
man Catholic, of course, fre- 
suently occur early in the fore­
noon and others from .11 o’clock 
" oh. '
Probably the hours from 
three to five in. the afternoon 
are nio.st frequently used.
jKtLowNA Where Smart Women Shop
Show M e Something Beautiful 






W hen it comes to  choosing 
her trousseau, the  girl who 
is looking for .something 
"just a little bit different” 
will find 'her trousseau 





B r i d e  M u s t  H a v e  
A  W e d d i n g  R i n g
The m arriage service requir­
es that the bride has a wedding 
ring. Whether or not the groom 
has one is entirely a question of 
personal taste. The bride' and 
groom may have a single wed­
ding ring ceremony or a double 
ruig ceremony, when both the 
bride and groom are given 
bands. The groom should al-
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On llie way to the altar, the 
engagement ring m ^  be worn 
on the right hand, sometime 
after the cereinony it is placed 
oh the left hand, on top of the 
Wedding ring. When the bride 
is vyearing gloves, the enghge- • 
merit ring may be worn inside 
the; glove on the right handr 
The ring-finger of the glove on 
the left harid is . customarily 
split: to leave that finger expos­
ed for the ring ceremony.
The groom-s ring usually m at-; 
cries the bride’s but this is en-‘ 
tirely a matter U>f pjersbnal 
taste. He nvay prefer a diffcr- 
erit band from hers. A man's' 
ring should always be plain, 
neitricr too large nor too fragile,
ways pay. for the bride’s . ring 
and she for the groom’s. , 
The bride should go with. the 
groom to select the wedding 
band. She should try on both 
narrow and wide bands to see 
which is the more becoming to 
her hand. Once her selection is 
made, she does not see the wed­
ding ring until hen wedding day.





Every, bride is a designing 
woman. This designer, cotton 
in which the line of the strip­
ed dotted sheer becomes an 
integral part of the beautiful­
ly understated design, is a
lovely addition for that first 
summer wardrobe, for casual 
wear or shopping in the sum­
mer heat. Every bride wants 
to stay fresh and sweet in a. 
cool cotton as shown above.
The Bride's Family Finances 
Determine Size Of Wedding
The financial status of the 
bride’s family is an important 
consideration in settling the size' 
and style of the wedding, as 
they bear the major burden of 
the expense, Even if the 
groom’s family is wealthy, it is 
improper for them to assume 
expenses which arc, by tradi­
tion, the responsibility of the ■ 
bride’s family. Wedding costs 
are divided ns follows:




Wedding dress, veil, acees- 
Borics and trousseau.
Bouquets for m aid  of honor, 
bridesmaids and flower girl.
Flowers for church and re­
ception.
Engagement and wedding 
photographs,
Rental fee lif any) for (ho 
church,
, Fees for the sexton, organist 
and soloist,
Rental ol aisle carpet, mar­
quee or other equipment.
Transportation of bridal party 
to church and reception.
Reception, Including f o o d ,  
iH'vcrnges, m usic , decorations 
, and professional services.
Gr(K>m's wedding ring (|f it’s 
a double-ring ceremony).
Wedding gift for the griKim.
Gifts for riride’s attendants, -
IxKlglng Ilf necessary) for 
out-of-town brldesmaldH,
Brldc'si persomtl Stationery. ,
The groom (or his family) 
usually pays for:




Bride’s : bouquet, including 
going-away corsage and , bou­
quet (optional). '
Boutonnieres for the men of 
the wedding party.
Wedding gift for the bride.
Gomplctc wedding trip.
Gifts for best man and ushers.
Hotel accommodations ( 1 f 
any) for out-oMown ushers.
Expenses which are optional 
or set by local custom.
Bride's bouquet, tradit ionally 
a gift from the groom; may be 
purchased by bride’s family ns 
part of her ,outfit.
Gorsagesi for inotheis and 
grandmothers are usually pro­
vided by the groom, but the 
bride may ,buy those for her 
own mother and grandmotlicr.
Bachelor dinner is given by 
groom in some areas, by his 
atteiidant.s and muio friends in 
other localities.
Hohenrsal dinner l.s given by 
the groom’s family in many 
areas, but mav-be hosted by, 
bride’s family or friends.
Bridesmaids' luncheon is iis- 
tially given by the bride, but, 
tnay be given by her attendants 
or rolatlves,
Attendants’ dresseg are vis- 
tially bought by eaciv girl, but 
the bride may iirovidc them if 
she wishes, ,
1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPIATE In Pace w ith  the Times!
The choice o f d iscrim inating homemakers fo r  over 100 years.
i /
1. REFLECTION
Delicate and feminine with a border of 
pure romance. A pattern with a light tra ­
ditional touch.
2. ORLEANS
A truly sterling design . . . brilliantly craft­
ed, for those who prefer the traditional.
5. SILVERY LACE
3. GARLAND
Simply beautiful, beautifully simple.
4. ESPERANTO
A radiant pattern with a textured back­
ground that sparkles and, gleams with 
jewcl-llke clarity.
Richiic.ss ' of lace beautifully dolnilod witlv shimmering facets ' against a- 
florcntine finish.
40 Piece Service for 8
8 - 5  piece place settings. 
(Savings over open 
stock .$22.05) ....................  8 9 .9 5
LAYAWAYS INVITED
5 Piece Place Setting
Knife, fork, teaspoon 
pastry  fork, small Ictispoon. ....
, salad o r Q Q
Box .set of 4 coffee spoons. 
Reg. $6,00. Special ............ 2 .9 5
Term s A rranged 
to Suit Y ou
1 n  A -y  ̂ ROGERS BROS.
l o 4 7  SILVERPIATE
JEWELLF.RS LTD,
363 Bernard Ave. 762-3381
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MUST FOR EVERY TROUSSEAU
. It’s.a cage! I t ’s a bikini! It’s 
a leyersibit cage-bikini! .Plav. 
clolties ,ai e a must in every 
trousseau ■— .for the honey-- 
m oon trip, and for the sum­
mer season ahead. This en­
semble features the new m ix-■
Some O f Old Form ality Removed 
From The M odern Day Weddinqs
Some of the formalitv .which T'krfv ___y
mother and grandmother re­
garded as essential has been 
removed from the modern wed­
ding. But because of the many 
advantages they offer, the mod­
ern bride has retained the use 
of wedding invitations and an­
nouncements - -  to invite ■ her 
friends to the wedding and re­
ception, or to announce the fact 
that she has been married; to 
notify friends where and when 
she will be in her new home 
and ready to receive them, to 
tell them her new address for 
mail and (most important) 
what her new name is — how 
to spell it. and her- correct in- 
itials. ■ . . ,' ' ■. '
^ More than Ukely the modern 
bride-to-be is herself employed, 
in business or a profession.' Or 
she is far too busy socially to 
undertake to write a large num­
ber of personal notes to her 
friends. "To inform local ac­
quaintances by word of mouth 
IS out of. the question, for some­
one is sure to be overlooked, 
and there .will be heartaches. 
Besides, there are always many 
fI lends at a distance—-acquaint-' 
.ances made at school or while 
trayelling-Tor who have moved 
away -T- friends of the bride — 
friends of the groom—  whom 
one wishes to tell of this happy 
event.
The courteous way — as wdl 
as the most convenient — is 
through an appropriate wedding 
form formal or informal —̂' 
traditional or modern — which 
saves time, saves expense, 
oversights and solves 
all the problems quite nicely.
_ .The wedding invitation is sent 
m advance of the event, to in­
vite relatives and: friends to the 
ceremony.
. The marriage announcement 
IS rnailed after the ceremonyto 
inform relatives and friends 
that the marriage has taken 
.; place and when and where. -
Various other forms such as 
ceremony. cards,- reception 
. cards* at home cards, all have 
toeir appropriate uses, depend­
ing upon the circumstances.
Unquestionably, t  h e simple, 
sensible thing for -the modern 
bride-to-be is first to determine 
the type and place and other 
details of the wedding she is 
to have, and then to select the ' 
proper forms through which 
her friends are extended their 
rightful courtesy of being in­
formed at first hand—b r of be­
ing sure that she h a s : to her 
wedding, reception, or other 
events, all the- friends — a n d - 
just the friends she wishes to ' 
be present. •
up. Take a simple bikini, re­
verse it, for a completely dif­
ferent look, or mix the prints 
and start a commotion with 
your new, hubby. The .cage is 
detachable a n d  reversible! 
Zip It off or replace it in sec­
onds.
Prefix "Miss' To Be Omitted
.The prefix “miss” is omitted 
.when fornriai invitations Or an­
nouncements are issued by the 
bride’s parents os a bachelor 
brother but if the bride’s sur­
name differs from that of a 
person or jersons Issuing the 
invitations or announcements 
or whateve^there may be any
question as to her family name 
or her status then “ Miss’’ fol­
lowed, by her full name in full 
should appear.
The. same rule applies when 
me bride’s mother has re-mar­
ried. Invitations a n d , announce- 
ments being issued in the name 
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C hurch or 
The Bride
a H om e  W e d d in g  
Should Be Late
Whether the wedding is. a 
church one; or held at home,, 
the bride should .be one min­
ute late, according to Glaire 
Wallace in Mind Your Manners;
If it is a church w.Cdding, an as-. 
si.->tant should, be on hand to 
help tlie party with wraps and 
take care of them until after 
tlie ceremony. '
When a special cariiet i is 
usc^ it IS rolled down just be­
fore the bride’s mother appears 
and she is;the first to walk uixm
! y.' '■■'V'"'.
’Die I clergyman ta|ies his .■ 
place when the wedding is 
about to start. The groom and 
best man . appear from the 
vestry and stand before him. 
Tlie organist receives a signal 
from the back of the church 
that the bride and her parly are 
ready and he starts the W ed­
ding March.
F irst .come the ushers in 
pairs, four paces apart, then 
the bridesmaids, maid' or. mat­
ron of honor, flower girl and 
ring ‘ bearer Then the bride, 
eight paces behind, on the right 
arm of her father. The groom 
turns, to watch as his bride 
comes up the'aisle.
The bride’s father answers “I 
do’’ when the clergyman a.sks 
■•Who giveth this woman" and 
step.s back to join his wife in 
the front pew..
.When It IS time for the ring,
■ the bride hands her bouquet to 
the maid of honor and if the 
biidc 1.̂ wearing gloves, the 
iiiaid of honor gives the bou­
quet ic one of the bridesmaids . 
while she assists: ; the bride
• with the glove.- The bride is: 
well, acivised to have the long 
glove unfastened and tucked 
back at the wrist. With the for­
mal bouquet it can’t be s'een. 
The engagement ring is worn . 
oil the .Tight hand or not. at all 
during ihe ceremony. :
I n : a double-ring ceremony: 
the maid of honor hands the 
groom's ring to the bride at 
tile same time the best m a n  
hands the bride’s ring to. tlie • 
groom, and they are generally, 
matching. The bride puts it on 
tlie groom’s finger immediately 
after she has received her ring 
' from him.
The bride then retnovo.s her 
bouquet' from the maid of hon­
or and the bride and. groom 
kiss. If the bride wears a face 
veil,'the groom lifts it for the 
..'nuptial kiss. '
' .The clergyman leads Iho. 
jiurty to thC'' ve.str.v for' the 
signing of the register, follow­
ed by the bridal party."'-li. is 
not usuril for.the parenis to ac­
company them, '
Following the iSigning of llie 
register the Wedding March is 
jilaycc! and t h e , iiarty walk 
down the aisle and out of the 
.cluireh reversing the order in 
whi.ch they came in.
, 't’lio ..best . mail sometime.s , 
walks , (iowp the aisle with .the.' 
maid cif honor, or he m ay  re­
m ain  U'hind the parly to pay 
the eleigyman (in an oiivelniie) 
and then go around to the front 
eiilrnnce of the church to a.ssist 
tlie couple Into a waiting car. 
lie then follows in, .anollier 
L ir, and joins the reception,
>vlinister, organist and pr(>- 
pessional, isiligor all receive 
fees, the .ainmmt (Kclatcd by’ 
the sn’c:; of',tho' \vCdding, (lilts , 
arc pii'sented, liiit moiun', to ti 
friend who sings Uu* .solos,
. In the wedding leeoptlmi tlie 
bi:i(le'f , inoihor ;>reols , llie 
giK'sl.'-' first,' in tile receiving
• 'llnci ' then "the,' groom's ', fnlhei', 
the gruoili's jrioilier and tliO 
bi'idc > fnihor. , The hridai 
couvilc stand nqxt, the lirlde oiv 
tlie groom’s rigid and llie maid 
(It honor and the in ala.Miiaidb 
on her left. ,
UOUBl^ WEt)»lN<;
When twins or two friends 
marry in a double wedding, 
they miist decide between tlunn 
who 'Will toHo precedence,
'l>o brothers marrying brides 
who arc not sLslers may also
have a double wedding. The 
older couple takes precedence.'
. The elder bride stands slight­
ly to the-left of the centre’aisle, 
the younger bride takes her 
place slightly to the I’ight of 
the aisle, with, of course, their 
grooms at the right hand of 
each bride. A minimum of 
bridal attendants is - best at a 
double wedding. Quite often 
the brides act as maids of 
^honor for each other, holding 
the bouquet for each other with 
the. middle groom passing the 
bouquets back and forth at 
the proper time. If . there are 
bridal attendants, they take 
their place in the line-up as 
usual. When the grooms act as 
best man for each other, each 
groom carries his own ring to 
avoid confusion in this import­
ant m atter.
The receiving line is made up 
as follows: the bride’s mother; 
the groom’s father (elder
bride);, groom's mother (elder- 
bride); bride’s father, elder- 
bride and her groom; next is 
groomls mother . (younger 
bride); groom’s father (young­
er bride) i younger bride and 
her husband.
At the the double w'edding of 
two sisters; the elder sister 
takes precedence. When leav­
ing the home;. she drives . in 
the car with the father and 
the younger bride follows in 
another car with an older bro­
ther, uncle or male relative. If 
only one car is used, the two 
brides occupy the back seat 
and the father in the front to 
avoid crowding and crushing 
their dresses.
If there is room for the other 
male escort he rides with them 
but if not, he meets the bridal 
party al the church and it is 
very important that he be 
there when they arrive.
,Tlie elder sister is the first 
bride „to move up to the aisle 
on her fatherls right arm. The 
younger sister follows on the 
arm of her brother; uncle or 
other male escort. When the 
altar is reached, the escort- of 
the younger bride steps back 
and takes his place in one of 
the seats; his duties are over, 
The father stands slightly be­
hind the elder sister and gives 
away both his daughters. Then 
he steps back into * the left 
front pew direct^  behind him 
and joins his wife or family.
W edding Traditions, 
Rules And Customs
Wedding traditions,- rituals 
and customs are among the old­
est traditions which have come 
down to us, in some instances ■ 
from rituals so ancient that 
their origin emerges only vag­
uely from the mists of history, 
according to The Brides’ School, 
a complete book of engagement 
and wedding etiquette.
Some form of mari’iage' has 
existed as far . back in antiquity 
as history can penetrate and we 
can be fairly certain that some 




Wedding anniversaries, often 
a source of bewilderment to 
husbands, are nevcrthless im­
portant events to .the smooth 
course of wedded bliss. Follow­
ing is the traditional list of 
wedding anniversaries and the 
kind of gift suitable for the o&> 
casion:
1. Paper, 2. Colton; ,3: Leath­
er. 4. Silkt 5. Wood, 6. Iron. 7. 
Copper or wool. 8, bronze or ' 
electrical appliances. 9. pot­
tery. 10. Aluminum or tin. IL  
. Steel. 12. Linen. 13; Lace. 14. 
Ivory. 15; Crystal. 20. c W a . 25.
. Silver. 30. Pearl pr Ivory. 35. 
Coral or Jade. 40.: Ruby or Gar- , 
nets. 45. Sapphire. 50, Golden. 
55. Emerald or Turquoise. 60, 
Diamond or Gold. 75. Diamond 
or Gold.
RICE THROWING
Rice-throwing is closely re ­
lated to tlie wedding cake itself 
^ in  fact throwing rice preceed- 
ed the baking of cakes and the 
cake developed from, that ear­
lier practice. The throwing of 
grain seemed to involve sym-





We Have M any
GIFT IDEAS
T’oo Nimiorou.s to 
.Mention.
1/nien Place M at Sets
Atliaclive Elamino Place- 
inciit . ScUs in choice bt 
colours. Set eonsi.sts of 4 
))liteo nials 13" x 19" plus 
4 napkins to
mat ell, PriecKl at 5 .9 8
G IF T S  for fbe B R ID E
IRISH L IN E N -F o r Enduring Beauty
Irish  Linens
E nhance your table settings w ith beauty of Pure 
Irish  linen tablecloths tha t retain  the ir lustre and 
; ricluiess for years and years, and provide an elegant 
background,to  m odern o r trad itional tablew are. Irish 
linen a t its best, now being b rough t into the lime­
ligh t, in  a.galaxy; of beautiful colors o r white, and in  
sizes to  accom m odate everything from  little lunch­
eons to  big dinners. Gome . . . choose for yourself 
and fo r gifts . . .
"Etamine" Linen Tablecloths
Set a beautiful tab le  w ith  this E tam ine linen e b th . Pure Irish L inen  in an 
attractive spun w eav e  in  an , exciting array  of colours to  blend w ith your 
tablew are. Blue, Sage, T oast, P ink, C urry, A qua, G old o r Copper.
52 X 5 2  each; 4.9S
64 X 84 ................. each 9 .98
52 x 6 8 ..........:.... . each  .'5.98 - . : ..,V '
10-1 ....... •;..... 11 .98
M alchiaR NaiikiiK
..................... each 59c
' ■ ' ' - ' " ■' '■
- Linen Luncheon Sets { ^
■ Pure Irish Linen Cloth in Ecru ' ^
shade 37” x 37” with fine a L V 4
(luallly dressy lace trim. A "
wonderful gift Item that will ■'
bo appreciated. Four napkims .
.10  mulcli. n  A r  ' ■
....................... Priced at 0 » V 3  M
W hite Linen Diiinask 'iTihlecloth
hio.siy While linen damask in an tippoaling chry.santhc- 
miim patiern. Boxed sots. •
6(K8() r>lii.s
6 Napkins ,. 
66x84 Plus
13 .98 6(1x102 Plus 12 Ni ipkins ..
66x120 Plus
2 3 .9 8
6 .Nap.„;........ 17 .98  ,





C utting o f W e d d in g  C ake  
Is O cca s io n  For C e re m o n y
In Anglo-Saxon times,' each 
guest was require'd to bring a 
sweet bun to the wedding and 
all the buns, were piled high. If 
the bride and groom were able 
to kiss over the top, they were 
assured of lifelong prosperity; 
Eventually, a travelling il^eiich 
chef entered the picture and 
applied ingenuity—and icing— 
to the mass of Inins. This crea* 
tion though doubtless lumpy, 
was. nevertheless a culinary 
milestone, for it became the 
precursor of the many-tierd 
wedding cake. .
The cutting of the wedding 
cake has always been an oc­
casion for ceremony. During 
medieval.times, it was perform­
ed with great flourish, by means 
of die bridegroom’s sw ord-and 
this swashbuckling gesture is 
still observed a t military wed­
dings.
A Stirling silver cake knife, 
preferably one that matches the 
bride’s Stirling, has relaced the 
sword at most of today’s wed­
ding receptions. .Some Stirling 
patterns include a special: “wed­
ding cake knife’’ which is larger 
than the usual cake knife and 
sometimes has a slightly curv­
ed, sword-like blade. The blade 
may be engraved with the ini­
tials of the bride and groom and 
' the wedding, date, to serve as a 
happy commemoration when 
' the knife is used later for an­
niversaries and other festive 
occasions.
Traditionally, the wedding 
cake knife is d e c o ra te  with 
white satin ribbon or a small 
cluster of white flowers. 'The 
bride holds the knife in her 
right hand, and the groom 
standing back and slightly to 
the. right, laces his right hand 
over her right hand.
The first slice is cut from the 
first or bottom layer. After the 
bride and groom have shared
it, the cutting is turned over to 
the caterer, a waiter or a friend 
and aU guests are served.
; For a long time, convention 
called for two cakes—the bride’s 
white cake, which was cut and 
served at the reception, and the 
groom’s dark . fruit cake; The 
fruit cake was cut into squares, 
pu t into small white boxes and 
stacked on a table near the 
bride’s cake for guests to. take 
home for souvenirs and to . 
“dream on.”
The usual procedure today is 
to serve only the bride’s cake. 
Sometimes the top layer is dark 
fruit cake, which can be sealed 
in aluminum foil before it’s 
iced and saved fo r : the first 
anniversary.
Wedding cakes turned out by 
caterers are  usually elaborate 
creations^ but it is possible to 
prepare a lovely wedding cake 
in your own kitchen.
Here is a simple and favorite 
wedding cake recipe:
2 lbs. of Sultan raisins (6 
^  cups).
' 1 lb. or 3 cups of currants 
% lb. or cups of . dates
2 lbs. or 6 cups of seeded 
raisins
1 lb; or 3 cups of mixed peel 
% lb. of candied cherries or 1 
cup . of marachino cherries 
% lb. of almonds
1 lb. of butter
3% cups of sifted flour
3 teaspoons of baking powder 
% teaspoon of baking soda
% teaspoon of salt
2 teaspoons of allspice
4 teaspoons of cinnamon 
1 teaspoon of nutmeg
% teaspoon of cloves 
1 teaspoon of vanilla 
1 tablespoon of almond ' ex­
tract
1 teaspoon of brandy flavor 
1 lb of granulated sugar 




W hen you w alk dow n the  aisle of' love, 
we w ant to  be w ith you . . .  n o t in  person 
, , . in  flowers! O u r w edding arrange­







From the Church to  the Reception . . . 
Your Cares Are Our Cares!!
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The Bride Needs A Check List 
For Im portant Trip-Honeymoon
i/i cup of grape or fruit juice 
% cup of strong coffee 
Wash and dry raisins and cur­
rants and chop; dates, seeded 
raisins and peel.'Slice cherries. 
Blanch and slice almonds. Com­
bine fruit and nuts in a bowl.
; Measure butter and sugar in­
to large mixing bowl.
Grease and line cake tins with 
four, layers of wax paper or 
three layers of brown paper.
Sift flour; soda, salt and spice 
onto wax paper. Remove one 
cup and combine with the fruit 
and nuts and mix until , fruit is 
well coated.
Cream butter and shortening 
until fluffy and add flavoring.
; Gradually, add sugar mixing 
unUl creamy. Beat egg yolks 
until light lemcxi colored; 
Add molasses and combine. Add 
butter and sugar mixture. Beat 
together well; Add half of the 
di7  sifted ingredients. Blend 
thoroughly.
Beat egg whites stiff but not 
dry. Fold into mixture. Add re­
maining dry ingredients alter­
nating with, fruit juice and 
coffee combined, folding in af­
ter each addition. Add fruit and 
nuts and mix well. Turn batter 
into cake tins filling each about 
: two-thirds full;
Bake a t 275 in center of: oven. 
Bake small cake 2% hours; 
medium about ZVz hours and 
large one about 4 to hours.
.Remove from oven and let 
stand five minutes then turn 
out onto wire rack to cool.
FROSTING
Three egg whites, three ja^e - 
spoons of melted butter, three 
cups of icing sugar, one third 
teaspoon of salt and one and a 
half tablespoons of lemon juice.
Double tois to do . a  three 
layer wedding cake.. After the 
cake‘has set three weeks brush, 
top with, egg white and cover 
with almond paste then frost 
and decorate it.
With plans and check; lists 
for the wedding and reception 
whirling through her mind and 
in addition the showers and 
other last minute happenings, i- 
the bride needs a check list for 
that most important trip in 
her life — her honeymoon.
For her honeymoon she 
should pack: ,
.■—Makcrup and make-up remov­
al pads.
—Cream that doesn’t come/off 
on pillow (or him)
— Combs and hair spray (if you/ 
use them)
—Small tube of shampoo (curl­
ers if you must)
—Bath oils and his favorite 
perfume. .
—depilatory
—toothbrush, mouthwash (a 
tiny one for purse) toothpaste 
—deodorant 
—liygenic needs 
—lightweight travel iron 
>—Instant water boiler plus in- 
, stant coffee, dry cream and 
sugar (in case room service 
is too slow)
ATTENDANTS
Young girl attendents, aged 
from about seven to 14 who are 
too big to be flower girls and 
too young to be regular brides­
maids are junior bridesmaids. 
Their clothes are modified cop­
ies of those worn by the brides­
maids.
-small scissors, tiny sewing 
kit. instaiit-sew paste, safety 
imi.s.
-Bottle opener, wine opener, 




-Pen and stamps, and note 
paper. . ■ ■ ; ■ .
-nail accessories 
-glad money




Ring bearers as it happens 
are unknown in the smart world 
of New York, but they are very 
popular in many otoer North 
American localities. And if the 
bride would like to h av e . her 
little brother or nephew perform 
this office, he is, of course, 
dressed in white, carries the 
ring on a small white cushion 
and walks ahead of her. .
The ring is either lightly sew­
ed to the cushion or fastened by 
having an ordinary pearl-head­
ed flower pin thrust into the 
centre of the cushion and the 
ring encircling this; ’The . best 
man should be shown before­
hand whether he is ■ to pull or 
lift it off. :




and don 't forget! 
Leave your hair 
to  us . . .
W hether it is a  W edding, a Social G athering  o r maybe you 
.just w ant a change in your hair style. W on’t you let the 
expertfi a t L a Vogue Beauty B ar style your hair for you? 
We arc specialists in all the la test Itair styles. M ake an 
appoin tm ent today!
La Vogue
BEAUTY BAR
“ W H E R E  S E R V IC E  IS A  S P E C IA L T Y ”
590 Bemonl Dial 2-2032
TAGE14A KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR.. JAN. 30, 19«*
CERTAIN RULES OE GOOD USAGE 
FOR INVITATION TO THE WEDDING
.Whether the wedding be for­
mal or informal, there are cer­
tain rules of good usage with 
which you shall wish to comply,, 
for the self-same reasons that 
you use these rules in playing 
bridge, in dancing, or tennis, or 
almost any other social con­
tact.
IN CHURCH
These rules vary slightly, as 
between the wedding h ^ d  at 
church; a t home, or, as often 
in the case nowadays, in a ho­
tel, which has been selected for 
the wedding repast and receiv 
tion to follow.
The conventional invitation to a church wedding, reads; 
Mr. and Mrs'.. George Keith Coet 
request the honor of your presence 
at the marriage of their , daughter 
■ Anita Louise ■
• to
Mr. John Brewster Sayre 
on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth of August 
at three o’clock in the afternoon
Trinity Episcopal Church ;
Toronto, Ontario
AT HOME
For the home wedding, if in 
.peie city, the only change from 
the above form is to substitute 
the street address, such as 
“Thirty-seven forty-three Mon- 
tecito Road” for the name of 
the church.
If in the country merely sub­
stitute the phrase, “At their 
home,” for the name of the 
church.
If the wedding is to be held 
in a hotel, or some other public 
place, the proper name will ap­
pear in the place of the church 
line.
The hour and the place must 
be stated: the year is usually 
omitted in invitations.
REQUEST
The phrase “request the 
honor of your presence” , is al­
ways used in connection with a 
church wedding because a 
church wedding is formal and 
regarded as religious. Either: 
this same phrase or “request 
the pleasure of your company” 
may be used when the wedding 
takes place elsewhere — this 
latter is regarded as partly, at 
least, a social event.
WHEN TO MAIL
Wedding invitations should be 
mailed not less than 10 days or 
two weeks and may be sent as 
much as four weeks in advance 




As a rule no written acknow« 
lodgement' is required or ex­
pected when a wedding invita­
tion is received; but if one is 
invited also to a breakfast, a 
reception or other, event follow­
ing the ceremony, a reply is in 
order.
Ill certain localities courtesy 
designates the usher who is se­
lected to take the bride’s moth­
er up the aisle as the head or 
first usher.
"Very occasionally, too, a ner­
vous groom appoints an espec­
ially reliable friend head,usher 
so as to be sure that all details 
will bo carried out, including 
the prompt and proper appear­
ance at church of the other ush­
ers. The ushers divide the ar- 
.rangements among themselves. 
The groOm decides who goes 
on which aisle. One volunteer 
is asked to look out for the 
bride’s coming and to notify, the 
groom. Another Is detailed to 
take the. two mothers up the 
aisle. But very often this ar­
rangement is arbitrarily decided 
by licight. If one mother is very 
tall and the other very shoM, 
each goes up with a dlfferewt 
usher, s .,,
FAMILIAR
The source of Uio well-known 
. . . rhyme used in weddings is not 
known, but here is the rhyme:




And a silver slxiicnco ini' 
i , her shoe, V
Isn't it tim e  
you heard the  
w onderfu l sound 
of a




G ontem porary  styling in rich ,w alnut veneers highlights a 
quietly elegant cabinet. Inside, Philco’s full range six- 
speaker sound system lakes you on location with your 
favorite m usic ' with provision fo r extension and  rem ote 
speakers as well. Philco professional changer. D iam ond- 
tipped stylus and high com pliance ceram ic Scratch G uard  
cartridge. Edge lighting. Professional control panel w ith 
independent sound control panel, everything. Because 
Philco thinks of you first, right down to the m ost ironclad 
w arranty  in stereo.
Widlh; 62” IlcighI; 28” Depth: J7”
5 5 9 9 5
RADIO-TV LTD.
List o t A ll G ifts  
fo r Iden tifica tion
A complete list of all gifts 
should be kept. While it is not 
always possible to acknowledge 
each gift as it arrives, the list­
ing will enable the bride to 
identify the donor of each gift, 
when sending thank-you notes.
A bride has the privilege of 
exchanging wedding gifts if she - 
wishes, as it is certainly better 
to exchange a gift than to keep 
something which will never be 
used. However the bride never 
exchanges a gift sent by her 
own family or the groom’s 
without permission from the 
family, r--. .
If the thank-you notes cannot 
go out the day the gifts arrive, 
they should be written as soon 
as possible. They should never 
be later than three or four 
weeks after the wedding date.
Everyone who sends a gift is 
entitled to a thank-you note, 
even close friends and near rel­
atives whom one sees or talks 
with nearly every day, should 
receive a personal hand-written 
note.
In this busy world where 
many brides are career girls 
and will continue to work after 
the honeymoon, more use is be­
ing made of printed thank-you 
notes and is accepted socially; 
If the latter are used, the bride
should mention the gift in her 
thank-you card. If for .some 
reason you cannot decide what 
particular gift is intended for, 
call it “your .piece of silver, 
glass or china’k The note should 
not be effusive but sincere and 
should include some personal 
touch in connection with each 
person or his gift.
If a gift arrives broken or 
damaged, first check to see 
whether it was sent direct from 
the store from which it was 
purchased. If so; take it up 
with this firm. If the gift waa 
sent direct by the donor, check 
to see if it was insured. If it 
was by all: means let your
friend know, so that he may 
collect from the Post Office and 
relace the: gift. If it was not 
insured, you may decide w het^ 
er or not to let your friend 
know, depending on how well 
you know the person. In any 
event you will send a  thaiiR> 
you note.
Shower gifts m ay be displajK* 
ed with the wedding gifts. Th«^ 
may be arranged on a separata 
table or co-ordinated with tbn 
wedding gifts as preferred. 
Tastefully arranged with bowls 
of fresh flowers the .presents 
may be effectively displayed in 
one room set aside for this pur­




Do you Iiave a portrait to send to the
papers with your announcement?/ 
We specialize in portraits o f those who, 
arc allar-bound,
' Announcement Portraits 
Wedding Formals .
Complete Picture Stories 
of the wedding
Come in now . .  .g e t  acquainted .fc-
ask for youT; 
r;,G;4 copy pf our
bride^s booklet
Paul Ponich
S tu d io s





The wedding beverage may 
be alcoholic or non-alcoholic^ 
Traditionally, champagne i s  
first preference and everyone 
agrees that for a wedding 
breakfast or reception of any 
degree of formality, champagne 
is the only correct beverage^ 
There; are, however, many 
kinds of punches that may be 
served. If punch is the only 
beverage being served it is en­
tirely appropriate for a wed­
ding.
One should not forget the ad­
vantages of serving chilled 
wine from a bottle at a wedding 
reception; Good wine does not 
necessarily have to be com­
bined into a punch. Wines are 
a good choice to serve when 
the guests are .not particularly 
fond of alcoholic drinks. Most 
people will enjoy a  glass of 
good wine to toast the bride. I t  
is also considerate to provide > 
some non-alcoholic drink in 
addition to alcoholic.
Following are some elegant 
punches for toasting the bride,
WEDDING PUNCH
(for toasting the bride)
2 quarts boiling water 
% cup tea
12 ounces lemon juice
7 ounces orange or pineapple 
juice'
8 ounces simple syrup,
8 ounces any liquor
2 pints light rum
Make tea by pouring boiling 
water over tea. Mix all ingredi­
ents. Use the syrup to sweeten . 




3 (46 ounce) cans pineapple
■ .-juice', .
1 pint brandy
1 'pint Cointreau ' v i ■
,1 cup white corn, syrup 
. 3 large, bottles, champagne 
(about 25 ounces each) 
Combine pineapple juice iwith ' 
brandy, cointrcau and corn 
syrup. Cover and chill 24 hours. 
When ready to serve, turn into.
, punch bowl ' and add chilled 
champagne. Garnish as desir­
ed with lime slices, mint sprigs: 
and frozen fruit ring. Makes 
about two gallons (about 80. 
servings);
TO MAKE FROZEN FRUIT 
BING
Arrange drained canned pine­
apple chunks attractively with 
fresh strawberries or maras­
chino cherries and thin lemon- 
slices in inch deep water in 
ring' mould. Freeze until firm 
and fruits are anchored. Then 




I Fresh strawberries are a col­
orful bonus in this punch.
. 1  quart fresh strawberries
1 cup fine granulated sugar
2 (4/5 quart) bottles' sauterne 
2 (46-ounce) cans pineapple
juice
8 bottles champagne (25 oun­
ces each).
Select even . sized berries. 
Sprinkle witli sugar, add saut­
erne and pineapple juice. Turn 
into punch bowl and add chilled 
champagne, Makes iMi gallons 
’ (about, 60 servings),
, TEA DELIGHT
(makes about 4!5-!>0 servings)
4 cups iboiling water 
' cup loose tea
-1 cup sugar ' , -
' 1 -cup fre.sh lemon juice
1 quart fresh orange juice 
3:quarts ginger ale 
- 4 'tj-toiinco ean.s aiu’lcot noctiir. 
I,<!ii.on .slices oiilionnl. ' 
llring water to hill rolling 
- -Ixiil ill siiucepan, Ri'iiiove from 
heat, Iniinedialely 'add .2 lable-'’ 
ppiHui.s .tea, Ilresv .5 inlnutes. 
Pour into ci'iiliilner holding one 
. -cup .sugar., ,Stir until dlsolved. 
Add , remaining ingredloiil.s ex­
cept ginger ale and lemon 
sllce.s. Chiu. Just bofole serv­
ing, jiour in punch bowl over 
Ice block. Stif in Riager ale 
luid gnrnl.sh with Icmoh slices.




o f 'i^our Isife
\
A PERFECT WEDDING . . . 
ASSUREDLY YOURS WHEN 
YOU VISIT FUMERTON’S
We specialize in an inspiring' and com­
plete collection of fashions for the 
bride who is married in a suit and for 
going away outfits. Whatever your 
budget, Fumerton’s has the ideal outfit 
for you.
.  SUITS ,  SHOES 
.  COATS ,  LINGERIE 
.  HATS .  NEGLIGEES 
.  ACCESSORIES
A
For G o ing  A w ay
L et us assist you with your wedding. You may select 
your going away outfit with com plete confidence o f 
quality  and price, Wq have been of . service to  brides 
o f K elow na and DLstrlct for m any years.
A  splendid showing . ; .  our lovcly iash ions designed 
so expressly for the mature wom an. We. know  your 
unfailing good taste and cater to it.
V is it Our . . . 
MEZZANINE FLOOR
F o r a Lovely Selection 
of W edding Gifts
•  B LA N K  E l'S
•  TOWELS
•  SH E ETS ‘
Plus m any Ollier bcmitifiil gifi.s 
that, any bride would be proud 
to receive us a wedding o r slicnver 
g i f t , , ^
'{-m
%
CLOTHING AND S H O E S  •
. ■ F O .R  A L L  T t S E ' F A M I L Y  - '
411 Ik'i-tliiril Aw. . 762-2022
Ckir
9 0
Skillfully Baked  
Tastefu lly  D ecorated
WEDDIHG
CAKES
Prepared by People's M aster Bakers!
Let us prepare the wedding cake for your day of days! Adolph Meier, manager 
of People’s modem new in-store bakery will be pleased to bake and decorate 
your wedding cake to : your specifications. ^
People’s Food Market offers a fine array of fresh-daily breads and pastries 
skillfully baked to perfection.
Our Shining New In*Store Bakery 
Adolph Meierj Manager.
Specially DECORATED CAKES for A U  OCCASIONS
' I'
We welcom e ail, to  visit People’s Food 
M arket an d  experience the pleasure of 
shopping K elow na’s newest, m ost m odern 
food m arket. The them e at People’s is 
‘custom er convenience’ . . , Y ou’ll find 
our friendly staff m ore than eager to 
as.sist you and m ake your shopping as 
enjoyable as possible. T ry us and .see!
Martin and Alfred Riif, Store Managers 
Ted Mirandai Grocery Manager
FOOD
